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S u n sh in e and Shadow .
powder overboard, four youngsters lowered
‘ By w hat rig h t,’ asked Alice ; ‘ I shouldlike
“ M ORE C O P Y .”
S u b s c r ib e r s C l a s s if ie d . —One of the Chicago
F oreign Com m erce o f th e U n ited editors gets off a good hit at newspaper sub
the gig and shoved off in her. The pinnace,
No wonder th at Mrs. Webster felt tired and to know ; I am as old as you are. I have the
The following article we clip from the last
right
of
possession
too,’
giving
Fred
a
kiss
as
States.
scribers. He diviucs them into classes, which
the boat which had to he first cleared, was dispirited. She had worked since morning. It
number
of
the
4
P
rin
ter,’
and
recommend
its
W e have been w ith o u t a p astor
stowed in the longboat or launch, and as the was Saturday, too, and she had scarcely got her she tossed him over to Albert* Then turning perusal to our readers. It gives a graphic de
Foreign commerce of the United States, lie says are capable of numerous subdivisions.
to her mother she inquired how the week had
Som e eighteen m onths or m ore,
ship had very high bulw arks, surmounted by baking, that was to last over Sunday, into the passed, ending with 4 Mother, they don’t have scription of the 4 hard up ’ condition into which showing the imports and exports to each for According to his • booktionary,’ the first class
And though cand.dates are plenty—
arc the upright. These are tne men who take
bammock-nettings, it was very difficult to oven, although it was already the middle of the milk where I board ; cannot 1 have some fresh local editors arc sometimes placed, and is at the eign country, during the year ending Ju n e 30, the newspapeis, pay for them and read them.
W e ’ve had at least a score—
afternoon. A hot, misty afternoon it was, too.
same time nearly as well writen as Poe’s 1859.
hoist her out. Yet this was manfully effect
and
cool
from
the
cellar?—it
will
be
-o
refresh
All o f them “ lip -to p ” preachers,
They do things by system. They pay first and
The clouds had hung low all day, and she was
4 Haven,’ the style of which it imitates. The
Im p o rts Iroin.
E x p o rts io then read. They are generally intelligent men,
O r -so ih eir leiten i ra n —
ed w ithout a c c id e n t; and then the women overcome with the heat w ithout, and the still ing after my long w alk.’
sixth stanza, especially, admirably delineates the Russian Possessions,
£ * 7 7 ,8 3 5
£ 5 , 7 1 4 , 3 5 5 and consider tiiat they get the worth of their
W e ’re ju s! as lai a:s e*er
4
Why
not
all
have
some?’
asked
Albert.
1
It
and children were lowered in her, and a mod more oppressive heat w ithin, th at she was
5 5 8 ,0 7 5
1 , 4 4 8 ,9 0 5 money.
will save the trouble of having any more fire to desperate exertions sometimes made by a 4 local’ Swedich Possessions,
F rom se a lin g on the m an.
It seems as fair and ju st to them that
erate crew, ju s t enough to pull her ; for the obliged to have, in order to do her cooking.
2 9 7 ,7 1 8
1 , 0 5 1 ,8 7 7 the newspaper should be paid for as a barrel of
night.
Come Alice, we’ll get supper: I'll to hunt up something interesting to his readers; Danish Possessions,
To
add
to
her
embarrassment,
little
Fred,
the
mate
would
not
allow
the
sailors
to
fill
space
and if any one cannot forgive us when the Hamburg,
8 ,0 7 1 ,9 W
T he first w ho cam e; am ong us,
3 , 6 0 4 . 2 6 8 flour, or a new coat. They never entertain any
bring
up
the
milk
while
you
set
the
table.’—
which might be used by passengers. H e en two years old boy, had d u n g constantly to her And away they sped. The supper was soon 4 local column ’ is nut filled with items, after Bremen,
1 2 , 5 3 7 ,9 4 8 other opinion.
Ry no m eans wasi the w orst,
9 ,0 9 4 ,3 7 7
When the year runs out they
0 . 8 0 3 ,4 1 8
But then w e didn't think o f him,
5 , 7 2 8 ,7 6 4 are on hand with the pay.
couraged them with the assurance th a t the s k ir ts ; the tighter perhaps, because lie hnd ready under their expeditious bands.and all reading this, we pity him or her who is so hard Dutch Possessions,
This class, the edi
been often pettishly repulsed. Ilis frock, that
hearted.
Read
:
Belgium,
3
,
4
0
7
,
2
2
2
4 , 1 9 5 ,7 7 3
B ecause he w as the first ;
captain’s boat would Burely come to their
seated
around
the
table,
Mr.
Webster
boldine
tor
remarks,
are
dear to the heart of the prin
was put on clean in the morning, was smeared
Once
in
A
ugust,
w
et
and
dreary,
sat
this
Britisli
Possessions,
1
5
7
,
9
9
3
,
8
8
7
2
1
5
,
6
7
9
,7
6
1
I t being q u ite the custom
Fred.
rescue ; and he was not mistaken. H ut be with smut and ashes from the stove, and molas
ter. Their image is in his affection, and they
T o sacrifice a few,
41 am glad,’ said little Mary, as she filled writer, weak and weary, pondering o'er a French Possessions, 4 1 , 4 4 7 . 0 0 5 4 5 , 1 0 7 , 0 7 4 are universally respected.
fore she was seen the flames were spreading ses he had drained from the piece of bread his
B efore the church in earnest
her bowl with the nice cool milk, 4 I am glad memorandum book of items used before, book •Spanish Possessions, 4 4 , 5 0 5 , 4 0 9 2 2 , 9 1 7 , 4 0 2
The second class are the do-wells. These,
up
the
mizen
rigging
nd
around
the
mast.
mother
had
given
him,
in
the
vain
hope
of
keep
2 4 2 ,8 4 1
8 0 8 ,5 4 9
D eterm ines w h at to do
it's Saturday night, and I want you to help me of scrawling head notes, rath er; items, taking Portuguese Puss.
are in some degree related to the first. They
A t last the cap tain ’s boat made her ap  ing him still a moment.
2 9 9 ,4 7 5
2 ,9 9 4 ,9 9 3
get my Sabbath school lesson. Mother, won’t days to gather them in hot and sultry weather, Sardinia,
pay
up during the first six months—4 intended
41
believe,
Freddie,
you
delight
in
d
ir
t,’
said
T h e re w a s a sm art young fellow,
using up much time and leather, pondered we Tuscany,
pearance, and pulled rap id ly tow ards the
1 ,2 9 4 ,3 5 0
2 4 5 , 3 9 0 to do so before, but forgot it.’ They never for
y ou? O, M other,’she continued, without wait
W ith serious, earnest w ay,
5 ,3 9 0
2 2 2 ,2 9 8
ship. The captain was apprehensive th a t the tired mother, as she looked half in pity, ing fora reply, 4 don’t you think Ilattie Bond these items o’er. While we conn'd them, slow Papal States,
get
if
they fail to receive the paper once a
half in vexation, opon the little dirty, upturned
W h o , b u t for one great blunder,
2 , 1 8 0 ,0 2 9
5 7 5 , 7 7 1 week. They won’t let the printer suffer, if oc
the gunpow der had not been thrown over face, over which the streaming tears were wash says she loves our Alice better than she loves her ly rocking, (through our mind queer ideas Two Sicilies,
Hud surely won the day ;
Hocking,) come a quick and nervous knocking Austrian Possessions,
5 7 1 ,1 7 8
2 , 8 3 7 , 9 9 2 casionally reminded of their short comings.
own
mother,
because
Alice
kisses
her.
D
on't
board.
and
when
he
ranged
alongside
his
ing two little channels. 4 W hat a looking child
W h o left so goud imprer-sion,
—knocking a t the sanctum door. ‘ Sure that Greece,
0 7 ,2 9 0
1 5 ,4 1 5
The third class are the easy doers. They be
first exclam ation was— -T h e gunpow der? you are I declare, it's impossible to keep you you suppose her mother ever kisses her?’
On M onday, one or tw o,
0 0 9 ,6 9 2
0 4 7 ,8 0 2
Mrs. Webster did not reply, hut she looked must he Jin k s,’ we muttered—4 Jin k s ,’ that's Turkey,
lieve in newspapers—always read. They take
what o f th a t? ' • A ll o v erb o ard !’ was the clean, and it's no sort of use to try. Do let go
knocking
a
t
our
door
;
Jinks,
the
everlasting
W e n t round among the people
Egypt
1 0 5 ,3 9 9
1 3 ,8 0 0
proudly at little Mary, as much as to say, 4 I
the
paper without urging. They come n r ’
of
my
dress,
Freddie,
I
never
shall
get
my
work
bore.’
T o see if he would do.
mate's prom pt reply. ‘ Thank G od!’ rejoin
Africa besides Egypt, 1 , 5 4 8 , 7 1 0
1 , 0 7 8 ,3 5 0 men and pay for it the first year. The next
don’t see how she could help it if you were her
Ah, well do we remind us, in the walls which Hayti
2 .0 0 0 ,2 4 0
ed the captain, as he bounded on deck.— done in the w orld!’’
2 ,4 8 4 ,7 0 4
daughter.’
year rolls around and they quiet themselves
T h e pious, godly portion,
Everything
had
gone
wrong
;
the
wood,
which
1 9 3 ,3 9 0
1 9 ,7 8 8
There was not a minute o spare ; the flames
4 They have sent Willie home from College,’ then confined us, the • exchanges ’ lay behind u» San Domingo,
with the conviction that they paid for the first
H ad not a lauli to find ;
in a clear day, would have burned up bright,
5 ,3 3 9 ,9 7 4
2 ,9 9 2 ,5 4 0
were rising higher and higher, and spi ending could hardly lie coaxed into a blaze; the wind Mary continued, 4and Hattie says her mother and before us, and around us. all scattered o'er Mexico,
year, and on tlie strength of that they neglect
H is cleur and searching preaching
the floor. Thought we, ‘ Jinks wants to bor Central Republic,
5 8 9 ,9 1 1
1 7 2 , 2 0 2 the printer until he begins to enquire after the
forw ard, though the ship, which by trimming was‘in‘the wwng dfrection, and the stove would ! ba8 uricdf
T h ey thought the very kind ;
dtt/ about h 1 Do -vuu know " bat row some newspapers till to-morrow, and ’twill New Granada,
8 4 8 ,1 4 1
1 ,5 0 2 ,9 0 4 state of their health, pocket, &e., when they
And all w ent sm ooth and pleasant
the sails, was kept as nearly head to wind as not draw, but keep sending little jets of smoke ! Il.v I,L’nt bun lor .
lie a relief from sorrow to get rid of Jinks, the Vcnzuela,
4 ,2 3 1 .0 3 1
1 , 7 2 0 ,4 9 9 suddenly awake to the fact that they arc in ar
■ ■ did
--- not tend
..nd to lighten!
-No> my child,’ quietly replied her mother bore, by opening wide the dour.’ Still this visi Brazil,
U ntil they heard the views
possible. The wheel had been abandoned a into the room, which
2 2 ,4 3 9 ,8 4 2
0 ,2 5 0 9 7 0
rears, and after a few weeks grunting and
Albert
changed
the
conversation
by
asking
O f som e influential sinners
few minutes after the fire broke o u t ; her the atmosphere. Of course the oven was not Alice to look over some music with him. 1 To tor kept knocking—knocking louder than be Uruguay,
7 7 4 .5 4 3
( 3 3 0 ,3 5 0
grumbling, come forward with fifty excuses pay
W h o re n t the highest pew s.
Buenos Ayres,
4 , 0 7 0 ,0 3 3
1 ,4 3 3 ,2 3 5 up the old score.
sails, therefore, were the only means of keep well heated, and consequently the food was morrow will be the last time I shall sing with fore.
There arc many such news
badly cooked.
And the scattered piles of papers cut some Chili,
2 ,0 4 0 ,8 0 0
1 , 9 0 7 ,3 2 4 paper [nitrons. They never dispute the prin
ing her in such a position th a t the flames
On these his pungent dealing
Poor woman ! no wonder she felt vexed, as you for a long time a t least in church. Come, rather curious capers, being lifted by the breezes Peru, Ac.,
3
2
3
,
8
9
4
9
9
5
,
7
2
9
M ade but a sorry h it ;
ter's bill. They know th at books well posted,
would stream aft. H ad the ship been p er she sat down by the window and took up the Alice, it is past our study hour, let’s go up
coming through another d o o r; and we wished Sandwich Islands,
4 8 0 ,1 9 1
1 , 1 3 8 ,9 8 3 tell better stories than treacherous moss-covered
T h e c o a t o f gospel teaching
mitted to fall before the wind the gunpow peevish child,—little rest could she get with stairs.’
3 1 ,0 3 3
4 0 , 5 2 5 memories.
W a s quite too tight a fit.
If the printer can manage to beg
And the two retired to the little chamber (the wish was evil, for one deemed always civil) Other Pacific Islands,
der could not have been thrown overboard, the great boy in her arms, and the clouds deep
that Jinks was a t the d—1, to stay there ever Jap an ,
O f course his fate w as se ttle d —
his way until his wheel horses pay up, he may
for the fire would have swept over the main ened upon her brow as she looked out of the which Alice had fitted up tastefully fora study. more ; there to find his level—Jinks, the nerve- China,
1 0 ,7 9 1 ,3 8 1
7 , 1 2 7 ,1 9 9 possibly get along after a fashion, but it is a
A ttend \ e parsons all 1
j*_
Although
study
was
the
ostensible
purpose
that
unstringing bore !
1 5 4 ,1 2 1
hatchw ay and sealed the fate of all hands in window ju st as a splendid carriage moved le
Unspec. portg in Asia
And preach to please the sinners
hazardous dependence.
urely along, drawn by two noble-looking greys. called them there, A lbert’s real purpose was to
Bracing up our patience firmer, then w ith Whale Fisheries,
3 5 0 ,5 5 4
1 4 8 ,7 0 5
a tw inkling.
I f you w ould get a call.
The fourth class are the down-hiilers. One of
The occupants of the carriage looked so cool have a few moments of private conversation out another m urm ur, 1 Mr. J in k s ,’ said we, Unascertained,
0 8 ,7 8 0
The captain ’s boat took off the crew ; but
these takes a paper because 4 wife wants it,' or
and comfortable in their light summer robes, with his sweet twin sister.
N e x t cam e a spruce young dandy—
neighbor persuades him. When it begings to
nothing was saved, not even a shift of cloth th at she could not imagine they felt the heat,
4 I believe,’ said he, as they seated themselves I
^
ldr° ivT ' ss " c i*npl”r? —
H e w o re his h air too long ;
Total,
§3 3 8 , 7 6 3 , 1 3 0 £ 3 5 6 , 7 8 9 , 4 0 2 come he spends no thoughts upon it further.—
the little lounge, 4 that if we were rich I Lut ntl'e. fact 18 W,e ™ rc reading of some curious
ing. Among the passengers was the cap or indeed, the influence of anything unpleasant. upon
i l l
° ’..
i
, ,. proceedings, and thus it was. unheeding your
A n o th e r’s coal w as shabby,
In the course of the year, if the constable visits
never go away from h ere; s o l think it
,,
?•
,,
,
° J ,
tain's wife, who exhibited the courage of a
4Ah !’ she sighed, 4 Mrs. Bond does not have should
■
i ,i • ” ,i / .
r
, I
loud knocking there before—. Here we opened
A m erican Citie3.
And his voice not over strong ;
him, he may pay up grudgingly, but with
•i
" T, . ,
, *,. ,
noble woman. She rem ained on board with to drudge all the time. She can ride in her is a good thing th at I am forced to develop1 mv ' wide
the dour. B ut phancy, now, our pheelinks j
And one N ew H aven student
growls
and surly looks. An ordinary dun has
: energies. 1 am sure I shall never pass happier ] r
• ’,
’ r .*
" 1 The efli.rts to open a direct communicatiur
*i
ri
•
• iv .i
1
i 1 . —tor it wasn t J in k s , tlie oure—J in k s , name-; t „
,
her husband to the last, and when he wept carriage and never lilt her lingers, while I have ihours than
W a s w orse than all of those—J
no
more effect on him than a bullet on the side
I
have
in
this
little
room
much
as
1
»
,
between
the
great
West
and
Europe,
by
mean
W e couldn’t h ear the serm on
tor the loss of his ship she was the first to to delve from morning till night. She has ser | shall prize the knowledge that I must obtain
the oRiver
St.
»»llf t , r ' . . .
. A . r
, “ r aU:~ ----- 1 —nd1 *u~
:— w
'' Lawrence, are j of a hippopotamus. The printer can’t live by
vants to w ait upon her, while I have to be ser ! i
i
-i» . i j
i
j , ,, , i b u t the form that stood before us. caused a ■
.
. .
, , ,
..
i ,
F o r thinking of his nose !
cheer him. T h at night between twelve and
elsewhere. But I don t know what I shall do
f „ ,,
«
.
. ,, .
assuming a position, both here and in England, such men.
vant to the whole household.’
•
....
xir
-.
. tiembling to come o er us, mem ry quickly bore „i .
° . 1 .
, .,
°
.
The fifth class are the nix cum rouse. They
one
o’clock
all
hands,
including
the
boys
without
you.
We
can
write
often,
there
1
1
b
e
;,,,
t
°
...
•
J
.
th
at
promises
to
make
the
thing
a. fixed praetiT h en w eary of candidates,
Then her thoughts wandered hack to the time
*■
^,
,u s back again to days ol vore—days when t i <• t
1
1, ;fnmo ?
•
i *v,r
. j cal fact. Economy in tune is the rent and never pay for the paper—nor anything else.—
who left in the gig landed in safety.
when she and Mrs. Bond were girls, and attend some consolation in that.
W e looked ih e co untry through,
item s w ere in plen ty , and w here e r t h i s 1
'ommuree.
Steam
They
are always grumbling -at the editor, too.
While
the
brother
and
sister
were
engaged
’Mid d octors and professors,
The island is inhabited by two E nglish ed the same school, although the parents of
writer went he picked up interesting items by ! f v,' r " inS r “,.c ° ‘‘ .ulod1ern
They don't like iiis paper, i t don’t give no news
T o find one that w ould do j
■
the form of our 4 devil.’
and land, in place ot sa il amt common
.....their pleasant little study, thus happily, a ! JR* score, •’Twas
men, two Dutchmen and an A m erican, with Mrs. Bond were very wealthy, and her owu in
devil, in I bY “
emus
{
—never
liked it in the first plaee—told the post
~~
'
'
enacted
below.
As
IL
vehicles,
is
not
so
much
the
result
of
a
scene was t i n
Ai d afte r m uch discussion
an attitude
ittitude uncivil
uncivil;and he thrust his head with-! hri'akim
negro wives and ch ildren— in all about 30 pour. She thought how she had excelled h e r : dlBerent
the tw ilight deepened, Freddy was hushed to
t in the l'Jth century as it is the master so—sent one back a year ago, anddiUn t
O n w ho should bear the urk,
souls. The meu had all been sailors. The in all her studies, and often acted as prompter leep and Mary earnestly studying her lesson. in the open door, 4 The foreman’s out o f copy 1 i creation of that genius and its application to begin to take it for a long time alter it came,—
W ith tolerable agreem ent
in her recitations, much to the proud g irl’s an, t- ._ .
m i—iand says he w ant’s some 4 more !’ ’ Yes
hadn't had but two or three nuuiberaaml linin't
A m erican had commanded a whale ship— noyancc
the inevitable demands of the race.
W e fixed on Dr. P ark e.
novance. She knew she was far better fitted - l r > " eb=ter drew his chair to *|1S Wll‘! 8 sli(le ; j like Alexander, wanted ‘ more
• years since, the four leading cities on read them and so on to the end ol the chapter,
his name was G reen ; Swain, an Englishman, intellectually,, to fill Mrs. Bond's position ... | and as he threw his
, arms
. about her, remarked j No, this 4 local ’ had already walked about!
itin
en
t
were
sufficient
to
furnish
the
capl bus they talk but tlie printer can rend . It sue i
H ere, th en , w e thought it settled
was governor ; one of the D utchmen was the society, than was the lady herself. She looked ' Y [‘"
, nearly dead—he had sauntered through the - ' ” ' " 1
. are vf| . v i.t ,reJ
- , - '.,W - . cotue,
, ?u’ rest jI till
ital^ and the commerce fur these United States ; men like a 4 book, t.iey have a nieue in his
B ut w ere am azed to find
rest your head upon my shoulder. I hope it
i,;s f , . H r . r . ..................... . il- i ,i
i '<,ta
’ only survivor from a ship which had been a t her brow n hands, grow n hard w ith labo
O ur H altering invitation
till few tn e es nf their funner Kvnimetrr ™
will not he long that you will have to work so
. ' ' D . ,*( e ® i sore jT‘l ' e iroug.i but the moment the genius of enterprise began memory, and tlirjugh toe columns ot ids puwrecked on Christm as Island ; the others . , trace®
t,lc‘r former symmetry were ( j 'p0.n j,r|lt [
Ilut owe a dollar in the 1 StrU C
D auplun. and thehy-wayurun- to open uu the rich fertile fields of the West per he tries hard to instruct tneui in their dutv
R espectfully declined.
visible, and wondered if Mr. Bond would reer ,,
„
‘
a u u n a rin tu t n
0ff into the portion of the city both public :
V
1
ij ■ti,, 1
'
were also survivors of shipwreck.
W e turned to Dr. H opkins
ognize them as the same he had once so earnest- " orl'1' Besld“ ' 1 ",s ,llttIe cott?ge, "j1.'";1' is ;l, ^ obscure ; had examined store and cellar and ! ^ P ,tal S0.uS ht 'Uf d,rect'»" to budd e't.e.-s.— and make better men ol toon . IL find, it an
The crew and passengers of the Joseph
T o help us in the lurch,
tollimr 'L*ar to us as the birth piacc of our children, i
, r- tw .
, ,, , ,
. ’
, lhcse cities, which are now among the most uphill business, however, and soon gives tne-n
telling
i
•
.
.i
•
i
i
1
,
’
had
questioned
every
‘
teller
whom
he
met.
n
_•
i
,
•
•
.
Somes numbered 74, and obtained shelter in
.... . —
------ ------and promising in the world, are the up. as lie snouiu.
W h o strangely thought the college
........................ older and larger cities
flic sixth and last class are the scape graces.
H ad claim s above our church.
i the church, a small stone building with rough
owes her position to- Every body knows what a scape grace is. One
deals for seats ; and, as the island abounds
N ex t w e d ispatch com m ittees
metropolis
of
America,
ul
these fellows never [ails to luxe live or six
with cattle, and the sea around it with fish,
By tw o s and threes to urge
mind of Gov. Clinton newspapers. Wuen be tuinks t.iey nave e .mo
lived very well. The islanders wore kind,
T h e labors for a Sabbath
msidcration. Tnrough about long enough for Che puolis.ier to want
rendering them every attention in their
O f the R ev. Shallow' Splurge.
unabateablezc.il, New his pay, he sends word to 4stop it,’ or decamps
H e ca m e —a m arked seusat ion,
power.
. .
■
-• J 01' I York city gave tlie first impetus to the grain tor • parts unknown. He never intends t . pay
the village blacksmith. She almost w in- j 8“ n *,n tne "'8™.' Our little farm with careSo w onderful his style,
scamp, cried we, upstarting, get you Hack t ,iei j s o(W'est;. The West has returned that for it, and don’t. It doesn't require many suefi
A lter thirteen days’ sojourn on the island dered a t it herself now, although she rememc, tu re’ "
feed us all. then I shall have
F ollow ed th e creaking of his hoots
all hands were taken off by the ship Nimrod bered that he despised her parents and all their , the extra hours, spring and fall, and all the into the office office where you were before ; or i aid au hundred-fold. The cities of the West fellows to starve out t.ie printer. S uch are tlie
As he passed up th e aisle.
the words that you have spoken, will get your have worked out their indentures, and now varieties of mankind who • take the paper,
and landed a t Cape Town. N ot a life was surroundings, and sought her only for her fair onS " uiter to work in the shop. Alice already
*
j commands good wages as a teacher, and the r r j ! ulr C,‘’ J nd«We f ‘f f 11? cudgu ? lkcln ! chlim to do business for themselves. The Board
lost nor any one injured. The discipline fa(X.
H is tones w ere so affecting
tiiiit
wiis l\in
•» 1 of ■.
• are contemplating
« . • a movet an, it
■, id
• saul,
-i alter having
• all
l i tday
v g° (in, the
. uooi)
/ , t.i ke Jyour minds i oi • .trade
Detroit
Avt*
frenchm
me to-day that she could have out, ol your
His g e stu res so divine,
and
the sanctum !nient—m
. - which
, • , they will probably be° aided
, , by
. long
,
which saved them a t sea was continued ‘ ‘ B u t,’ she sighed, ‘ if 1 had married a wealthy ‘ P r e c e p t
,
1pockets,
..
.. leave
.
sauntered, t iroug i ms bel, >ve l, r£>
u n s —seeman, 1 should be above the necessity of this ! *.,e P ace 0 -^sslsbint m the Academy this fall door
A lady fainted in the hym n
;
tell
the
foreman
there
s
no
copy,
you
.
.•
•
t, •
r
n,
j
\
,
.
J
•
.
.
n
,
.
•
ashore with the same success.
,
, ,
, »-v t
...
l J t rthe same bodies in Chicago, Cleveland, Mil wau- ing its manv digits, and fc* mioituatmg ,, .his
She can retain the place as long a she chooses ugly
Before the second line ;
little bore. Quoth our devil, send him «
,
. . ,
n
°
,
°
It is pleasing to add th a t M r. Stokes, her wearisome work
| kee, etc.— to take means in concert vvitn the , usual and tavorite resorts—m toe evening reShe remembered hearing her lmobonJ cm for the n»iw.b-cc .o r ah,, is in i-cn.ry wny ....1.1- in?irt-.,
And on th a t day he gave us,
chief mate, received command of a fine ship th at Mr. Bond was penurious almost to mean petent to perform the duties. In this wav she
Canadian Government to enlarge the old and lieved himself of hat and boots, encased his
In accen ts clear and Joud.
And our devil, ■■v'.vrBiu.ug’Stm
never sitting
flitting. « ... , pr„1>ablv
eby the whole body in a dre
; gown and Iiis feet in pantoubelonging to the same owner. H is m erits j ness with his workmen—th a t he declined pay- ean provide for herself and assist Mary in" get- ! •
T h e g re a te st pray er ever addressed
an
education.
She
will
board
at
home,
j
..Ur.i
*
i
Jol
vn
Ida
I
uo,IIU,urcc
,Jf tlie Lakes will find a direct com- (ft-s', and seat in _ himself happily in his apartwere
properly
and
prom
ptly
appreciated
;
ing
him
the
regular
price
for
shoeing
his
horses
T o an enlightened crow d.
outside our sanctum door
and
can
assist
you
about
the
sewing
in
her
uuication
with
the
Atlantic
through
the
St.
mem,
soliloquized
as follows •• Europe is, beand this, we trust, will always be the c a s e | and when Mr. Webster told J.im he had but
cheeks are streaming—strange light from his
leisure hours. True, we shall have to work
H e preached a double serm on,
under like circumstances.
1,,nc Pri(;e> be replied th at he'guessed a quarter but the result will be beneficial. 1 never thanked eyes is beaming—and his voice is heard, still Lawrenee. In this they will undoubtedly be yon 1 doubt, the only civilized continent.—
And gave us angel’s food,
________ __ _______
less would do, and laid th e money upon the nnscreaming. 4 Sir, the foreman wants some aided largely by the British home Government. France is. certainly, tne u u st enlightenedeuunGod more heartily in my life for anything than
The St. Lawrence is the natual outlet to the try in Europe. Paris is, we know, the head
On su c h a lovely topic—
more!’ And our soul pierced with th at scream
C'omiion S ense.— 1 have often heard th e ob- j-'M an d lei t th e shop. She knew be had th e re]
1 have to-day, that we are obliged to work.—
“ T h e joy a o f solitude
utation
of
being
a
very
cold,
undemonstrative
ing, is awakened from its dreaming, and has ocean of t.lie great Lakes, and what nature in and heart of France. The quartier of Paris
serration that common sense is the best of all
When
Mr.
Bund
passed
the
shop
with
Willie,
1
I
this
respect has left unfinished, a rt ean readily that I inhabit is admitted to be the most elegant
All full oi sw eet descriptions
lost the peaceful feeling had before; fertile
sense. 1 was reminded of this un reading the man, and liis wife of being a dissatisfied woman.
O f flow ers and pe .rling si ream s,
4 But she thought it might have been differ- ?ut, ' ^ J 1 tldnki^ that1 if llL' h;ld been educated funny will come o ’er us th at each reader face j l« applied to complete. The only question con- and pertect portion of the city. The hotel, of
remarks of your lljllis correspondent, 4 Ou the
t ?
°
| in habits ol industry be would not have had
O f w arbling ti r e s and m oonlit gtoves,
:
neeted
w ith the enterprise is simply a question which I oeeupy a part, is the finest of this quarbefore us, bears the horrid words—‘ we want a
; profits of farm ing.’ Like views have often oc
And golden sun&el beam s.
True thorn was n irron t. nrmtrnKt. hotAvnon thn '! time to inclination for the lawless mischiel little m ore!’ Words, on their foreheads glar l of time. H e give to the great cities of the ter. My own suite of apartments is the largest
curred to me, un louking about amonj; the
ing, * your ‘ funny’ column needs a little more.’ (Vest our hearty wishes for a full and complete and best furnis.ied of the whole hotel. At this
O f faith and tru e repentance
success in the carrying out of so im portant au time, and at all others, l am the first and leadH e n othing had to say ;
undertaking. \Ve cannot allow ourselves to ing person in my apartments. By necessary
S A B B A T H PH Y S IO L O G Y .
H e rounded nil th e corners,
feel, fo ra moment, any spirit of rivalry—there consequence, I stand a t the head of the world,
And sm oothed the rugged Way ;
The Almighty rested one seventh of the time can be no rivalry—the enlargement of the West I am the Ego, with no competitive A lter.’’
M anaged w ith g re a t adroitness
of creation, commanding men to observe an is by no means a t the expense of the East—a
temptt
n
d
-----------------------------The great secret of success is, to have something j b’ wit,» # ,e climbing roses about the window love for his sister will keep him pure. 1 have equal repose ; and the neglect of this injunction il Detroit, Chicago, Milwaukee and Cleveland
T o e n te rtain and please,
T obacco too . —The Augusta correspondent of
as useful to be done, a t all times, in winter, as j ^roin which she looked, but she did not see not a fear for him ; in case of failure in busi will always, sooner or later, bring mental, mor attain a. commercial importance equal to that
A n I leave the sinner’s conscience
the Aroostook Pioneer, gives the following very
well in the other seasons of the year. Never ! ^ iem. day. ih e tasteful yard decorated with ness, he has a good trade upon which tq fall al, and physical death.
C om pletely at its ease.
of Boston, New York, Philadelphia and Bilti- acceptable annecdote. We heard a pretty good
hire others to do what can lie well enough done tine flowers and beautiful trees shared the same back. I owe very much of this happiness to
Rest is an invariable law of animal life. The more, we contend that they must have earned story the other day of one of the members ofN
fate.
There
seemed
nothing
but
gloom
in
all
Six hundred is the salary
by yourself
you, my dear wife, to your good management busy heart beats, beats ever, from infancy to it—earned it by the daring self-sacrifieeand pri
W e gave in form er days :
Every farmer needs a workshop, well sup the world, to Mrs. Webster. Her own heart and kind encouragement. No man lias a bet ago, and yet for a large part of the time it is vations of the hardy pioneers who first opened tlie present House of Representatives. Un tak
ing bis seat our friend found the usual package
W e thought it very liberal,
plied with tools. All his boys should be in was not mistress ; some evil spirit seemed to ter wife than 1. 0 ! I have much to thank in a state of repose.
the W estern forests to the track of the white of stationery lying on his desk, and upening it,
And lound it hard to raise :
structed in the use of them. He should know have usurped its place.
William
P
itt
died
of
apoplexy
a
t
the
early
man.
God
for,’
he
exclaimed,
as
lie
kissed
her
ten
4 Well, it’s of no use, Bitting here repining,
exclaimed, ■H a l, the State is pretty liberal,
B ut w hen w e took the pap^r,
how to mend his own carts, plows and carriages,
age of forty-seven. When the destiny of na
derly.
Nor is it a t the W est alone, nor a t a distance aint it? Here’s paper, pens, pencils, and en
W e had no need to urge,
and do this a t time when he cannot advanta I have chosen my own lot. Freddie, you must
Although the shades of night had crept in tions hung in a large measure on his doings, he from home, that we are to look for new develT o raise a cool tw o thousand
geously work in the field. He should have a get down; your father will come in soon, tired around them, there was rare sunlight in their felt compelled to give an unrem itting attention opements iu commerce. The city of P -rtland velopes—wal 1 declare this is liberal. Ju st
F o r th e R ev S hallow Splurge.
• place fur everything, and everything in its and hungry, and no supper ready for him ; I cottage th at Saturday evening. Mrs. Webster's to affairs of State. Sunday brought no rest to must and will rank in the first classof commer then the square block of India Rubber rolled
place.’ This motto, I remember to have seen declare,’ she continued, as she turned to the b lu es' had vanished like mist before its rays. him, and soon the unwilling brain gave signs cial cities ; nor is that time far distant. With out of his package, “ Hallo, and tobacco too,”
said he, and up went the precious morsel to his
In vain w ere all the efforts—
\ conspicuously posted about tlie buildings of one clock,4 it’s almost supper time now !’
W e had no chance a t a ll—
This only added to her discomfiture, for she She would not at that moment have exchanged of exhaustion, but bis presence in Parliam ent a direct communication with Canada, with a mouth. Hu bit. but the tobacco was rather
j of the best conducted farms I ever saw. This
was
conceived
to
be
indispensiblc
for
explana
harbor
the
finest
and
most
available
in
all
seas
her
humble
lot
for
the
palace
of
a
king.
So
W e found ten city churches
was well, thus to remind all of their rule of ac prided herself upon her punctuality, and the much happiness do kind words and sympathy tion and defence of his policy. Under such ons for ships of any class th a t can be found on tough and “ refused to ho parted.’’ The old
gentleman pulled, the tobacco stretched, wuen
H ad given him a c a l l ;
tion, if it could net otherwise lie impressed on good old-fashioned hour of live was their tea im part to us all.
circumstances it was his custom to eat heartily the A tlantic coast, with the present proximity all at once his thumb und finger slipped, and
And h e, in prayerful waitiug,
their memory ; it would seem better to make it time in the long summer days.
of substantial food most highly seasoned, ju st to some of the most favored manufacturing dis the rubber suddenly resumed its original posi
W a s keeping all in tow ,
4
There
comes
your
father
now
,’
she
added,
a part of their nature.
A dvice to Y oung L adies.—It is very natural, before going to his place, in order to afford the tricts in New England, she is destined to he the
But w h ere they paid the highest,
4 As to pulling weeds, you had better let while, unknown to herself, her face brightened says Timothy Titeoinb, for young women to get body that strength, and to excite the mind to im porting city for a large district of New Eng tion, causing the people's representative to
I t w as w hispered he would go.
them alone, in a dry time ; ’ I do not accord a little as Mr. Webster entered the yard. And in the habit of treating only those young men that activity deemed necessary to the momen land and the Canadas, and tu import her cotton growl with pain. He bad discovered that it
entirely with this rule laid down by friend Em the sight of him would have made anv face politely whom they happen, for various reasons tous occasion. But under the high tension both direct from the S iuth, cither by ships or by the was not tobacco.
And now . good C hristian brothers,
erson. I would sooner say, let there be no look sunny from the reflection of his own, so to fancy. They ‘ don't care ' what the majori brain and body perished prematurely.
advantages she has of rail communication.—
W e ask your earnest p ray ers,
A well-known idiot, James Fraser, belonging
weeds to be pulled ; or, if there he any, let them bright and happy was his expression. His ty of young men think of them, provided they
Not long ago, one of the most business men Those developments whieh add to the glory of
T h a t God w ould send a shepherd
be removed a t the earliest opportunity, in tlie loose frock was open a t the neck, and his sleeves retain the good will of their particular pets — of England, found his affairs so extended, that the whole country should not be looked upon to the parish of Luman, in Forfarshire, quite
T o guide our church affairs,
rooled up ju st as he left his work ; and as lie
most
careful
manner.
Weeds,
like
vices,
even
with
petty
jealousies
by
other
cities.
Let
Port8urPrl8t'd
people sometimes by his rep .es. the
he
deliberately
determined
to
devote
his
.Sab
they
arc
whimsical,
and
take
on
special
and
W ith this cleur understanding—
the very common vice of smoking tobacco, pol lifted up his hat, and brushed back his hair, a strong likes and dislikes fur the young men baths to his accounts lie had a mind of a land and the Western cities increase to an ex- congregation ot Ins parish church had for some
A m an , to m eet our view s,
high broad forehead was disclosed to view, the
tent
never
so
great,
thev
cannot
injure
Boston
time
distressed
thc.r minister j.y their habit of
lute
all
around.
They
can
not
be
too
soon
erad
wide
grasp.
Iiis
views
were
so
comprehensive
whom they meet. One is ‘ perfectly hateful,’
M ust p reach to please the sinners,
whiteness of which was in marked contrast
icated.— New England tanner.
and another is 4 perfectly splendid,’ and so they so far-seeing, th at wealth came in upon him or New York; there is room enough for all, sle?P,n3 1,1 cburob' . “ e hild ,,tte“ ef^-avored
And fill th e vacant pews.
with tlie ruddy checks beneath. Ho noticed,
and
we
wish
them
Godspeed.—
Boston
Bulletin,
to
impress
them
with a sense ol the improproceed to make fools of themselves over both like a flood, and he purchased a country seat a t
without rem ark, the wearied looks of his wife,
-i
_
pnety ot such conduct; and one day, wuen
L ong D resses — The ‘ A utocrat,’ of the A t and advanced to Fred, who sprang with a shout parties. Now there is nothing upon which a a cost of four hundred thousand dollars, deter
I mprisoned in a \ ault E ighteen Y ears.— A Jam ie was sitting in the front gallery wide
D is c ip lin e a t Sea.
young man is so sensitive as this matter of be mining th a t he would now have rest and q u ie t;
lantic Monthly throws off the following :
of joy into his father's arms.
newspaper published a t Colema, Mexico, on the awake, when many were slumbering round him,
ing treated with polite consideration by the hut it was too late, for as he stepped on his
D e s t r u c t i o n o f t u b B u i t i s u S h i p J o s e p h ! • But confound the make-believe women we
• Did you notice how beautiful it looks, since
young
women of his acquaintance ; and l know threshold, after a survey of his late purchase, -4 th oi October tells the following frightful the clergyman endeavored to awaken the attenhave
turned
luosc
in
our
streets
;
where
do
they
S om es by F ir e .
it floated off M ary?’ he quietly observed ; ‘just
story
:—
tion of his hearers by stating the fact, saying.
m
_
. .com uirom ? W hy, there isn’t a beast or a bird step to the door and see the rainbow. 1 think of nothing which will tend more certainly to he became apoplectic; and although life was
When General Puchlita entered the town of • y.iu st.t. even Jamie Fraser, the idiot, dues not
make a young man hateful than to treat him not destroyed, he only lives to be the wreck ol j Ayo, in September last, he exacted a forced loan (all asleep, as so many of you are doing.’—
ih e B ritish ship Joseph oomes. C aptain that would drag his tail through the d irt in the l never saw one so perfect.’
man.
Elmson, from London bound to M elbourne, way these creatures do their dresses. Because
Mrs. Webster moved haughtily towards the as if he were so. There is a multitude of young
from the people, and a share of it fell upon the Jam ie, not liking, per.iaps/to he thus UesigIt used to be said that a brick-kiln 4m u st’ be
(w ith 33 passengers and a general cargo, a queen or a duchess wears long robes on great door, where tlie delighted Fred was clapping men whose self-respect isnutured, whose ambi
curate of the place. The curate acted as though nated, coolly replied, 4 An' 1 hadna been an
amoD'r which was 15 tons of gunpowder,) be- occasions, a maid-of-all-work, or a factory girl, his hands a t the rainbow, whose beautiful ter tion is quickened, and whose hearts are warmed kept burning over Sabbath , it is now known he would pay. hut as he did not make his apI wad ha' been sleeping t>o.’
to
he
a
fallacy.
There
can
lxno
4
must
’
peamnee at the point designated for payment.
_
ing off the island o f T ristan d ’A cunba, her thinks she most make herself a nuisance by minus uo doubt reached a pot of gold. And as with a genial fire, by those considerate recogni
, i
,
i
.
,
.
trailing through the street, picking up d irt she did so, she noticed lor the first time th a t the tions on the part of their female acquaintance ji in s t a Divine command. Even now, it is a General Peublita ordered him to be arrested.—
...
„
,
captain took a boat and went ashore to pro- |and Ju ry in g R about with h e r-b S h ! th a t’s sunlight lay in rare beauty upon the rain-laden which assure them th at they have a position in received opinion th at iron blast furnaces will A party of men went to his dwelling and
OF R h o d e L l a n o . - R i., le Island
cure a supply of fresh provisions, leaving w|l;lt I call getting vulgarity into your bones leaves of the green vines, and climbing roses, the esteem of those with whom they associate bring ruin if not kept in continual operation. knocked a t the d o o r; there was no answer and | 9tands the sixth State m Che I nion in t a
no one ...
in th e am
her in charge of Mr. Stokes, the chief mate, a mi marrow. Making believe be w hat you are that hung over the window, and through them the sweetest hopes and happeness of life. To Eighteen years ago, an Englishman determined they broke in. They found ..v,
. ount ol its banking
~ capital, while in properw ith instructions to stand off and on. The not, is the essence of vulgarity,
fell in broken gleams upon the floor. Her hus be cut fur no good cause is to receive a wound to keep the Sabbath holy as to tnern, with the house, and were about to leave it when th e y 1 1,011 tut ^ p o p u la tio n it possesses >v
result, as his hooks testified, th a t ho made more heard a frightful voice proceeding from the larSer banking capital t ,an any state m toe
ship was kept under her topsails and courses, 1 Show over d irt is the one attrib u te of vulgar band passed his arm about her, and drew her which is not easily healed.
The duty, therefore, which I would inculcate iron in a given time, in proportion to the bauds ground, saying “ I am hungry.” The officer j L,,lu"- . ln « amount .s ^ ' ’.^ o .o o .i
l„ e
jib and s p an k er; and, as there was a good pouple. If any man can walk behind one of towards him, until lie knew her eyes would
and number andCsize
than
l of1 furnaces,
1-1
, any es in command went back to General Pueblita and 1 population ol New \ >rx, compare wit. tout
w orking breeze, was easily managed.
i tbe8c won,eni :in4 see what she rakes up as she rest on a picture far more pleasing than the is th at of systematic politeness. If you know
nll appoint. ! ot Rhode Island, ,s as twenty one t . one, but
a young man, bow to him when you meet him. tabl.shment ,n England winch was kept in op- , v M him abou(. th(J voice Too
rainbow,
in
the
forms
of
their
twin
boy
and
A bout two o’clock
in , the afternoon smoke
s t o m a l 1 wouldn t let one olK them*
L d a commission to examine the house Tuis *'= bousing capital only live and a nail t . one ;
,
, . &
tougli stomaefi.
girl, as, arm-in-arm, they turned into the lane He will not bow to you lirst, fur lie waits your elation during the Sabbath
was seen lssuin^ through a small scuttle in into my room w ithout serving them as David leading to the house.
recognition, lie docs not know whether you
In our own New York, the mind of a man : OOIIlulission went to the curate's dwelling, and Massachusetts, population seven t . one, b.mxesteem
him
of
sufficient
value
to
bo
recognized.
the cuddy from the between-decks, and im  did Saul a t the cave in the wilderness—cut off
who made half a milium a year went out in ;
a raroful csamillatilMli they found a move- I•“« KlTltal ‘bree to one ; Pennsylvania. pupu• Do you know it is their birth-day, to-day,
m ediately an alarm of fire was spread, and Iiis skirts !
Mary ?’ said her husband ; ‘ they were nineteen If you pass him without recognition, you say the night ot madness and an early grave, only I bk. 8tone in tUc floor, au J under this a stair- lat>un sixteen to one, banning capita only ;metwo years ago, from the strain put upon it by a i
lea(li down to a vault, which was en tire-: (lUi»rter greater. I ue Providence Journal, m
Don’t tell me th at a true lady ever sacrifices this morning. Does it seem as if we had lived to him, in a language which he feels with
all hands mustered aft with buckets. The
scuttle was opened and revealed the whole p j 16 dutY
keeping all aaround her sweet and in this little cottage so many years, M ary, and keenness which you cannot measure, that you a n e ty o l enterprises, every one ol which sue- j ,y ^ark j a |£ ,laJ „„ cannCetiun w ith the air, -“‘mining up these very comfortable facts, reing a vulgar show. 1 that boy and girl are our children? 1 am nut consider him beneath your notice. You plant ceeded.
nave by the staircase, and a small hole that j marks
after body
hndv on ff the
the ship
chin in
L flames heln.r
!t C1®111. tu tlie Wishr ot, ,,uwk
after
below -: it
,
It will take about file years to clear them served as a ventilator.
L’ lcn it may be a l led th at tue richest ') iak
j.,
, . , v
_
won t believe it oi a lady
sure but that I shall have to fall in love with in Iiis heart immediately a prejuciee against
was speedily shut down again, and the m ate,
Tnere are 80me things which no fashion has you over again in the form of Alice, who is the yourself. You disturb him. You hurt him, off,’ said an observant master of an Ohio canal
in this vault were some books, a few articles mg'houso in the Union is a R iodc Island house
with wonderful presence of mind, detailed any r jght to touch, and cleanliness is one of image of you as I brought you for the lirst and this, too let me adm it, very frequently with boat, alluding to the wearing-out influences of of furniture, and a woman who had been shut w‘‘"Sc place ol business is in New 4 ,r ■
10
out design. You are sensitive yourself, und are- tlie boatmen who worked on rfudays; almost as up there for eighteen years. She was taken to individual reputed to l>e the richest in New
the meu in gangs to cleat the boats and throw these things.
time to the cottage.’
the gunpow der overboard. H e saw a t a
If a woman wishes to show th a t her husband
‘ I can return the compliment,’ she playfully afraid he has forgotten you, and would not like destructive as a life of prostitution, ol whieh General Pueblita’s quarters. When brought ! England resides in Providence, Ins lortune hav!lat into the light, where she saw a number of per- ‘"g been acquired there.
he wen t.nest inglance th a t any attem pt to extinguish the | or father has got money, which she wants and replied. ‘ I am sure Albert has his father's to have you notice him. There is a good deal four years is the average ; while as to the boat
. the
. western riv
Iv i sons, she fainted. After she had returned to dividual manufacturer or company in ic nut.
flames would be precious tim e lost th a t ouomt uleans to spend, but doesn t know how, lot her brown curls, as were once, and his blue eyes as of this kind of thing, but it is all wrum*._ and firemen of the steamers on
L’here is no man w iu will not return your bow, ors, wmeli never lay by on Sundays, seven years j ,le r
a tb o ll8 a n d <lue8tions were asked of States is in Rhode island. 1c may bo stilted,
to be devoted to saving life. Besides the buY a J'ard ° f two ol' gilk and P1.'* ‘V ? , er they are now.’
.
and feel the better for your sm ile; and if the is the average ot hie. Ih e observance, t t m s I ^
t() wilich s!lc r, plicd only th at she had been too, that within a circuit of sixteen miles
g u n p o w d e rin .b e ..old, there were several d™ 8 w'um she goe8
out to
w alk; ^
e>eri!,e cloudswere fast vanishing before thesunaround Providence . there
.. are
. more
. manufact.
° ,
..
,,
,. ,
c . i
unpin it before sue goes into the house, there shine ol a lew pleasant words. It was won- young man receiving the attention is poor, and lore, ot the seventh, portion o f our time for the buried in that vault for eighteen years w ithout ............
casks inthe cuddy, which
a t the first alarm , ln.,y be 8U1UC. puur woman th at will think it derful how much the last few minutes had im- has his position in t.ie world to win, and feels purpose ol rest, is demonstrably a physiological j g„ing out for a m„mclu ; th at she had been turers than are to ho found within the same
th at he has not as many attractions, personal n cc e^ tv , a law of our nature. - H a ll s Journal ° ^
and ,md child
, hw husbandi ,mt limits in any part ot the Union, embracing cutas they were nearest the fire, he had thrown j worth disinfecting.
proved Mrs. Webster.
overboard.
| It is an insult to a respectable laundress to
■Well, Alice,’ said her father, as she ap- or circumstantial, as others, you have made his ° f - H e a l t h . ______________j gbc know notbin2. of tbeir lbto . tbat, w|,ilo im,wn and Jcwelr?. !*nd includes some
of the largest and most profitable in the coun
Iu tw enty minutes after the smoke w asdis- oarry such things into a house for her to deal proachcd them, 4 how do you get along with heart light, and awakened toward yourself a
prisoned in the vault she had, had children by
feeling ol cordial good will, akin in many in
Little Tommy T -------- is five years old. He the curate, but she knew nothing of what had try. During the present w inter, a house in
covered the flames burst through the poop ; w‘tb ‘’
your school?’
stances to gratitude.
was in a musing mood the other day, and his become of these children ; and after saying this Providence has purchased cotton in New Orleans
and here again the skill of the mate shone
-----------;------------------‘
father,’ she replied, her fine face
mother asked him what he was thinking about. much, became obstinately silent. While this for its own use in manufacturing amounting in
B low the O rganist.— Asub scrip tio n p a p e r glow ing w ith a n im a tio n , ‘ I have so m any
conspicuously. H e had brought the ship
the aggregate to more than half a million of
‘
was recently circulated through the-----congre- scholars th at it is rather hard work, but they
was passing, a sergeant of the Pueblita Brigade
“ Come here, my little lad,” said an attorney Oil,’ said he, ‘ I was thinking of old limes.’
close to the wind, and had her alter sails
then present, discovered that this woman was dollars, which was paid for, in cash.”
gation, witu this charitable object in v ie w :— all obey me so well, and are so interested in to a boy of about nine years old. 44 A case i s !
,
TT~
7
, , „ ,
thrown aback, not only to stop her way to “ We the undersigned, do pledge ourselves to their Htudies, and it is such a pleasure to tejeh between the devil and the people—which do you
44 The least said the soonest mended, does his mother, and she recognized him as her son
facilitate hoisting the boats out, but also to pay the am ount subscribed for tlie organist and them, th at I don’t mind it much.’
A lady being asked the place of her nativity
think will he most likely to gain the action?” ,,ot rulcr OHU'8 sllirt> when it; wants repair- and embraced him. The son then ran for his
She certatnly did not look ns if health or hap
throw the flames aft. A t first he hoped to a boy to blow the same,
The boy replied : 44 I guess it will he a hard ino i for if 0110 s‘Wa t-ver so little about it, you father, who came and recognized his wife, fhc replied ; 4 I am so unfortunate as to have no na
tive
place ;—I was the daughter of a clergy
piness were seriously affected by her labors.
squeze ; the people have the most money, hut wil1 nut bud it any the sooner mended for all husband, fifteen years ago, was imprisoned three
run the ship to an anchorage ; but the in
H a! h a ! Freddie, can’t you give me a kiss the devil has the most lawyers.”
years undercharge of having murdered his wife, man.’
I that.
stant the flames broke out he saw th a t it was
4 I t ’s very cold in the back of tlie c a r; will for a birth-day present?’ said Alice, catching
this woman.
impossible,
and acted a c c o r d in
^v0u
i,iv,<' tins
f; young lady
l i your seat?’
f 1‘ vYes, him
• Uup" r; ‘ I.Y
So long as men are impudent in their diet
■ \
o gJ. . H is,■ob- :J
0U !51'
n nineteen to-day.’
"m
D on't expect to be called a good fellow a moW hat is the difference between an auction
je c t was
life. \ \ hile superintending- sir, with all my
heart.’ • ----Sorry
for you
you ssir,
am l,*
I ,’ said
,
. to
. save
|
j -------j
™
ir,
‘‘ SSjj am
A l b e r t ; 41 claim th e prerog- ment longer than you consent to do precisely and sea-sickness? One is the sa b of effects;
“ W hat arc you making, Miss K napp?’’— and in their business, doctors and lawyers will
the priuctpal w ork himself, throw ing the gun- but she’s engaged.’
'
a tiVe of the first one.’
ride
in carriages.
■Kuappsacks,” said the young lady.
what other people wish you to do.
the other the effects of a sail.
[F rom the Ooston T rav eler.]
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W e are n ew prepared to execute w ith n eatness and des 
EYkb Y DESCRIPTION of Job W ork, such as

pa t c h .

T E R M S ,
I f paid stric tly in ad v an ce—p e r annum ,
*1,50
I f pay m en t is delayed 6 m os.
“
1,75
I f n o t paid till the close o f the y ear,
2,00
O ' N o p a p e r w ill be discontinued u n til a l l a r r e a r a 
g es a re paid , unless a t the option o f tu e puplisher.
O * S ingle copies, th re e ce n ts —for s a le .a t the office.
O ' All le tte rs and co m m unications to be addressed
to th e P u b lish e rs.

large additions to our former, ririety o f

r m id a

^

T he N e w C ounty,

A nother M urder ox B oard ax A merican Snip. T he E nterprising P ublishers, G. G. E vans &
N E W S IT E M S,
T h ir ty -S ix th C ongress.
F R O M ;e u r o p e .
— George Dower, second mate of American pack
Co., Nos. 43 & 45 Cornhill, Boston liavo ju st
The proceedings in Congress Friday were not
et-ship Devonshire, was arraigned before the
added to their extensive list, the following
A r r iv a l o f th e N o r th llr ito u .
A ccid en t in S aco . —On Wednesday, while Mr.
ipecially important. The Senate was not in
Bow-street (London) Police Court, on Monday,
new book : T he D oomed C hief ; or, Two
session. In the House, resolutions were offered
the 23d u lt., on a charge of having murdered
P o rtla n d , Feb. 8. The steamship North
Hundred Years Ago; by the author of “ Green Winslow Moore was a t work upon a Lutheran
T hursday, F e b r u a r y 16, I 8 6 0 ,
James Humphries, one of the crow, during the
Mountain Boys,” “ Gaut G urley; or, The window, upon the roof of a new building in Briton, which left Liverpool a t noon of the calling on the President for copies of all the
process of erection by George II. Adams, at
voyage of the ship from New York to London.
25th u lt., simultaneously w ith the City of correspondence between the British and United
Trappers of Umbagog,” &c., &c., in one
Old Orchard Beach, he fell from tho roof by the Washington for New York, and Queenstown States governments, on the subject of the slave
8. M. PETT1NGI1.L i CO., are Ruihorizrcl Agrnu 101
Henry Sheppard, an able seaman, deposed that
12mo. vol., handsomely bound. Price, §1.
receiving Adveriif>t-iiicni» and Subecripiions tor III). rape*
trade, lh e Committee on Commerce were also
jiving
way
of
the
staging,
breaking
his
hack
the Devonshire sailed from New York for Lon
Wc copy the following from the “ Lawrence
the next day, arrived at this port a t half-past directed to enquire into tiie expediency of pro
Offices—10 Stale St., Boston, and 119 Nassau St., Ncv
bone. Mr. Moore is still living, with little pros
York.
Sentinel —
don oil the 1st December last. On the night of
ten o’clock this evening, bringing four days’ hibiting American vessels from being engaged in
pect of recovery.
the day the vessel sailed, Humphries was on the
later news.
“ T h e D oomed C h ie f ; o r , Two H un dred
S R. NILES, (successor to V 11. Palmer,) Nrwapsp*.
the coolie trade, or similar business. A memo
Advertising Agent, No. 1. Scoilay’s itniliiing, Courr street,
watch. The prisoner struck him iu the face, Y ea rs Ago.—This is an intensely entertaining
Hon. Thomas P arker, died at Farmington on
Another furious gale imd visited the English rial front Mr. Blair of Mo., contesting Mr. Bar
ll.i'tnn, is nuliionzed to receive advertisements ior this pa
and knocked him down w ith a belaying-pin.— novel, fresli from the pen of the author of the 4th inst., aged 70. He was appointed coast, inflicting considerable damage upon the re tt’s seat, was presented and referred.
per, at the rates required by us.
Humphries made no resistance. W hile ho was ‘ The Green Mountain Boys.’ The romance is Judge of Probate a t the organization of Frank shipping, etc. The American ship F. II. Fan
In the House on Saturday, resolutions were
down, the pirisoner kicked him in tho side.— historical, and its leadiug incidents are culled lin County, in 183S, and held the office seven ning, from Liverpool for Cuba, went ashore offered, calling upon the heads of departments
N e w E n g l a n d i n th o C o m in g C e n s u s .
After th at lie frequently saw the prisoner strike from the cxcitin" scenes and advanturous years. His death was appropriately noticed by near Wexford, and will probably become a to to furnish the names of the persons appointed
Humphries, upi to the night he was lost, the 8th bravery of the wars of 1 King Philip.’ Better the Supreme Court, then sitting.
tal wreck. The Tallulah, from Savannah to or discharged from office in Illinois, by the
Some of our co temporaries are indulging in
December. Sometimes he would strike Hum material for thrilling narativc could not he
for Liverpool, was driven ashore near Fleet
various speculations as to the results of the
On Wednesday morning, 0th inst. about 1 wood and remained. The Victoria, from Mo present adm inistration, w ith all of the papers
phries with his lists, and sometimes he would found, and the popular author has woven them
upon which such appointments and discharges
kick him ; sometimes he would beat him with into story with consummate skill and effect.— o'clock, tho Town House, in Wiseassct, was en bile, was at anchor off Fleetwood, w ith loss of were made. The post office hill was reported
comiug census in their bearing upon the social,
the belaying-pin. Humphries showed witness ‘ The Doomed Chief’ will doubtless contest the tirely consumed by fire. Through the untiring sails. The E. Hamilton, from Havre for New back by the Committee on Ways and Means
commercial and political interests of our peo
efforts
of
the
firemen
the
Episcopal
Church,
Itis left side, which was black and blue from the palm of popularity, as it certainly docs of
York, had put into Plymouth, leaky. The R. and pending upon abolishing the franking priv
ple. A Philadelphia papier lias put forth ah
arm -pit to below the ribs, in fact all down the merit, with its elder rival, ‘ The Green Moun which was in imminent danger a t one time, was A. H eim , for New Y ork; the Yision, for Mo ilege the House adjourned without acting upon
article containing elaborate calculations as to
side, from the blows he had received from the tain hoys.’ Published by G. G. Evans & Co., saved w ith the trifling damage of about §150. bile; and the Caroline Nesmith, for New Or the bill.
prisouer. His eyes were black and he frequent No. 45 Cornhill, Boston (propritors of the
the probable relative growth of the New Eng
In Thorndike, a few days ago, Mrs. Eunice leans, had p u t back to Liverpool.
The Senate was not in session on Saturday
ly spit blood. Dn the 8th December Humphries original gift-book enterprise).”
Parliam ent was opened by the Queen on the
Philbrick, widow of (iideon Philbriek, was so
In the Senate Monday, the death of the late
land States and of the effect of their numerical
and wittess were engaged in reefing the mainA copy of tlie hook, and a handsome present badly burned by her clothes taking fire, tiiat she 24th ult.
David
C. Broderick, Senator from California,
position in the census of 1850 upon their elector
topsail. He was on the lee side of the main- will he sent by mail, post-paid, upon receipt of died the same evening. Ilcr age was 84.
Capt. Harrison, commander of the Great was announced, by Mr. H aun of California,
T h e S to rm o f L a s t F r id a y .
topsail yards, sitting on the foot-ropes. The ,<1 lor the book, and 21 cents for postage.
Eastern, lost his life by the upsetting ol a boat and appropriate remarks were made by Messrs.
al votes, under the new apportionmen. Accord
A roostooi. I tems . —The Pioneer states that a t Southampton. Energetic efforts were made
A new Classified Catalogue of Books and
ing to this estimate the electoral vote of New
Last Friday we experienced the severest storm prisoner was close alongside a t the time. Dow
Crittenden, Seward, Foster, and Toombs. The
er, after using much bad language, requested Gifts, w ith inducements to Agents, will he sent Granville I). Franks a citizen of No. 3, Aroos by no less than ten medical men to restore ani
England will fall from 41 votes, ns it now- of the season. The snow was falling quietly Humphries to “ lay down on the deck ” (mean free, on application. Address, G. G. E vans & took County, was thrown from a colt, and so se mation after the hotly was taken from the wa usual resolutions were adopted and the Senate
adjourned.
stands, to 38. Maiue, Massachusetts andRhode in the early moi-niug, but subsequently the ing get down) and kicked him in the face with Co., Publishers, and Proprietors of the only riously injured as to equse death in a few hours. ter, Init all was fruitless. -V galvanic battery
In the House, two ballots were taken for
applied w ithout any effect whatever. The printer, and -Mr. Defrcesof Indiana lacked two
Island each lose one, while New Hampshire, wind commenced blowing from the Northwest, his boots. lie was standing, and Humphries was Original Gift-Book Store in New England, Nos. He emigrated to Aroostook from Hancock Coun
ty about eighteen months since.
event created a painful sensation throughout votes of an election. A message was then re
Vermont and Connecticut only hold their own. and increased in force as the day grew on until sitting down. Humphries got down into the 43 ifc 45 Cornhill, Boston, Mass.
Chits.
L.
Hoyt,
of
Fremont,
(Fort
Fairfield)
uiaintopmast rigging, lie went down by the
England, owing to the high esteem in which ceived from the Senate announcing the death
Notwithstanding this, there has becun large in it blew quite a gale. The snow ceased falling ladder as far as the top, and lie could not get
T he H ouse Committees—The general cast of informs us tiiat lie raised, the past season, two Capt. Harrison was held.
of Mr. Broderick. Messrs. Burch, Haskin,
crease of population in New England, but this about the middle of the day, but the wind con any further lor the others who were before him. tho House Committees by Speaker Pennington hundred and seventeen bushels of oats, on two
R ight lion. M. T Barnes, a distinguished
acres of land, it being the iirst crop after the Libera! politician, died in London Jan u ary 22 Hickman, Scott, Burlingame and Morris made
is overbalanced by a still larger increase else tinued to keep up the storm by iilling the air The prisoner followed him and kicked him, and must be considered able and lair. Nor will any land was cleared.
fitting rctuarks, after which the customary res
forced him to the backstays, which arc parallel regret be felt that he has bestowed im portant
aged dl years.
olutions were adopted and the House adjourned.
where. The Boston Advertiser, in an interest with th a t which had already fallen, whirling to the ladder and outside of it. The prisoner chairmanships upon such Southern Americans
Wo understand th a t Mr. Barnes, from Ken
Sir W. C. Ross, the well known artist, is
ing article upon this topic, confirms these re it a t times w ith blinding force in the eyes ol struck him iu the face w ith his list while in the as Mr. Gilmer of North Carolina, Mr. Etheridge nebec. has purchased property a t Salmon Brook dead.
M aine L eg isla tu re.
on which to erect a woolen factory, lie intends
The two mates of tic- American ship Anna
sults, and continues its remarks in the follow toiling pedestrians. The high wind continued backstays. Humphries slid down, and, while of Tennessee and Mr. Mallory of Kentucky.
SENATE.
lie was doing so, the prisoner shook the back The thirty-seven Chairmen of the various com to run a carding machine and fulling mill the who were arrested a t Cowes on the charge of
ing observations :
till quite a late hour in the evening, when it
stay violently. He (deceased) slipped down as mittecs comprise 24 Republicans, 5 Administra coming season.
murdering five of the crew, and were discharged
F riday, Feb. 10.
“ New England is entirely prepared to see gradually subsided
far as the crane line, which caught him in the tion Democrats, 5 Americans and 3 Anti-Lc
Mr. True, from the Committee on Railroads,
The Gardiner Rural says it is rumored that for lack of jurisdiction, had tiecn re-arrested by
such a result as this. I t has tteeu the lot of this
tiie
American
Consul
at
Southampton,
to
be
sent
Wc do not know th a t old Dorcas did us any crutch, lie fe ll with his heels up, and tumbled in compton Democrats.
Ways, nnd Bridges, reported reference to the
several ships are to ho built the coming season
part of the country for years, in spite of its
The chairmanship of the Committee on Ways in Gardiner, Pittston and Farmingnale. If so home for trial.
Judiciary Committee of a bill to regulate the
harm here by his jiranks, hu t farther westward to the sea. Prisoner continued to shake the back
steady increase of population, wealth and in
stay till he fe ll. I t was on the lee side; the and Means, involving the leadership of the a brisk business may be confidently looked for
The Irish papers publish a letter from the succession of corporate property and privileges
ho
was
more
unscrupulous
in
his
freaks.
The
fluence. to see its political weight gradually
wind was blowing hard, and the ship was lyin House, was due to Mr. Sherman on every ac ward to.
Pope to the clergy of the Diocese of Casket.— in certain cases, anil for other purposes relating
dim inishing, and the sceptre gradually passing Boston paper.- bring us accounts of the damage over considerably. 'Witness considered th a t he count, and there is no doubt th a t he will “ do
llis 11 ilincss returns thanks for the sympathy to Railroad corporations. Accepted.
to the other hands. If New England had any caused by the gale in Massachusetts and New fell over from the shaking of the back-stays and the State some service,” which will in time be
One hundred years ago York County embrac expressed towards him, and denounces tho:
HOUSE.
pulitical ascendancy in view, her progress would
the weak state he was in. The ship's course, acknowledged by his bitterest foes. The plac ed the whole of Maine. In 1870 two new who seek to curtail the civil power of the Holy
York,
where
its
force
was
undoubtedly
greater
lie a fruitless movement towards a more rapidly
F r id a y , February 10.
so far ns the witness could see, was not altered, ing of Mr. Corwin a t the head of the Com counties were formed ; Cumberland and Lincoln. Sec.
receding object, and she m ight look w ith envy tiiau with us down-casters. In Boston, one or and he saw no effort made to save tiic deceased mittee on Foreign Affairs, Mr. Grow in charge These three ran from tiie Ocean to Canada ;
The c' .mmcreittl treaty between Franco and
Read and assigned.— An act additional to in
upon those, to whom the progress of events is two signs and chimneys were blown down, a About a quarter of an hour after the deceased of the Territories, Mr. Morse of Maine over Cumberland the middle, York the Eastern, and ] England vva
nod at Paris on tho 23d nit.— corporate the Togo, Mineral Spring Hotel Co ;
rapidly giving the determining voiee in the na sky-light was torn off a seven story buildin
fell into the w ater, tho maiutopsail was mast Naval Affairs, and Mr. Colfax over Post Otlices, Lincoln the Western. In 1791 Kennebec, Han- The terms were not authentically known, anil an act additional to incorporate the Nororabcga
tional councils, New England, however, we
headed, to increase the speed. On one occasion are instances of equally gootl selections. It cock and Washington counties were formed o u t ; it was reported that they would not lie publish- Bank.
may well believe, has gone too far in the path and the U. S. frigate Mississippi, lying a t the witness had a conversation w ith the prisoner ; seems, a t the lirst glance, a little far-fetched to of Lincoln; in ISO1.) Somerset was formed, in ed until the English Chancellor of the ExclicqPassed to be engrossed.—Resolve in favor of S.
of political wisdom to envy any of the thriving Navy Yard, parted her moorings and was driven lie said the poor fellow was gone, and lie did take the Chiarman of the Commerce Committee 1816 Penobscot, 1827 Waldo, Ye.
er had submitted his Budget to Parliament, II. Allen and Thus. O'Brien.
communities of the West, for the superior ma out into the stream. In W altham part of ii not know how soon it might come to his tu rn . from Illin o is; but Mr. W ashburn lias strong
when the treaty would he simultaneously pro
Mr. Carter of Belfast, from the t 'ammitteeon
A R hode I sland R emedy eor the T oothache.
terial growth which they exhibit. If any arc
Prisoner said, “ Humphries was no_sailor, and personal recommendations for the post, having
mulgated in the Paris Monitcur. Various Division of Towns, reported on petition of
disposed to regret th a t the progress of our own bridge was blown over, a carriage overturned I calculated to drown him anyhow before long.” served some years on tiiat committee, and being — A young woman employed in a factory in rumors were afloat as to tiie provisions of James Alley to he set off from Mt Desert and
section of the country fails to keep the balance and other windy tricks perpetrated. In Tnun Witness did not see the body of Humphries af placed next to the head by Speaker Orr in the North Kinston, It. I ., complained for several the treaty. The Paris correspondent of the annexed to Tremont, granting leave to w ith
days of a severe toothache, and a t last left her
even, when it is compared w ith the progress of ton, p art of the roof of a factory was blown ter he fell over. The vessel might have been last Congress.
London 7 imes learns, on good authority, that draw. Accepted.
•
loom, saying she would go to a doctorand have
other sections, they cannot forget how much of oil'.
brought to. Other evidence of confirmatory
On motion of Mr. Pickard, resolve in favor
New England has no reason to complain of her tooth extracted. She, however, did not rc- the English government lias frankly tarried out
an actual surplus of vigor anti resources New
its principles or free trade. He also states of S. H. Alien and Thomas O’Brien was taken
nature
having
been
given,
Mr.
Phillips,
who
the
places
assigned
to
her
Representatives.
In New York the effects of the gale were even
I tu rn , and her friends were unable to trace Iter tiiat English coal will not lie relieved of all du
England has contributed to the advance of those
appeared for the prosecution, observed th a t he Amon- the chairmanships, Massachusetts has ! £(j
up.
ofiiee of
doctor or dentist, 'flic
other sections ; still less can they forget that in more severe, and the telegraph gives a long list hardly thought it necessary to offer further ev
Mr. \\ ells of Freeport, moved to amend the
that ol Manufactures (A dam .), Public la n d s I
iot f ,
1H^ ls ha(1 rcaehcd an alarming ty but only of differential duty.
the higher elements of well constituted States, ,)f j j sastcre wl,ich it occasioned. Both brid
The Paris correspondent of the Spectator says resolve providing for the settlement of the claims
idence until he heard what answer there was to ( LI l a y e r ) . and of Public Buddings ( I r a n i ) ; poinr
L
th
c
7
th
in
s
,
w
h
c
l.
i
t
,
vas
uneXncctedby the 7th inst., when it was unexpected
New England to-day holds a position a t least
_
tiiat
tho
treaty
embraces
the
following
objects
:
by
the Governor and Council, by an cxnminathecasc.
Except,
indeed,
that
as
the
w
arrant
was
i
Maine,
that
of
Naval
Affairs
(Morse);
New
of the Jersey City Ferry were demolished, six
ly relieved by the receipt of a newspaper con
no lower than th a t which she has always held.
"jj” A complete and effective assimilation of the ; tion or by a reference.
made out against E. C. Stevens, and the prisoner j Hampshire, th a t of Claims (Tappan); Rhode
It must be steadily kept in mind that the schooners were wrecked or filled at their piers, had never come by that name, it would lie neccs- j Island, that of Expenditures on Public Build- taining an announcement of marriage, on
French and English flags in mam time in te r-; Mr. Met rillis of Bangor,
I!i
said that he was
new census will have other Lillies besides those or ran ashore, in the vicinity of the city, and a ry to explain tiiat cirurastancc. Mr. Hall ings (Brayton); and Connecticut, that of Ex 1st inst., w ith a young man of East Greenw
irect, between both countries and their opposed to the amendment as offered by- the
of population ; it will have other statistics of the sehooner Mindora, of Eden, Me., went (magistrate) thought the explanation was ob penditures in the Treasury Departm ent
Of the Boston Boot and Shoe m arket the Re-1 respective colonies, and exoneration for both gentleman from Freeport. \Ye are ju st now
national strength and progress, besides the mere
vious. C. E. Stevens was the name of the sec (Loomis). I t is well known th at Mr. Burlin porter say s:—Some improvement during the Engli:-:t and Frcm-li ships from all tonnage dues entering upon the practice of the new law
indiscriminate enumeration of inhabitants, by ashore on Sandy Hook, while another was ashore ond mate on the register. Probably a person of game would have been Chairman of the Com last few days noticeable. The buyers have tak- in both English and French i»irts.
which makes the Governor and Council the au 
which the ratio of political ropircscntation is to at the Horse Shoe. Two North River steamers tiiat name had been engaged and entered, but mittee on Foreign Affairs, if lie had not gener- on hold more readily, and as the stock of lieAnother Paris letter w riter understands that ditors of accounts. He doubted th e propriety
be settled. 1> tes New England fear a eumpari- were also badly damaged and liftecn or twenty a t the last minute had absented himself, and ously persisted in having it assigned to Mr. sirablc goods in the m arket is small and manu-11! duty on manufactured iron, which is now of taking off the responsibility from the <ioverson of the provisions which she makes for the j othcr VCS3el8 Iuore o r lcss injured. The darna;
eed to cither 4Ss. or • nor and Council, where it now rests, and throw
facturers are not making up their u sualquanti- ', ! pci- tin , will Iu
the prisoner had taken his place. Air. Cooper, Corwin
morals, education and health of her people,
-----------I ty, we do not cxpectany reductionjfrom present j 39.
lor the defence, applied fir a remand, in order
ing it upon parties a t Thomaston or elsewhere.
with th a t made by otiier parts of the country? to buildings iu and about New York was also to produce witnesses. The prisoner was accord
Pays says ti:.it on the conclusion j Ho preferred tiie original order as it came from
The
P olitical . —A correspondent of the Cincin- prices; in fact those who are now purchasing
Docs she apprehend any falling off in the com- j very great. The Catholic Orphan Asylum was
Fra
the Committee on Claims.
ingly remanded. General Campbell, the Amur- j nati Gazette thus gives the points which the j will secure the benefit of the lowest rates goods f (lie Treaty of (
pnrative results o( tiiat provision,—any lower unroofed (without injury to the four hundred lean Consul was in attendance during the pro- j republican cant)
Engl;’ .
iations with ot 1AT Powers for
Air. Lndw igof Thomaston, -aid th at the par
place in the scale which marks the general dif i inm ates), a large factory building in Brooklyn cccdings, and occupied a seat on
com
iilent.-ed.
treaties
ties in whose favor the resolve had been offered,
iviii
lie
simihir
fusion of knowledge, the soundness of morals
were
recently contractors for the labor of the
i
First,
Jle
must
be
a
Union
man—resolved
t
o
!
The
total
shipments
of
boots
and
shoes
lor
the
or the habits of industry, encouraged and sus was demolished, and hundreds of other build
Arr3 VrtI of lh e C■anndn*
P e n n in g to n nnd Clay*
prisoners in the State Prison a t Thomaston.—
| maintain tho Union a t all hazards against all week is 14,98'.) eases.
tained among the people at large? We see ings in New York, Brooklyn, Jersey City au
Their contracts had been annulled, and he had
L e x in c t o n , Feb. 1, 1800.-—Perhaps it would i assaults, from whatsoever quarter they may
P ersonal. —Major Ben ; Pcrlcy Poore has
little reason to believe that any of the New Hoboken, were unroofed or otherwise Iadly in interest some of your readers to know why the j come,
H i i.ifax. Fe!1. 10. The 1II:.'..al M.i il Steam- no doubt that they had a claim upon the State
England States will fall short of their former
,,
,
, , .,
,
•
c ,
lieen chosen Clerk of the House Committee on ship 1Canada, whi.-h left Liv. ool at 10 A. M. for their losses to a largt amount. It certainly
election of Pennington, of New Jersey, as
He must he opposed o t i c extension oi slit- ,, .
.....
high position in the comparison which proceeds jured.
1
r
i . i
. Foreign A airs, upon the nomination ot <io\.
u lt., arrivv 1 her - a t 1 clock this after- mo t be much more convenient to settle ques
O ur exchanges will probably bring us ac Speaker, gave such satisfaction in W ashington. I very into Territory now free—a t least he must Corwin. This is a post for winch Major Poore nojn
upon such elements as these ; and as fur our
tions of fact a t Thoma ftn . where the facts are
I think it was in cither 1845 or 1840 th at Hen-1 bo as explicit on this point as tho illustrious
own Commonwealth there is reason, wc believe, counts of other devastations of this gale, which ry Clay became embarrassed to sucli an extent Henry d a y , when he declared in the Senate in is well litted by a long residence abroad, a por l
ainship Ktna was to lea vc for New York all known, than to summon those persons to
for hoping th a t the ucw census may show her
tion of the time as an attache of the American j short lv niter t!ie C.inaiia.
Augusta, and therefore he thought the author
th a t lie had to mortgage Ashland. In the mean- the great debate in 1850, tiiat coming as I do
appears
to
have
been
unusually
severe
to
the
progress in these respects to have lieen fully
| Tise stea sash in K-.t:y.irjo , iiu mi New York, ity to settle by a reference both wise and
time, a movement had been started in New Or-1 from a slave State, it is my solemn, deliberate, legation a t Paris.
equal to thatofanyotherm em ber of the Union. south and west of us.
leans by some of Air. Claj-'s friends, th a t they and well matured determination th a t no pow er,I R. II. Dana, J r ., sailed from San Eransisco . arrivi.-.I a t Li vet l A o"i L’.jo ]in ii;ailig nf the 27. proper.
While New England, in a comparative view
j Iu the I Liu:so ol l ior«!s on the *J6 th , Lord
Air. AlcCrillis said th at the argum ent of con
no earthly power shall compel me to vote for for China, Jan . 11, in the ship Early Bird,
Seh Eagle, of Rockland, from New Y ork would pay his debts and relieve him from his
of the elements which determine the character
! Brotisham gave in tic a tha f i o \vm:ill, on an venience is introduced to cause the House to
embarrassments, and Mr. A. II. Trotter, the the positive introduction of slavery into one
... , Wfhid, k nmnnunriK ,
1............
. . .
J
Airo 1..fnnvTr Wuri
of States rather than their size, continues to for Newcastle, D el., was not returning to New
!early day, m:i\ e h r some rotanus relative . to , depart from the course which it had laid out
agent of the N orthern Bank in New O rlean s,, foot of Territory th at is now free
maintain her present rank, we have no fear of York for a harbor when she fell in w ith the was sent east to confer with Mr. Clay’s friend:
vnole question j for settlement of claims and adjusting of ae
lie must be opposed to any interference w ith of danger and improving as fast as can ho ex slavery, and would bring
the change which we mark in her comparative
before tiie House. He would also move for‘ counts. I f it is necessary to obtain facts at
The consequence was tiiat about fifty thousand , Slavery in the States, where it now exists by pected.
political strength. If this p art of tiie country boat containing Captain Foy and seven of the
returns
of
cotton
imported
into
England from
were subscribed, and the Hou. William positive statute law.
Air. AA'illiam P arker Snow, London, who is America. lie made his motion on the li.llow- Thomaston, a sub Committee of the Council
steadily perseveres in m aintaining its preemi crew of Barque Holland, as reported under our dollars
j could easily attend to it, instead of summoning
Pennington it-aa pent to Kentucky vvifcL t'..o : 1I„
Lo /til-,
J t . Dip f’iritiknown in connection w ith Arctic mat
nence in those particulars to which wo now re marine head, Imt was standing on her course money, and came to Lexington w ithout scarcely 1eal foreign slave trade, now winked a t by the u.lppQpy
! the people of Thomaston to come to Augusta.
ters, is getting up an Arctic expedition, and
Tito Duke of Newcastle, iu lvsp a. o, said the The gentleman from Thomaston (Mr. Ludwig)
fer, true political power will hardly follow the for Newcastle, Del. Capt. tiregory,(fearing he any person knowing him . lie walked into tin- party in power.
subscriptions are already flowing in to aid him
mere relative change in numbers, or if it does,
He m ust be for a revenue tariff sufficient for in his object. He argues th a t it is by no means returns should he produced, and the govern sayu that the contractors had claims for a large
Northern Bank, and asked for Mr. Scott the
the process by which that change of number is would not have sufficient provisions to hold out cashier of the bank, and upon being shown the economical expenses of the Government, \ d e a r that all the members of tiio crews of the ment would do all in its power to suppress the amount. Now for his own part, not doubting
prompted by drafts from our own population, I until ho reached Newcastle, concluded, at the th a t gentleman, asked if there were not several so arranged as to afford protection to those1Krcbuts and Terror are dead.
slave trade.
the sincerity of that gentleman, he did not be
i, ml J ihn Russell also stated, in reply to a lieve th a t they had any such claim. He thought
will still leave w ith us a controlling influence solicitation of Capt Foy, to alter his course and notes of Mr. Clay's th at were due in a few days branches of our manufactures which may need:
in the exercise of this power. B ut more than ,
,. . . . . .
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question from Air. Mom-kton Alilncs, th at, in it rather a small technical m atter where there
and was answered tiiat there were. Air. Se >tt ! protection.
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steer
for
New
Y
ork,and
arrived
there
while
the
all. if New England steadily advances in the i
’
was requested to give the whole am ount of Mr.
Do must he honestly in favor of a nilroad Cahill, in a letter to the Dublin Telegraph, \ e.implianec with tho address of the House cm m ight or m ight not he a few dollars due to
career of true greatness nnd is w orthy ot her gale was a t the height of its fury. Capt. Greg Clay’s indebtedness, which was done, and a to the Pacific.
of the _generosity
. speaks
.
- of Irish servant girls toe cruelties practiced on hoard American siiij s them, and he had no idea of having inflated in
success, she will never regard with envy, but ory says th a t the Eagle has suffered to the ex draft on one of the Now York banks was Iiamlthe ho had communicated w ith the American gov- to importance by referring it to w hat hns rathHe must be in favor of granting land from here in sending money to their relative:
on the contrary wijj welcome, any superior ad tent of s i 000 by her return to New York.
| cd him , and Mr. Penniugton left the bank with tho public domain in limited quantities to ac _ old country. I le has visited the different offices em inent, and power had been given by it to Mr. I cr aptly been styled another Commission.
vance in sound political health, and in the pos
|
in
New
York
city
for
tiie
transmission
of
money
Dallas to enter into negotiations to p u t an end
| all of Mr. Clay’s notes paid. In a few days tual settlers.
The amendment was negatived and the rcsession of true political wealth, made by any
A Scriptural Q uotation.— A w riter in the i Air. Clay came to town to arrange for a renewlie must be in favor of the immediate admis ‘ tc Ireland, and from the statistics thus obtained to the atrocities so disgraceful to hum anity.— , solve passed to be engrossed.
p art of the country which is wiser or more for St. John (N. B.) Christian Visitor commences al of the notes, if p i-siblo, and was shown in sion of Kansas as a free and independent State. estimates that during the year 1859 the Irish A convention was being drawn up with this
Air. Pickard offered the following:
tunate than herself.”
maids now working in that city and , object iu view. (Cheers.)
Another correspondent of tho same paper
Ordered, That the Superintendent of public
an article against rumselling w ith the assertion I the side room of tho bank. After sitting a few
have sent homo to their parents,
i The Commercial Treaty
between
France and ,: iH.;i,;;n.r,
minute.:, lie asked Mr. S c o tt if there coni 1 he sa y s:
, Brooklyn
.
.
.
.
...........cause
the flag of the Capitol to be
1. •« .cl... n,wl ifl.-Loi.* ilia rtiirtiMiirti-.e om n a f
! !• tv/l*iii,l -iff i**i,. t . ! m i l , o t f n r i t i ,11 nn,l i . t-i/i , ' .
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M asonic. —At a meeting of King Solomon's tiiat “ God’s word says, ‘ Woe unto him that
flying
during the sessions of either branch
any arrangement 11run the notes for a longer
\Y need a man having the element of hero- brothers and sisters the enormous sum ot one England attracted much attenti m, and some ot ,
Royal Arch Chapter, held a t Masonic Hull in gieith his neighbor drink
AYc never saw this time. Air. Scott looked at Air. Clay tosee if lie ism in liis character ; °onc who has passed million three hundred and fifty thousand dol- its provisions had been published.
of the leg islatu re.
Later advices had been received from AusAir. Thomas of Newburg, moved to amend by
this City Feb. 9, 1800, the following officers passage in our Bible, but we remember one I "'as not jesting, and finding tiiat lie was not, | through fiery trials, and become purer and ti-i
,
. Itralia. There was a panic at Melbourne, and adding “ irrespective of wind and weather.”
t yd him th at a gentleman from New Jersey had by the ordeal
were installed by M. E. Joseph Miller P. II. P. which says, “ Whoever shall give to
The following laconte epistle m ay b e seen in t mllaerous ,;liU,ro.s |iaj occurred.
! Air. Pickard accepted the amendment.
O. J . F ern alii, 11. P.
SENATE.
E. 15. I I in k l e y , K.
S aturday , Feb. 11.
L. E. B e a l s , S.
C. N. G ermain, C. H.
Papers from the House disposed of in eon"
AY. W . B vrom, 1>. S.
|curronec.
J . II. B utler, R. A. C.
Bill an act in addition to an act to incorpoHei
J . R. C lark, M 3d V.
al
friends
arc
rejoiced
th
a
t
ho
lias
been
honored
ner in which Mr. uodwin, of New Hartford,
am pton, was headed by the officers and crew o! ^ate the Norembega Bank came up from the
J . AYii.ky, M 2d V.
w ith the Speaker-ship.— Cincinnati Commercial.
1 need not amplify to show that the qualities heath-broom and try i t . ’
the Great Eastern, and the American Consul
bavmg becn amended m several part.cn
fills
liis
icc-housc
:
B. AY. B l.ukinotox , M 1st A'.
j described centre in this man. liis late speech
“ Air. Goodwin is supplied w ith excellent
trge number who took part in | lars and passctl to he engrossed.
G osuel v s . L aw . — ‘ Follow,’ said a harsh | were among the lar;
B . A ver , Trens.
T he D kownino of (
H arrison , or the | ju the capital of Kentucky is an achievement
water from a spring a t a considerable elevation
iverpool by rail on the
clerical magistrate to a trespasser, ‘ I ’ll teach it- lh e corpse re•ached Liverpool
-V cw Y o r k D r y GoocU T rad e*
A. M cK ellar J r , Sce’y.
., t ■- ,
above his house. Connected with the pipe G reat E astern.—lie was crossing the Solent, equal in sublime heroism to th a t of Luther he- .
on the 27th, and was interred iu tiie
Please your reverence,’ was
J . R. B owler, Chaplain.
The following is a statement given by tiie
r."Ureply,
! a!‘ A
which supplies the latter is a branch pipe lead- from liis residence a t Jlytbc to Southampton, on fore the Diet of AYonus ; transcending infinite- the
it would he much better for you to P 1- James cemetery in that town, in presence of
v ,,rk Courier & Enquirer, of the imports
A. M. AVetiierdee , S. S.
the
morning
o
f
the
21st
u
lt.,
in
his
own
j ing to the ice house across which it is extended. 1 IL morning^oi t.u- - 1st tu t.,
,us
gig n Iy in real courage the achievements at New Or *.... •- —- “---------- ’ ’
| an immense
- a t the
- port of—New York■
M. T olmax, J . 8.
.. . crowd.
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of..................
foreign Dry Goods
| W ithin the ice house this pipe is pierced bv company ,w itu Dr. Watson, the Surgeon ol the
tin leans, Buena Vista, or Cerro G ordo; greater as teach me the gospel.’
L. M. T rue , T.
I twenty or thirty small holes, from which as ,r<at Eastern, Capt. Day, the chief Purser, am moral courage is than th a t which is merely
Whoever waites or acts by system, may stand | l06a of th e ‘steamship India™0 is ‘puM istad.— i I r i t h t h c fA"1^ 53 an' 1*i 'S 1;l v‘ d
a of the latter. The boat was manned by physical or animal.
i many fine jets of w ater rise to the roof, falling
a chance of being uniformly wrong.
j Captain Smith, her commander, is exculpated, " lt!l thc sa,“° l K?r,uds “> 1853 :“ ’a
F ir e .— D uring the gale of last Friday eve- : back in drops over the whole bottom surface of picked men, including Ogden, the coxwain of
FON THE W1BEK.
Among the passengers lost in the steamer but the mate is blamed for not stopping the
the
Great Eastern. The weather w a s " very
1853.
1859
1360.
ning, a small one-story wooden house, situated the house. These jets are only let on when ti
Capture ou a S laver . —A rakish, full-rigged
ship When danger was apparent.
Entered at the; port,
$.3,710, i 19 $3,563,327
liially and a s the boat neared the Southampton brig readied this port on Wednesday Feb. 1st N ortherner, was Mr. Bloomfield, a son of the
M. Thouveinil assumed his office as Minister Thrown c>n market,
1,953,907
3,794,S3S
3,537, fiOl
Bishop of London. Fourteen thousand dollars
inst., in charge of Lieut. R. M. McArann, Mid
of
Foreign
Affairs
on
thc
2-lth.
He
issued
a
s i: <CE JANUARY FIRST.
of government treasure was lost in the ship.
shipman, N. II. Farquahar, and ten marines and
circular to the various Ambassadors, pledging Entered ut the port, $ 1,477,772 $ 14,286,756 $15 .333 3.32
Mr. AYickoff, of the New York Herald, was liis efforts to maintain and consolidate the ex- Thrown on market,
ten seamen of the United States Navy. She
5,662,959
14,781,233
15,53^,199
was taken on the 21st of December last by the summarily expelled, on AYedncsday, from the existing friendly relations.
The following will show the movement in forUnited States ship Constellation, Commodore House of Representatives, a t the instance of
Thc Commercial Treaty between France and eign dry goods a t th at port, in Jan u ary , for
Inman, on tho coast of (Ittinca, about (10 miles Roger A. Pryor.
England continued to attract attention anti four y e a rs:
ables was saved. AYc do not know the atnoun him m erely n o th in
was picked up ab m t twelve minutes afterwards northwest from Kabcnda. She displayed no
speculation. Tiie Constitutionnel publishes sev
Entered for
Withdrawn Entered for
T
iie
P
emberton
C
orporation
.
—The
Treasur
floating a foot below the surface of the water, colors, nnd no papers have been discovered on
of loss, hut the building was of small value.—
consumption. fm warehouse. warehousing
eral articles of the treaty, as follows ;
with bis arm cast loosely o v e r a l l oar. Tiie ] ]lcr It is thought from information obtained er of the Pemberton M ill corporation has ad
R ights of M arried AYojien .— A bill
1857,
9,382,000
1,274,000
“ On and after the 1st of Ju ly next, im port
1,004.000
Fortunately there were no buildings very near
vertised
the
whole
of
their
property
to
be
sold
before the Legislature of New York, and will most energetic efforts were ma le by no less than 1f,.jm t!iu sailiu master, that her name is the
1858,
1,597.000
2.112,000
1,2-9,000
duties on cotton and wool will Is- suppressed.—
the one consumed, in the direction in which the probably be
1759,
10.0J7.000
956,000
549,000
medical men to restore
rcstort animation, hut all j Ijclicin. a Spanish vessel, built in Barcelona in one lot, a t Lawrence, on the 23d inst,
'C passed, exempting the earnings ooff i, 1:00 meduRU
English coal and coke will lie subjected to the
I860,
13,896,000
1,612,000
1,437,000
wind blew, Had the lire occurred where wood a married w\
woman from attachm ent for the d eb ts, was fruitless. 1 iic galvanic battery, was ap- some twenty-five years ago, and rather old, but
A P roper S entence. —One of the ticket same duty as in Belgium, after October next.
The
above
statistics
embrace
five
weeks
for
band, and giving her the exclusive P“c‘d \\ ithout a^tiv effect whatever. t)gden, thc a fast sailer. She sailed from Sagua-la Grande, swindlers of New York has received his due.—
en buildings were in close proximity, it would of her liusba
A duty of 7 francs will be substituted for
contr.fl of her earnings, ns°she now has of the i coxwain, and Captain Jav'ssonalso fell ictims in ti,u jsialld of Cuba, iu Scptomqcr last, and He has been sentenced to the State Prison for a actual duty on iron from December next. The January, 1860—for the previous three years,
have lieen difficult to prevent a conflagration.
only
four
weeks.
property which she possessed at tiie time of her to
1 thc disaster, although the former was for a in crossing the ocean for the African coast, term of two years and a half. Imprisonment duties on machinery will be diminished from
............j time restored to consciousness.
The event ] stood weil’ to ’the north. She had been hove in is w hat they deserv and need, and we are rc- Jan u ary , 1801. Sugar duty will lie reduced.— '■ New York, Feb. 8—AY. S. Dravton, agent f
marriage. If the hill passes, a married woman
W ashington B a l l . —AYc learn that the Rock
will stand, as far as her property is concerned, : created a painful sen otion throughout England 11L.ar the land lor several weeks previous to her joiced to hear th at one of thc most noted men : From June, 1801, prohibition on importations ! the Havre line of steamers, died this mornin r.
land Band are making active preparations fora HI IX J)OS 11 11111 Oi H t lil
t e l ’ 1111Ii? J*)C111.101 i c e t l l t lll j
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believed
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of their fraternity has found n*a hhome
where he j of threads,
tissues and
hemp —will
he replaced
i Mrs.
Henry Ward Beecher, -w
ith her child
grand ball to he given on the anniversary of her husband ; for while he continues to fie lia- rison was held. AVarni eulogies were fit
expectation of embarking a cargo of 000 negroes belongs.— Portland Ado.
I by a duty not exceeding 3l> per c e n t; and, Iand servant, were thrown from a carriage in
AAashington's birthday, on Wednesday evening lilt- for her debts, she will not fm liable for his. passed upon him, and liis death was generally j wt,en she was taken. The captain or supercargo
The failure of thc Rhode Island Exchange |
^ ‘ober, iSC l, all remaining prohibitions Brooklyn to-day Mrs. Beecher was seriously
He will not have the slightest claim upon any regarded as a very erious blow to thc Great was on shore when the brig was taken, and lie
— ^ ’ dished.
'
| injured, but no fears for her life arc cntcrtaino f next week, which promises to be a very bril
Bank, a t East Greenwich, R. I ., was announced | —
w‘** 1,0
thing she possesses, th a t will not he based upon Eastern enterprise
was captured. She had a crew of thirteen men
1
l
h
e
advantages gran ted to France will be cd. The child anil servant were slightly hu rt.
Friday, 10th. I t is said that the eashier is a
liant affair. This ball will undoubtedly surpass her affection, and if he should turn out a scamp,
in addition to her officers, all of whom apdated sh ortly.
The barque Emily, which was recently
defaulter
to
the
am
ount
of
§72,000,
and
to
thc
S mall P ox in, N .ew. A'ork . —“ ,,Burleigh
o , ” says
*, . peared to he Spaniards, Thc men were p u t on Savings Bank of the same town, of which lie I Some French journals report duty on French brought to this p irt as a slaver,
any which lias been given for the season, and she can go into business, earn her own living,
sla
escaped from
I wines imported into England will be only 2d \ Green Point on Saturday
turuiiy nig
night last, and sailed
the proceeds will be appropriated towards pur and whistle him bravely down the wind.—Bos writing from th a t city, “ small pox abounds i board tl,e Constellation, hut thc first and s -cond was treasurer, to the amount of §30,000.
ton Journal.
si IinonS lltV , ! .3 n*^ carc
ln'ie its head.
officers have been brought here in the brig.—
per bottle, or Is instead of 5s 9.1 per gallon ; again for the African Coast, via Long Island
chasing a new uniform for the Band. Every
rn e wonder th a t it is not an cpu.emic. I*he The vessel, &c.t will he immediately placed in
Sound.
" ---- 1
S cenes at tiie N ew York F ire . —A t thc great and that silk will be admitted free.
body who bows a t the shrine of Terpsichore
Concentration o r tiie F isheries at G louces other day one of the cars o, the city railroad thc liands of tllc Unitcd states Marshal,
The project for the annexation of Savoy and
calamity in Elm street, by which some twenty
was crowded. One ol tlie most eminent of our i
_______
Nice
to
France
was
being
openly
alluded
to
by
should embrace this opportunity of “ tripping ter . —In a few years almost the entire fisheries
F u ln l S h ip w re c k *
persons perished, some exciting scenes occurred.
of Massachsetts will center a t Gloucesrter.— doctors got on hoard. In a moment he said—
C apture oi the S laver O rion .— T he hat-quo A son of Mr. P arrott got out of a side window French semi-official journals as almost an ac
P ortland , Feb. 9.—The brig Eliza Grieve,
the light, fantastic toe.”
Even now six-tenth of thc Mackerel fisheries, “ Ladies and gentlemen, there is a malignant Orion of New York, Captain Morgan, wn on to tho roof of the adjoining buildings, three complished fact.
Capt. John Brooking, of Newfoundland, from
ease of small pox on board this car—I smell it
Fhe number of visitors a t Augusta, the and more than one-half of the Cod fisheries arc in a moment the car was stopped, and thc pas- j c"M'tm'ed <Jii the coast ol Africa bj the British stories below the one occupied by his parents.
The latest despatches from tho seat of war j Baltimore for Newfoundland, w ith a c a r'o 'n f
State Capital for days past lias been quite large, carried on from that port. On hundred anil fif , mgers fled, all hut one, and she was a woman , V;,,ncr lut^ "'bile engaged m the s ave ratio His mother threw to him a t this distance her siD' tl,at tlle Moors lia<l attacked the advanced pork, flour, and tobacco, capsized about“ 150
ty thousand quintals of Codfish and sixty thou
he caught safely in
ot the Spaniards on the M artin river, miles from Cape Race Jan . 25th, and righting
rig!
and the hotels have lieen well filled ; many of sand barrels of Mackerel arc the annual product closely veiled. Thc doctor asked her to lift her 1) P '5 “ lll° ves* l was taken she hail on hoard three children, all of whomi lie
butfillwere
repulsed
withI*f|lconsiderable
loss.
drifted a wreck until
the lUfollowing
morning
a 1
.
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lt D ll 1IIL ill'
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the members of the legislature having their of the fisheries of Gloucester, not including veil. " She did, and he beheld a most dreadful 1023 "®Kro“ . ol' which number, 08 were wo- his arms. Having disposed of her little ones
lh e Independent, ot lu r in , ((. avour sorgan) ( 20th, when the crew were taken off by the
ease of th at foul nnd dangerous disorder. She m(',n ’ 1-1 S '/H 273 men, 3 .0 joys and ( , sex thc mother leaped after them, and was caught
wives w ith them. There arc now about forty Halibut, Are. From Provincctown to Neivbury. . .
.
..
. . .
linL-nnwn
I I . ...... the IOrion
l i . mt i rcaehcd N
r Helena
l l i . l i . n- i by her son.
says nothing noxv opposes Prince Cavignac’s as- steamer North Briton, 00 miles S. E. of Sable
unknown.
Before
St.
Seeing
her
children
safe,
she
said she was on her way to tho hospital—her j
Kcgency
ption ot
Ot the Regency.
Island. Thnnriiir
i»f ivtirtm
lady boarders a t the Augusta House, and quite post the fishing business seems to lie dying out, attendant was on thc outside.”
after her capture, 152 of the negroes died. On fainted and it was a long while before she was Sumption
Island.
Thc crew i-nnsialivl
consisted noff tf»n
ten mpn
men,of
whom
Pleasant
and all centreing a t Gloucester, which port lias
The statement that Prussia had assented to tho captain and the steward, Richard Carter,
j her arrival a t St. Helena the slaver was deliver- restored to consciousness. Mr. McCcrriek res
a number at the Stanley and othcr hotels.
doubled its fleet within a few years. Poor har
'
_
__________
I ed up to tho U. S. steamer Mystic as before re- cued his family by means of a rope let down the annexation of Savoy and Nice to France, is were drowned.
The Ball at Togus, on Tuesday evening the bors arc one of the principal causes of this de
“ T imes tries all things , ” and has proved | P°.r ^c3- . A\ hen tho “ Alarm , sailed, the cap- from an outer window. After he landed in the denied in reliable quarters.
cline; all the harbors of the Capo towns, save
Sir Henry Buliver lias ordered thc British
AYashington , February 11.
7th inst., was a very brilliant and pleasing af 1 rovincetown, are poor, and the towns of Ging th at AVistar’s Balsam of Wild Cherry is lhe tain and lirstand second officers of tho “ Orion rear yard live children were thrown to him.
in prison. They will be brought to this lie caught them all safely. One child had not i Cju'lsu! , in Jl!ho'los,tc .t,.> b r e a k off official rela
Senator AVilson has received intelligence of
remedy, par cxce/lcnrr, for the cure of coughs,
fair. One hundred and ten couples were pres ham, Seituate, Cohassct, Plymouth, Dtixlmrv,
tions
w
ith
thc
authorities.
of
the
Mystic.
particlc of clothing oil. He lay tho naked
the death of his father, and will leave for Mass.,
whooping cough, bronchitis,
trial, by the officers
Kingston, Marblehead, anil Newburyport, all
A telegram from Bombay to the 10th of Jan . this afternoon.
ent, and every thing passed off agreeably.
infant on the snow while be caught thc rem ain
th isicc,, sore throat,
throat influenza, and i 3llc s' “vcs remained on board the “ Orion
lm\e rather poor harbors, which cause tiie fish asth m a,'p hleast.”
uary, states tiiat tiie U’aghars has been severely
consumntinn.
#« j when thc “ Alarm ” left St. Helena. AYe be ing ones in liis arms.
Mr. Edmundson assaulted Mr. Hickman yes
last
not
least,”
consumption.
beaten by Maj. Noncr’s forces. Twelve thou- terday afternoon as they were leaving the Capi
lieve tho “ Orion ” has been captured once be
P77* Remember the F air of the ladies of the eries to be carried on with many disadvantages.
Gloucester on the contrary, liasaccomuioilalions
tol. A'ice President Breckcnridge interfered.—
M ethodist Society, a t Beethoven H all,on Thurs for tiviec the number of vessels .flic now fits out,
Read the following paragraph, and hike fore on the coast of Africa by one of our own
C ounterfeiting on a L arge S cule. - U has i f e
" 8
men-of-war, on suspicion of being a slaver, and been ascertained that from the 20th. to the 25th ing for China. Commercial news from India ! (Some anticipate a duel
day evening of this week.
—wharves, stores, railways, and every othcr w arning .
|
1 ________j__
j for w ant of sufficient proof for conviction she of November last, between §200,000 and §300,- not telegraphed.
convenience for thc business. She sends not a
Melbourne dates are to December 10th.
S uffocation from C oal O il G as .— One night was released to her owners. She is a vessel of
N ew York, Feb. 11.
000 in counterfeit notes of §50 and §100, on
(37* Rev. E. Knowlton, ex-mcmlx:r of Con barrel of Mackerel or a quintal p f fish to mar last week, Mr. Joshua Stoddard, of this town, 449 tons and was built a t Newcastle, Ale., in
the Aictoria Parliament met on the 29th of
tho Bank of Philadelphia, were successfully p u t v
,4
, 'ul.
uf l u“, u ‘r.7
The damage on the Hudson from tho storm
ket, hut they all find a sale on the spot. AYe awoke about one o’clock, with a feeling of pain 1647.— Huston Ado.
gress from this district, has been appointed by
will reach § 200,000. Not a village or citv but
into circulation in the States of HI mots O h io ,!e m m e t shows considerable retrenchment.
sec nothing to hinder the constant grow th of jin his lungs, and on rising found lie was too
and Indiana, Tennessee, Mississippi, Alabama, | v
c T ”
r a o i t - .
has suffered serious injury.
doorkeeper M arston, superintendent of the this great metropolis of the fisheries.__Com
weak to stand. Ho revived after inhaling fresli
1 F L
i\
A t Peckskill the damage is from §00,000 to
mercial Bulletin.
House folding room, w ith a salary of §1800.
air, and found that a lamp in which he burns ! ,
I’-ir.vo.—Thegreatest discovery of Louisiana, and Missouri, being exchanged for j t)io jroVernni(8t al " ‘D' 1,1
genuine money, mostly Missouri currency.—
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Salve.
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cures
all
V mercantile panic prevailed, and many fail- $70,000, ol vvhich 15 to 20,000 was caused by
coal
oil
had
been
left
burning
w
ith
so
small
a
R a ilr oa d .— AYe learn th at the Railroad ComThis is the largest and most successful villainy
.
tinner of ,wounds,
scalds, corns,
is arc reported.
j the destruction of Dr. G rant's greenhouse and
M usical D iscrimination .— A t some time dur
---. cuts,
- ■ burns,
,
, mittc voted on Thursday to bring in a hill grant flame th at it gave out considerable gas and . .
of the kind on record, and it must have been i
yj
M inister’s budget proposed a subsidy
r,
..
ing the evening, on the occasion of the Fire ing a charter for thc construction of a railroad smoke, tho inhalation of which would in a short K‘nl0,1;s ’ c'|appod hands, etc., speedily and ef concocted and consummated by quite a number j forThet(d‘
to
Europe,
fectually.
For
sale
everyw
here
a
t
only
2o
cents
•
—
1
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The Gregory House a t Lake Mahopac was de
time have proved fatal.— Woburn Budget.
m en's Levee, the Band were playing “ H ail from Lewiston to some point on the Grand
° *
1
stroyed.
a box.
** of persons. Only one of them, named Borcorde
has yet been detected, and lie is on trial a t St.
lh e present w inter, though not of unusual
Colum bia.” “ T h a t,” said a gentlem an, ad Trunk road iu Danville.— Portland Advertiser.
*
i There is a company of gents now here who
severity, has been marked by one unusual event, I Rev. Albert Barnes of Philadelphia must be Louis, where efforts arc making for the detec
I'.tsT Day in New H ampshire.—Governor ; are about to make a proposition to carry the
dressing a lady a t his side, “ is the A/arseillaiEe
The annual expends of the Philadelphiacity viz : the freezing over of the Hudson river, in good credit, if one may judge from the nutn- tion of others of thc gang. Barcorde was tak Goodwin hns appointed Thursday, April 12, as entire mails of the U. § ., provided the franking
government are §4,606,131.
H ymn, the best tune th a t was ever p lay ed !”
Fast Day in New Hampshire.
*j niMviiorm
r
en in Canada after a laboraus search.
I twice, from New Y’urk to Albany.
I her of “ Barnes’s Notes ” iu circulation.
privilege \a
is abolished.

(5lit Jteklanft (Sajefe,

The hearing before tho Committee of the
Legislature on tho Division of Counties on the
petitions for a new County to be formed from
Liucoln and Waldo, took place on Thursday of
last week. A large delegation of our citizens
were present. We are glad to be able to state
that the petitioners were successful before the
Committee, who unanimously agreed to report
a hill for the new county. I t was expieeted
that the bill would come up on Thursday ot
this week, and consequently wo can give our
readers no further information of the m atter in
our present issue. Wc understand that the
strongest opposition to the petitioners was from
I'humaston nnd Waldoboro’. We arc told that
Hon. N. A. Farwell advocated the cause of tinpetitioners in a very thorough, able and effect
ive speech. A n y information which ire may re
ceivc o f tin progress o f the matter, from any
source, ice will cheerfully male public.

T he N e w C ounty.

A no th er M urder on B oard an A merica n S h i p . T h e E n t e r pr isin g P u blish ers , G. G. E vans &
N E W S IT E M S.
T h ir ty -S ix th C ongress.
F R O M E IT R O R E .
—George Dower, second mate of American pack
Co., Nos. 43 & 45 Cornhill, Boston have just
The proceedings in Congress Friday were not
et-ship Devonshire, was arraigned before the
added to their extensive list, the following
A r r i v a l o f th e N o r th B r ito it.
A ccid en t in S aco .—On Wednesday, while Mr.
specially important. The Senate was not in
Bow-street (London) Polico Court, on Monday,
new book : T h e D oomed C h ie f ; or, Two
Winslow Moore was at work upon a Lutheran
session. In the House, resolutions were offered
the 23d lilt., on a charge of having murdered
P o rtla n d , Feb. 8 . The steamship North
Hundred Years Ago; by the author of “ Green
T h u rsd ay, F eb r u a r y 16, I 8 6 0 .
window,
upon
tho
roof
of
a
new
building
in
James Humphries, one of the crew, during the
Mountain Boys,” “ Gaut Gurley; or, The
Briton, which left Liverpool at noon of the calling on tho President for copies of all the
process
of
erection
by
George
II.
Adams,
at
voyage of the ship from New York to London.
Trappers of Umbagog,” &c., &c., in one
25th ult., simultaneously with the City of correspondence between tho British and Lnited
States governments, on the subject of the slave
Old Orchard Beach, lie fell from the roof by the
S. M. PETTING1LL& CO., are authorized Agents tot
Henry Sheppard, an able seaman, deposed that
12mo. vol., handsomely bound. Price, §1.
Washington for New York, and Queenstown
receiving Advertisements and Subscriptions ior this pape*
trade, l’tie Committee on Commerce were alsxi
giving
way
of
tho
staging,
breaking
his
hack
Offices—10 State St., Boston, and 119 Nassau St., Nc^
the Devonshire sailed from New York for Lon
We copy the following from the “ Lawrence
the next day, arrived at this port at half-past directed to enquire into the expediency of pro
hone.
Mr.
Moore
ie
still
living,
with
little
pros
York.
Sentinel —
don on the 1st December last. On the night of
ten o’clock this evening, bringing four days' hibiting American vessels from being engaged in
pect of recovery.
later news.
the day the vessel sailed, Humphries was on the
“ T h e D oomed C h ie f ; o r , Two H un dred
S R. NII.ES, (successorto V. B. Palmer*) Krwp&pe*
the coolie trade, or similar business. A memo
Advertising Agent, No. 1, Scollay’s Building, Court stree;.
watch. The prisoner struck him iu the face, Y ears A go . —This is an intensely entertaining
Hon. Thomas Parker, died at Farmington on
Another furious gale !md visited the English rial from Mr. Blair of Mo., contesting Mr. Bar
B>»ton, is authorized to receive advertisements ior this pa
and knocked him down with a bclaying-pin.— novel, fresh from the pen of the author of the 4th iust., aged 70. He was appointed coast, inflicting considerable damage upon the rett’s seat, was presented and referred.
per, at the rales required by us.
lines? The romance is Judge of Probate at the organization of Frank shipping, etc. The American ship F. II. Fan
Humphries made no resistance. While he was * The Green Mountain Boys.’
in the House on Saturday, resolutions were
down, the prisoner kicked him iu the side.— historical, and its leading incidents arc culled lin County, in 1838, and held tho office seven ning, from Liverpool fur Cuba, went ashore offered, calling upon the heads of departments
N ew E n g la n d in th e C om ing C ensus.
After that lie frequently saw the prisoner strike from the exciting scenes and advanturous years. Ilis death was appropriately noticed by near Wexford, and will probably become a to to furnish the names of the persons appointed
Humphries, up to the night he was lost, the 8 th bravery of the wars of ‘ King Philip.’ Better the Supreme Court, then sittin
tal wreck. Tho Tallulah, from Savannah to or discharged from office in Illinois, by the
Some of our cotemporaries arc indulging in
December. Sometimes he would strike Hum material for thrilliii" narativc could not he
for Liverpool, was driven ashore near Fleetvarious speculations as to the results of thi
On Wednesday morning, 9th inst. about 1 wood and remained. The Victoria, frjm Mo present administration, with all of the papers
phries with his fists, and sometimes lie would found, and the popular author has woven them
upon which such appointments and discharges
comiug ceusus in their hearing upon the social,
kick him; sometimes he would beat him with into story with consummate skill and effect.— o'clock, the Town House, in Wiscassct, was en bile, was at anchor oil' Fleetwood, with loss of were made. The post office bill was reported
the bclaying-pin. Humphries showed witness The Doomed Chief’ will doubtless contest the tirely consumed by fire. Through the untiring sails. The E. Hamilton, from Havre for New hack by the Committee on Ways and Means
commercial and political interests of our peo
efforts
of
the
firemen
the
Episcopal
Church,
his left side, which was black and blue from the palm of popularity, as it certainly docs of
York, had put into Plymouth, leaky. The R. and pending upon abolishing the franking priv
ple. A Philadelphia paper has put forth ah
arm-pit to below the ribs, in fact all down the merit, with its elder rival, ‘ The Green Moun which was in imminent danger at one time, was A. Hcirn, for New York; the Vision, lor -Mo ilege tiie House adjourned without acting upon
article containing elaborate calculations as to
ide, from the blows he had received from the tain hoys.’ Published by G. G. Evans & Co., saved with the trilling damage of about £150. bile ; and the Caroline Nesmith, for New Or the bill.
prisoner, llis eyes were black and lie frequent No. 45 Cornhill, Boston (propritors of the
the probable relative growth of the New Eng
In Thorndike, a few days ago, Mrs. Eunice leans, had put back to Liverpool.
The Senate was not in session on Saturday.
ly spit blood. Un the 8 th December Humphries original gift-book enterprise).”
Parliament was opened by the Queen on the
Philbrick, widow of Gideon Philhrick, was so
land States and of the effect of their numerical
In the Senate Monday, the death of the late
and wittess were engaged in reefing the mainA copy of the book, and a handsome present badly burned by her clothes taking fire, that she 24t:i ult.
David
C. Broderick, Senator from California,
position in the census of 1850 upon their elector
topsail. He was on the lee side of the main- will be sent by mail, post-paid, upon receipt of died the same evening. Her age was 84.
Capt. Harrison, commander of tlie (Ireat was announced, by Mr. Iluun of California,
T he Storm o f L a st F rid a y .
topsail yards, sitting on the foot-ropes. The "T lor the hook, and 2 1 cents i'or postage.
Eastern, lost his life by the upsetting ot a boat and appropriate remarks were made by Messrs.
al votes, under the new apportionmen. Accord
A roostool I tems .—The Pioneer states that at Southampton. Energetic ett’orrs were made
A new Classified Catalogue of Books and
ing to this estimate the electoral vote of New
Last Friday we experienced the severest storm prisoner was close alongside at the time. Dow
Crittenden, Seward, Foster, and Toombs. The
er, after using much bad language, requested Gifts, with inducements to Agents, will he sent Granville D. Franks a citizen of No. 3, Aroos by no less than ten medical men to restore ani
England will fall from 41 votes, ns it now of the season. The snow was falling quietly Humphries to “ lay down on the deck ” (mean free, on application. Address, G. G. E vans & took County, was thrown from a colt, and so se mation after the body was taken from the wa usual resolutions were adopted aud the Senate
adjourned.
stands, to 38. Maine, MassachusettsundRhode in the early morning, but subsequently the ing get down) and kicked him in the face with Co., Publishers, and Proprietors of the only riously injured as to e:\uso death in a few hours, ter, but ali was fruitless. A galvanic battery
In the House, two ballots were taken for
Island each lose one, while New Hampshire, wind commenced blowing from the Northwest, liis boots. He wasstauding, and Humphries was Original Gift-Book Store in New England, Nos. lie emigrated to Aroostook from Hancock Coun was applied without any effect whatever. The printer, aud Mr. Defrecsof Indiana lacked two
ty about eighteen months since.
event created a painful sensation throughout votes of an election. A message was then re
Vermont and Connecticut only hold their own. and increased iu force ns the day grew on until sitting down. Humphries got down into the 43 & 45 Cornhill, Boston, Mass.
Chas.
L.
Hoyt,
of
Fremont,
(Fort
Fairfield)
maintopmast rigging, lie went down by the
England, owing to the high esteem in which ceived from tho Senate announcing the death
Notwithstanding this, there has been a large iu it blew quite a gale. The snow ceased falling ladder as far as the top, and he could not get
T h e H ouse C ommittees— The general east of informs us that he raised, the past season, two Capt. Harrison was held.
of Mr. Broderick. Messrs. Burch, Haskin,
crease of population in New England, but this about the middle of the day, but the wind con any further for the others who were before him. the House Committees by Speaker Pennington hundred and seventeen bushels of oats, on two
Right Hon. M. 'L' Barnes, a distinguished
acres of land, it being the first crop after the Liberal politician, died in London January 22, Hickman, Scott, Burlingame and Morris made
is overbalanced by a still larger increase else tinued to keep up the storm by tilling the air The prisoner followed him and kicked him,and must be considered able and lair. Nor will any land was cleared.
fitting remarks, after which the customary res
forced him to the backstays, which arc parallel regret be felt that he has bestowed important
aged 0 1 years.
olutions were adopted aud the House adjourned.
where. The Boston Advertiser, in an interest with that which had already fallen, whirling to the ladder and outside of it. The prisoner chairmanships upon sucli Southern Americans
We understand that Mr. Barnes, from Ken
Sir W . C. Ross, the well known artist, is
ing article upon this topic, confirms these re it at times with blinding force in the eyes of struck him in the face with his fist while in the as Mr. Gilmer of N o r th Carolina, Mr. Etheridge nebec. has purchased property at Salmon Brook dead.
M a in e L e g is la t u r e .
on which to erect a woolen factory, lie intends
The two mates of the American ship Anna,
sults, and continues its remarks in the follow toiling pedestrians. The high wind continued backstays. Humphries slid down, and, while of Tennessee and Mr. Mallory of Kentucky.— to run a carding machine and lulling mill the
SENATE.
he was doing so, the prisoner shook the back The thirty-seven Chairmen of the various com
who were arrested at Cowes on the charge of
ing observations :
till quite a late hour in the evening, when it
murdering five of the crew, and were discharged
F riday , Feb. 10.
stay violently. He (deceased) slipped down as mittees comprise 24 Republicans, 5 Administra coming season.
“ New England is entirely prepared to see gradually subsided.
far as the crane line, which caught him in the tion Democrats, 5 Americans and 3 Anti-LcMr. True, from the Committee on Railroads,
The Gardiner Rural says it is rumored that for lack of jurisdiction, had liccn re-arrested by
such a result as this. It has been the lot of tiiis
tiie
American
Consul
at
Southampton,
to
he
sent
We do not know that old Boreas did us any crutch, lie Jell with his heels up, and tumbled in oompton Democrats.
Ways, and Bridges, reported reference to the
several ships arc to be built tho comiug season
part of the country for years, in spite of its
The chairmanship of the Committee on Ways iu Gardiner, Pittston and Fariniugnalc. If so home for trial.
Judiciary Committee of a bill to regulate the
harm here by his pranks, hut farther westward to the, sea. Prisoner continued to shake the hacksteady increase of population, wealth and in
stay till he fi ll. It was on the lee side; the and Means, involving the leadership of the a brisk business may be confidently looked for
The Irish papers publish a letter from the succession of corporate property and privileges
he
was
more
unscrupulous
iu
his
freaks.
The
fluence, to sec its political weight gradually
wind was blowing hard, and the ship was lying House, was due to Mr. Sherman on every ac ward to.
Pope to the clergy of the Diocese of Casket.— in certain eases, and for other purposes relating
diminishing, and the sceptre gradually passing Boston papers bring us accounts of the damn,
over considerably. Witness considered that he count, and there is no doubt that he will “ do
His Holiness returns thanks for the sympathy to Railroad corporations. Accepted.
to the other hands. If New England had any caused by the gale in Massachusetts and New fell over from the shaking of the back-stays and the State some service,” which will in time be
One hundred years ago York County embrac expressed towards him, and denounces those
HOUSE.
political ascendancy in view, her progress would
the weak state he was in. The ship's course, acknowledged by his bitterest foes. The plac ed the whole of Maine. In 1870 two new who seek to curtail the civil power of the lioly
York,
where
its
force
was
undoubtedly
greater
be a fruitless movement towards a more rapidly
F riday , February 10.
so far as the witness could see, was not altered ing of Mr. Corwin at the head of the Com counties were formed : Cumberland and Lincoln. See.
receding object, and she might look with envy than with us down-casters. In Boston, one or and he saw no effort made to save the deceased. mittee on Foreign Affairs, Sir. Grow in charge These three ran from the Ocean to Canada ;
Tlie commercial treaty between Franco and
Read and assigned.—An act additional to in
upon those, to whom the progress of events is two signs and chimneys were blown down, a About a quarter of an hour after the deceased of the Territories, Mr. Morse of Maine over Cumberland the middle, York the Eastern, and : England was signed at Paris on the 23d ult.— corporate the Togas Mineral Spring Hotel Co ;
rapidly giving the determining voice in the na sky-light was torn oil' a seven story building, fell into tlie water, the luaintopsail was mast Naval Affairs, and Mr. Colfax over Post Offices, Lincoln the Western. In 1791 Kennebec, Han- The terms were not authentically known, and an act additional to incorporate the Norombcga
tional councils, New England, however, we
headed, to increase the speed. On one occasion are instances of equally good selections. It cock and Washington counties were formed out | it was reported that they would not be publish- Bank.
may well believe, has gone too far in the path and the U. S. frigate Mississippi, lying at the witness had a conversation with the prisoner; seems, at the first glance, a little far-fetched to o f Lincoln ; in 1SII9 Somerset was formed, in 1 until the English Chancellor of tlie ExclieqPassut to be engrossed.—Resolve in favor of S.
of political wisdom to envy any of the thriving Navy Yard, parted her moorings and was driven lie said the poor fellow was gone, and lie did take the Chiarinan of the Commerce Committee 1816 Penobscot, 1827 Waldo, itc.
cr had submitted his Budget to Parliament H. Allen and Thos. O’Brien.
communities of the West, for the superior ma out into the stream. In Waltham part of a not know how soon it might come to his turn from Illinois; hut Mr. Washburn has strong
when the treaty would lie simultaneously pro
Mr. Carter of Belfast, from the ( ammitteeon
A R hode I sland R emedy eou the T oothache. [
terial growth which they exhibit. If any are
Prisoner said, “ Humphries was no.sailor, and personal recommendations for the post, having
mulgated in the Paris Momleur. Various Division of Towns, reported on petition of
disposed to regret that the progress of our own bridge was blown over, a carriage overturned I calculated to drown him anyhow before long.” served some years on that committee, and being — A young woman employed in a factory in rumors were afloat as to the provisions of James Alley to be set oil'from Mt Desert and
and
other
windy
tricks
perpetrated.
In
Taun
North
Kinston,
It.
L,
complained
for
several
section of the country fails to keep the balance
tho treaty. The Paris correspondent of the annexed to Tremont, granting leave to with
Witness did not sec the body of Humphries af placed next to the head by Speaker Orr in the
days
and at
left
even, when it is compared with the progress of ton, part of the roof of a factory was blown ter he full over. The vessel might have been last Congress.
, ■ of a .severe
. toothache,
i,
, last
.
I , her
.
London 7 imes learns, on good authority, that draw. Accepted.
*
saying she would go to a doctorand have | (hc Fnj,]ish S0VernlllL.nt h” frankly, arried out
other sections, they cannot forget how much of off.
On motion of Mr. l’iekard, resolve in favor
brought to. Other evidence of confirmatory
New England has no reason to complain of loom,
her tooth extracted. She, however, did not re
an actual surplus of vigor and resources New
its principles of free trade. He also states of S. H. Allen ami Thomas O'Brien was taken
nature having been given, Mr. Phillips, who the places assigned to her Representatives.—
In
New
l
urk
the
effects
of
the
gale
were
even
turn, and her friends were unable to trace her that English coal will not be relieved of alldu- up.
England has contributed to the advance of those
appeared for the prosecution, observed that he Among the chairmanships, Massachusetts has
other sections; still less can they forget that in more severe, and the telegraph gives a long list hardly thought it necessary to oiler further ev that of Manufactures (Adams), Public Lands to the office of any doctor or dentist. The
but only of differential dutv.
Mr. Wei of Freeport, moved to amend the
of her friends had reached an alarming
f
-.
the higher elements of well constituted .States, of disasters which it occasioned. Both bridges idence until he heard what answer there was to (Thayer), and of Puhlic Buildings (Train); I anxiety
_.• . i ii
• .
,
.. .........
, i ! llic P a ris correspondent of the Spectator says resolve providing for the settlement of the claims
New England to-day holds a position at least
of the Jersey City Ferry were demolished, six the case. Except, indeed, tlmtas the warrantwas Maine, that of Naval Affairs (Morse); New1 : ly relieved by tlie receipt of a newspaper con tin. t tlie treaty embraces the following objects : by tiie Governor and Council, by an examinano lower than that which she has always held.
A complete and effectiv nssiinilation of the I tion or by a reference.
made out against E. C. Stevens, and the prisoner Hampshire, that of Claims (Tappan); Rhode
it must be steadily kept in mind that the schooners were wrecked or tilled at their piers, had never come by that name, it would he neccs- Island, that of Expenditures on Public Build-1 taining an announcement of marriage, on the French and English tin in maratime inter-- Mr. Mct'rillis of Bangor, said that he was
new ceusus will have other tables besides those or ran ashore, in the vicinity of the city, and sary to explain that cirumstancc. Mr. Hall ings (Brayton); and Connecticut, that of Ex 1st inst., with a young man of East Greenwich. course, drect, between both countries'and their opposed to the amendment as offered by the
of population : it will have other statistics of the schooner Mindora, of Eden, Me., went (magistrate) thought the explanation was ob penditures in the Treasury Department
Of the Boston Boot and Shoe market the R e-! respective colonies, and exoneration for both gentleman from Freeport. We are just now
national strength and progress, besides the mere
vious. C. E. Stevens was tlie name o f the sec (Loomis). It is well known that Mr. Burlin porter says:—Some improvement during tlie ; English and French slips from all tonnage dues entering upon the practice of the new law
indiscriminate enumeration of inhabitants, by ashore on Sandy I look, while another was ashore ond mate on the register. Probably a person of game would have been Chairman of the Com- j last few days noticeable. The buyers have tak- | in both English and French ]
which makes the Governor and Council the auat
the
Ilorsc
Shoe.
Two
North
River
steamers
which the ratio of political representation is to
that name had been engaged and entered, but mittcc on Foreign Affairs, if lie had not gener- 1 on hold more readily, and as the stock of dcAnother Paris letter write]
iter understands that | ditors of accounts. He doubted the propriety
be settled. Does New England fear a compari were also badly damaged and fifteen or twenty at tiie last mimuc had absented himself, and ously persisted in having it assigned to Mr. sir.iblc goods in tlie market is small and inanu- j the duty u manufactured iron, which is now of taking off the responsibility from the Gover
son of the provisions which she makes for the other vessels more or less injured. The damage the prisoner had taken his place. Mr. Cooper, Corwin.
r tin, will he reduced to either 48s. or nor and Council, where it now rests, and throw
i faeturers arc not making up their usualquantimorals, education and health of her people,
ing it upon parties at Thomaston ur elsewhere.
--------- -——
! ty, we do not expect any reductionjfrom present
for tlie defence, applied for a remand, in order
with that made by other parts of the country? to buildings iu and about New York was also to produce witnesses. The prisoner was accord
The Paris Pays says that on the conclusion Ho preferred the original order as it came from
P o l it ic a l . —A correspondent of the L'incin- prices; in fact those who are now purchasing
Does she apprehend any falling off in the com-1 very great. The Catholic Orphan Asylum wa
ingly remanded. General Campbell, the Amer nati Gazette thus gives the points which the will secure the benefit of the lowest rates goods of the Treaty of Commerce between Franceanil the Committee on Claims.
punitive results o f tiiat provision,—any lower unroofed (without injury to the four hundred ican Consul was in attendance during the pro republican candidate for President should pos- can he made for. Any increase in the demand England, nog illations with other Powers for
Mr. Ludwig of Thomaston, said that the par
place in the scale which marks the general dif inmates), a large factory building in Brooklyn ceedings, and occupied a scat on tlis Bench.
will meet a corresponding increase in prices.— similar treaties will he commenced.
ties in whose favor the resolve had been offered,
fusion of knowledge, the soundness of morals
were
recently contractors for the labor of the
First,
He
must
be
a
Union
man—resolved
to
j
The
total
shipments
of
boots
and
shoes
lor
the
or the habits of industry, encouraged and sus was demolished, and hundreds of other build
A r r i v a l o f th e Cxiiindn.
P e n n i n g t o n a n d C la y *
prisoners in the State Prison at Thomaston.—
maintain the Union at all hazards against all week is 14,98b cases,
tained among the people nt large? We sec ings in New York, Brooklyn, Jersey City and
Their contracts had been annulled, and he had
L exington , Feb. 1, I8 6 0 . — Perhaps it would assaults, from whatsoever quarter they may
P ersonal.—Major Ben ; Perlcy Poore has
little reason to believe that any of the New Hoboken, were unroofed or otherwise badly in interest some of your readers to know why the
H am
h. 10. The R-.c.al Mail Steam- no doubt that they had a claim upon the State
come.
England States will full short of tiieir former
been chosen Clerk of the House Committee on dp "
lef; Liverpool at 10 A. M. for their losses to a large amount. It certainly
election of Pennington, of New Jersey, as
Ho must lie opposed to the extension of slahigh position iu the comparison which proceeds jured.
Foreign
Affairs,
upon
the
nomination
of
Gov.
28 th u lt., arriv ed hi r- at 1 o'clock tiiis after- must be much more convenient to settle ques
Our exchanges will probably bring us ac Speaker, gave such satisfaction in Washington, very into Territory now free—at least he must Corwin. This is a post for which Major Poore noon.
upon such elements as these; and as for our
tions of fact at Thoma rfh, where the facts arc
I think it was in cither 1845 or 1840 that Hen-1 bo as explicit on this point as the illustrious V
3 -•amsliip i’.ciHi- was to leave for Yew York all known, than to summon those persons to
own Commonwealth there is reason, we believe, counts of other devastations of this gale, which ry Clay became embarrassed to such an extent Henry Clay, when he declared in the Senate in |! is well fitted by a long residence abroad, a por
for hoping that the new census may show her
tion of tlie time as an attache of tho American shor ily after thf C.IIKl' .a.
Augusta, and therefore he thought the author
that he had to mortgage Ashland. In the mean- 1 tho great debate in 1850, that coming as I do
appears
to
have
been
unusually
severe
to
the
progress in these respects to have lieon fully
T .c steams'll p ICi: arjo, f ’•Fill Xt w A’ork, ity to settle by a reference both wise and
time, a movement hail been started in New Or- 1 from a slave State, it is my solemn, deliberate, j legation at Paris.
equal to thatofanyotber member of the Union. south and west of us.
}>,) ji O* t!ic in ) iking i f the 27. proper.
leans by some of Mr. Clay's friends, that they and well matured determination, that no power,i R. 11. Dana, Jr., sailed from San Eransisco arri o.l an Livex
While New England, in a comparative view
Ii the H ju 'O of f ords on the 2 1th, Lord
Mr. McCrillis seid that the argument of con
Sell Eagle, of Rockland, from New A’ork would pay his debts and relieve him from his ; —no earthly power shall compel me to vote for! for China, Jan. 11, in the ship Early Bird.
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of States rather than their size, continues to for Newcastle, Del., was not returning to New
agent of the Northern Bank in New Orleans, j foot of Territory that is now free.
maintain her present rank, we have no fear of York for a harbor when she fell in with the
Slav ■ry, and would I>i ing the whole question for settlement or claims and adjusting of ae
was sent cast to conler with Mr. Clay’s friends.
He must be opposed to any intenereuce >mu | •the change which we mark in her comparative
before tiie House. He would also move for counts. If it is necessary to obtain facts at
The consequence was that about fifty thousand Slavery in the States, where" it now exists by | I'cctetl.
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Mr. William Parker Snow, London, who is America. He made his motion on the Ibllow- Thomaston, a sub Committee of tlie Council
steadily perseveres in maintaining its preemi crew of Barque Holland, as reported under our
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sent to Kentucky
iti V known in connection with Arctic matnence in those particulars to which wo now re marine head, but was standing on her course money, and came to Lexington without scarcely ! enl foreign slave trade, now winked at by tho j ters, is
the people o f Thomaston to come to Augusts.
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fer, true political power will hardly follow the for Newcastle, Del. Capt. Gregory,(fearing lie any person knowing him. Ho walked into tl
The Duke of Newcastle, in response, said the The gentleman from Thomaston (Mr. Ludwig)
party in power.
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in his object. He argues that it is by no means
the process by which that change of number is would not have sufficient provisions to hold out cashier of the bank, and upon being shown the economical expenses of the Government, I ciear tha t all the members of the crews of the incut Mould do all in its pow er to suppress th e ninount. Now for his own part, not doubting
prompted by drafts from our own population. I until he reached Newcastle, concluded, at the that gentleman, asked if there were not several so arranged as to afford protection to those | » ebus and Terror are dead,
trade.
the sincerity of that gentleman, he did not be
J dm Russell also stated, in lvnlv to a lieve that they had any such claim. He thought
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He must be honestly in favor of a railroad ! Cahill, in a letter to the Dublin Telegraph, \ compliance with the address of the House on
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was requested to give the whole amount of Mr.
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vance in souud political health, and in the pos- 1
and the resession of true political wealth, made by any
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tunate than herself.”
lent of public
pitol to be
M asonic. —At a meeting of King Solomon's; that “ God's word says, * Woe unto him that any arrangement to run the notes for a longer
\Ye need a man having the element of I.ero- brothers and sisters tlie enurmous sum ot one England attracted much attention, and some ol , kept flying during the
t sessions of either branch
Royal Arch Chapter, held at Masonic Hall in j yiveth bis neighbor drink /’ ” AYc never saw this time. .Mr. .Scott looked at Mr. Clay to see if he | ism in his character; one who has passed million three hundred and litty thousand dol- its provisions had been published. ^
> j of the legislature.
Later advices had been received from AusMr. Thomas of Newburg, moved to amend by
this City Feb. 9, 1809, the following officers | passage in our Bible, but we remember one was not jesting, and finding tiiat lie was not, j through fiery trials, aud become purer and truer lars
jtralia. There was a panic at Melbourne, and adding “ irrespective of wind and weather.”
ordeal.
The following laconic epistle may be seen in numerous failures had occurred.
were installed by M. E. Joseph Miller P. H. P. which says, “ Whoever shall give to drink unto tojd him that a gentleman from Now Jersey had
called yesterday, and paid all of his indebtedve we such a man . Look to Kentucky.
Mr. Pickard accepted tiie amendment.
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despatch, per Canada, at Halifax.
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; many fine jets of water rise to the roof, falling
ICaptain Smith, her commander, is exculpated,
l iR E. During the gale ol last Friday e v e - (jack in drops over tho whole bottom surface of picked men, including Ogden, the coxM’ain of
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Capture ok a S laver .—A rakish, full-rigged
ning, a small one-story wooden house, situated j t h e house. These jots arc only let on when the the Great Eastern. The weather was very
Northerner, was Mr. Bloomfield, a son of the ship When danger Mas apparent.
Titered nl ll:e p o rt, 8l.fiM.62h 83,710,149 $3,363,327
on a short lane leading off to the north from weather is cold, and the doors and ventilator.- squally and as the boat neared the Southampton brig reached this port on Wednesday Feb. 1st Bishop of London. Fourteen thousand dollars
M. Thouvenal assumed his office as Minister 'h raw ii t*ii market,
1,933,907
3,794,838
3,537,601
docks,
Capt.
11.
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to
be
lowered,
iust., in charge of Lieut. R. M. McArann, Mid of government treasure was lost in the ship.
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Gay street, near tlie northern boundary of the
in a few days, or weeks at lurthest, the house hut it stuck last, and a heavy gust of M'ind shipman, N. II. Furquahar, and ten marines and
circular to the various Ambassadors, pledging titered at tlie port, $4,477,772 $14,286,756 $15 333,332
third ward, and occupied by Mr. Henry Cor* | fc filled with a single block of perfectly pure, caused the boat to capsize. Capt. Harrison ten seamen of tlie Cnitcd States Navy. She
Air. AYickoff, of the New A'ork Herald, was bis efforts to maintain and consolidate the cx- lirown on market,
5,662,989 14,781,283 1'>,53-?,1S9
son, was destroyed by fire. AYc understand transparent ice.
Mr. Goodwill’s ice keeps clung to the boat for a few minutes, making mils taken on the 21st of December last by the summarily expelled, on Wednesday, from the existing friendly relations.
The following will show the movement in fordesperate attempts to right it, hut he became United States ship Constellation, Commodore House ol Representatives, at the instance of
through
the
entire
season,
with
much
less
waste
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at
that port, in January, for
that the greater part of the furniture and mov
and sunk back into the waves, lie Inman, on the coast of Guinea, about GO miles Roger .V. Pryor.
than that packed in the ordinary way. It costs | exhausted
cx
England continued to attract attention and four years:
ables was saved. AVc do not know the amount him merely nothing."
Mas picked up ab >ut twelve minutes nftenvards northwest from Kabcnda. She displayed no
Entered fur
Withdrawn Entered for
The P emberton Corporation .—The Treasur speculation. The Constitutionnel publishes sev
floating a foot below the surface of the water, colors, and no papers have been discovered on
of loss, but the building was of small value.—
consumption, fm warehouse, warehousing
er of the Pemberton Mill corporation has ad eral articles of the treaty, as follows:
R ights o i'M arried AVomen. — A h ill is now ! with his arm cast loosely over an oar. The her. It is thought from information obtained
1857,
9,3c2,000
1,274,000
1,00-1.000
“ On and after the 1st of July next, import
Fortunately there were no buildings very near
vertised
the
whole
of
their
property
to
he
sold
before tlie Legislature of New York, and will | most energetic efforts were made by no less than 1 jyu'm tfie saiTing master, that her name is the
1559,
1,597.000
2.112,000
1,2 9,000
duties on cotton and wool will lie suppressed.—
tlie one consumed, in the direction in which the probably he passed, exempting the earnings of
in one lot, at LauTcnce, on the 23d inst,
1959,
10,027,000
956,000
549.000
English coal and coke will be subjected to the
1860,
13,896,000
1,612,000
1,437,000
wind blew, Had the fire occurred where wood a married woman from attachment for the debts
A P roper S entence. —One of tlie ticket same duty as in Belgium, after October next.
The above statistics embrace tivc weeks for
swindlers of New York has received his due.—
en buildings were in close proximity, it Mould of her husband, and giving her the exclusive
A duty of 7 francs will be substituted for January, Is GO—lor the previous three years,
control of her earnings, as she now has of the
lie has been sentenced to tlie State Prison for a actual duty on iron from December next. The only four weeks.
have been difficult to prevent a conflagration.
properly which she possessed at ti.e time of her
term of tn-o years and a half. Imprisonment duties on machinery will be diminished from
is what they deserve and need, aud we arc re- January, _1SG1. _Sugar
___duty
_________________
will be reduced.— ! N ew York, Feb. 8 —A\ . S. Drayton, agent of
AVakhincton B all.—AYc learn that the Rock marriage. If the bill passes, a married woman created a painful sensation throughout England
will stand, as far as her property is concerned,
near the land for several weeks previous to her joiccd to hear that one of the most noted men ; From June, 1801, prohibition on importations- 1 the Havre line of steamers, died this mornin : .
land Band arc making active preparations fora ill a position of still greater independence than ownq io the high esteem in which Capt. Ifar- capture, and it is believed was in momentary ol their fraternity has found a home where lie of threads, tissues and hemp will be replaced
Airs. Ilenr * Ward Beecher, with her child
grand ball to be given on the anniversary of her husband ; for while he continues to be lia rison was held. A\ arm eulogies M’cre heim„ expectation of embarking a cargo of 090 negroes belongs.— Portland Adv.
by a duty uot exceed in 30 per ce n t; and, | and servant, were thrown from a carriage in
Brooklyn to-day. Airs. Beecher was seriously
from
October,
1801,
all
remaining
prohibition;
AA'ashington's birthday, on AVcdnesday evening ble for her debts, she will not lie liable for his. passed upon him, and his death was generally i when she was taken. The captain or supercargo
The failure of the Rhode Island Exchange
He will not have the slightest claim upon any regarded as a very serious blow to the Great ; was on shore when the brig was taken, and lie
injured, but no fears for her life are entertainof next Meek, which promises to be a very bril
Bank, at East Greenwich, It. I., vvasannounccd will be abolished.
thing she possesses, that will not lie based upon Eastern enterprise.
was captured. She had a crew of thirteen men
The advantages granted to France will be cd. The child and servant were slightly hurt,
Friday, 10th. It is said tiiat the cashier is a
liant affair. This ball will undoubtedly surpass her affection, and if he should turn out a scamp, 1 in addition to her officers, all of whom ap
The barque Emily, which was recently
defaulter to the amount of £72,000, and to the stated shortly.
any which has been given for the season, and she can go into business, earn her own living, I .'! 'u ‘,.Pox in N;:n- A’ork . —“ Burleigh ” says peared to be Spaniaids, The men were put on Savings Bank of the same town, of which lie
Some French journals report duty on French brought to this p irt as a slaver, escaped from
writing lrom that e iij. •• small p >x abounds j |10arq t]le Constellation, but the first and second
wines imported into England will be only 2d Green Point on Saturday night last, and sailed
the proceeds will be appropriated towards pur aud whistle him bravely down the M ind.—Bo. among
was
treasurer,
to
the
amount
of
£30,000.
us. It does not care to hide its head.— | f,u;,.„rc
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officers have been
hero in ti„.
the i,,.;
brig.—
per bottle, or Is instead of 5s 9d per gallon ; again for the African Coast, via Long Island
chasing a new uniform for the Band. Every
Tin: wonder that it is not an epidemic. The | The vessel, Ac., will be immediately placed in
\ “iound.
'
S cenes at the N ew A'ork F ire . —At the great and that silk will be admitted free.
body who bows at the shrine of Terpsichore
C oncentration of t h e Fi s h e r ie s at G louces other day one of the cars of the city railroad tlie bauds of the United States Marshal.
The project for the annexation of Savoy and
calamity in Elm street, by which some twenty
crowded. One of the most eminent of our
Nice
to
France
was
being
openly
alluded
to
by
;
should embrace this opportunity of “ tripping t e r . —In a few years almost the entire fisheries
Fillnl SSipwrcck.
persons perished, some exciting scenes occurred.
of Massachsetts will center at Gloucesrtcr.— doctors got on board. In a moment he said —
P ortland , Feb. 9.—The brig Eliza Grieve,
C apture of the S laver O rion .— The barque A son of Air. Parrott got out of a side window French semi-official journals as almost an ac
the light, fantastic toe.’’
ndics and gentlemen, there is a malignant
Even noM' six-tenth of the Mac-kercl fisheries,
complished
fact.
Capt. John Brooking, of Newfoundland, from
Orion of New A’ork, Captain Alorgan, uas on to the roof of the adjoining buildings, three
Z'bF t he numlier of visitors at Augusta, the and more than one-half of tiie Cod fisheries are case of small pox on hoard tiiis car — 1 smell it.” captured on the coast of Africa by the British stories below the one. occupied by his
his"pareuts.
T,ie
despatches from the scat of war : Baltimore for Newfoundland, with a cargo of
parents
In a moment the car was stopped, and the pasState Capital lor days past has been quite large, carried on from that port. On hundred and fif .• mgers fled, all hut one, and she n-as a woman steamer Pluto, while engaged in the slave trade. His mother threw too him at this distance her say timt the Aloors had attacked the advanced ! pork, flour, and tobacco, capsized about" 150
ty thousand quintals of Codfish and sixty thou
and the hotels have been well filled ; many of sand barrels of Mackerel arc the annual product closely veiled. The doctor asked her to lift her When the vessel was taken she had on hoard three children, all of!' whom he caught safely in ™»oubt ot th” Spaniards on the Martin river, miles from Cape Race Jan. 25th, and righting
but were repulsed with considerable loss.
1023 negroes, of which number, 08 were u odrifted a wreck until the following
the members of the Legislature having their of the fisheries of Gloucester, not including veil. She did, and he beheld a most dreadful mcn, 127 girls, 273 men, 390 hoys and 7, sex his arms. Having disposed of her little ones
the mother leaped after them, and was caught
case of that foul and dangerous disorder. She
wives with them. There are now about forty Halibut, itc. From Provincetonn to NeM'bnryunknown.
Before
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St.
Helena
by
her
son.
Seeing
her
children
safe,
she
said she was on her way to the hospital—her
lady boarders at tlie Augusta House, and quite post tlie fishing business seems to be dying out, attendant was oil tlie outside.”
Pleasant— after her capture, 152 of the negroes died. On fainted and it was a long while before she was
and nil centreing at Gloucester, which port lias
her arrival at St. Helena the slaver M'as deliver restored to consciousness. Air. AleCcrriek res
a number at the Stanley and other hotels.
doubled its fleet within a fcivyears. Poor har very I
ed up to tlie U. S. steamer Mystic as before re cued his family by means of a rope let down the annexation of Savoy and Nice to France, is were drowned.
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The Ball at Togus, on Tuesday evening the
“ T imes tries all tuinus , ” and has proved ported. When the “ Alarm’, sailed, tiie cap from an outer window. After he landed in the
cline : ail the harbors of tlie Cape ton'iis. save
Sir Henry Bulwcr lias ordered tlie British :
W ashington, February 11.
tain and first and second officers of the “ Orion” rear yard live children were thrown to him.—
7 th inst., was a very brilliant and pleasing af l’rovincetown, are poor, and tho towns of lling- that AVistar's Balsam of Wild Cherry is the
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to
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official
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were in prison. They will ho brought to tiiis He caught them all safely. One child had not
Senator Wilson has received intelligence of
fair. One hundred and ten couples were pres liam, Seituntc, Coliasset, Plymouth, Duxburv. remedy, par excellence, for the cure of coughs, country for trial, by the officers of the Mystic. a particle of clothing on. He lay the naked tions with the authorities.
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Vice President Brreekenridge interfered.—
Methodist Society, at Beethoven Hall,on Tliurs for twice the number of vessels she now tits out,
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day evening of this week.
— wharves., store.-, railways, and every other warning :
for want of sufficient proof for conviction she of November last, between £200,000 and £300,- not telegraphed.
convenience for the business. She sends not a
S uffocation from Coal O il G as.— Due n ig h t was released to her owners. She is a vessel of
Melbourne dates are to December 10th.
N e w Y o r k , Feb. 11.
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last Meek, Air. Joshua Stoddard, o f tiiis town, 449 tons and Mas built at Newcastle, Ale., in
The Aictoria Parliament met on the 29th of
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the Bank of Philadelphia, n’ercsuccessfully put
The damage on the Hudson from the storm
ket, but they all find a sale on the spot. AYe aw oke a b o u t one o'clock, Mith a feeling o f p ain 1847.— Boston Adv.
November.
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ernment shows considerable retrenchment.
and Indiana, Tennessee, Alississippi, Alabama,: The Geelong Railway had been purchased by has suffered serious injury.
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the destruction of Dr. Grant s greenhouse and
flame that it gave out considerable gas and manner of wounds, cuts, burns, scalds, corns
Musical D iscrimination.—At some time dur
mittc voted on Thursday to bring in a bill grant smoke, tlie inhalation of which would in a short
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etc.,
speedily
and
ef; The Alinistcr's budget proposed a subsidy
ing the evening, on the occasion of the Fore ing a charter for the construction of a railroad
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Gregory House at LakeMahopac wasdetime have proved fatal.— Woburn Budget.
A’ctually. For sale everywhere at only 2ocents concocted and consummated by quite a number j
men's Levee, tlie Band were playing “ Hail from Lewiston to some point on tiie Grand
° 1
1
!stroyed.
1 ---------------------------- J
a box.
*• of persons. Only one ol them, named Boreouie ;
has yet been detected, and lie is on trial at St.
____of gents
_____now____
_ who
1 he present winter, though not of unusual
_
--------------- -----------There is a company
here
Columbia.” “ That,” said a gentleman, ad Trunk road in Danville.— Portland Advertiser.
severity, has been marked by one unusual event,; Rev. Albert Barnes of Philadelphia must be Louis, where efforts arc making for the detec- ■ F ast D ay in N ew H a m psh ir e . —Governor nro about to make a proposition to carry the
dressing a lady at his side, “ is tiie Marseillaise
Tlie annual expenses of t he Philadelphia city viz : the freezing over of the Hudson river, in good credit, if one may judge from the num- tion of others of tho gang. Barcorde was tak- Goodwin has appointed Thursday, April 12, as entire mails of tho U. S., provided the franking
government ure £4,GG6,131.
Hymn, the best tune that was ever played!”
en in Canada altera laboraus search.
tvvice, from New A'ork to Albany.
i ber of “ Barnes’s Notes ” in circulation.
Fast Day in New Hampshire. *
I privilege is abolished
’

S jw g n tlU itirt f e j t f e ,

The hearing before the Committee of the
Legislature on the Division of Counties on the
petitions for a new County to be formed from
Lincoln and IV aldo, took place on Thursday ol
last week. A large delegation of our citizens
were present. We are glad to be able to state
that the petitioners were successful before the
Committee, who unanimously agreed to report
a bill for the new county. It was exjieeted
that the bill would come up on Thursday ol
this week, and consequently we can give our
readers no further information of the matter in
our present issue. We understand that the
strongest opposition to the petitioners was from
Thomaston and Waldoburo’. We arc told that
lion. N. A. Farwell advocated the cause of the
petitioners in a very thorough, able and effect
ive speech. A n y information which ire may re
ceive o f thi progress o f the matter, from any
source, we will cheerfully malic puhlic.

anil «M Jirinling,
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iFrom Ihe New York Journal of Commerce.}
powder overboard, four youngsters lowered
S u n sh in e and Shadow
‘ By what right,’ asked Alice ; ‘ I shouldlike
“ M ORE C O P Y .”
S ubscribers C l a ss if ie d . —One of the Chicago
F o reig n C om m erce o f th e U n ited editors gets off a good hie at newspaper saothe gig and shoved off in her. The pinnace, ] No wonder that Mrs. Webster felt tired and to know ; I am as old as you are. I have the
The following article we clip from the Inst
States.
seribers. He divides them into classes, which
the boat which had to be first cleared, was | dispirited. She had worked since morning. It right of possession too,’ giving Fred a kiss as number of the ‘ Printer,’ and recommend its
We have been without a pastor
stowed in the longboat or launch, and as the was Saturday, too, and she had scarcely got her she tossed him over to Albert, Then turning perusal to our readers. It gives a graphic de
Foreign commerce of the United States, he says are capable of numerous subdivisions.
Some eighteen months or more,
to her mother she inquired how the week had
ship had very high bulwarks, surmounted by baking, that was to last over Sunday, into the passed, ending with • Mother, they don’t have scription of the * hard up ’ condition into which showing the imports and exports to each for According to fiis • booktionary,’ the first class
And though rand.dates are plenty—
oven,
although
it
was
already
the
middle
of
the
eign
country, during the year ending June 30, are the upright. Tuese are tne men who take
local editors are sometimes placed, and is at the
haiumock-nettings, it was very difficult to
W e’ve had at least a score—
the newspapeis, pay for them and read them.
afternoon. A hot, misty afternoon it was, too. milk where I board ; cannot I have some fresh same time nearly as well writen as Poe's
hoist her out. Yet this was manfully effect
All of them “ lip-top” preachers,
They do tilings by system. They pay first and
The clouds had hung low all day, and she was and cool from the cellar ?—it will be *0 refresh ‘ Raven,’ the style of which it imitates. The
Import* trout.
Or so their letters ran—
ed without accident; and then the women overcome with the heat without, and the still ing after my long walk.’
..-EdP,'r!.’! !°- 1 then read. Tiiey are generally intelligent men,
$877,835
W e’re just as iui as e»er
‘ Why not all have some?’ asked Albert. ‘ It sixth stanza, especially, admirably delineates the Russian Possessions,
and children were lowered in her, and a mod more oppressive heat within, that she was
1 a a s 'iir Iand eonsider that they get the worth of their
558,075
From settling on the man.
will save the trouble*of having any more tire to desperate exertions sometimes made by a ‘ local’ Swedieh Possessions,
l , 4 4 n,J 0 o money. It seems as fair and just to them that
erate crew, just enough to pull her ; for the obliged to have, in order to do her cooking.
to hunt up something interesting to his readers; Danish Possessions,
207,718
1,051,877 the newspaper should be paid tor as a barrel of
To add to her embarrassment, little Fred, the night. Come Alice, we 11 net supper: I’ll and if any one cannot forgive us when the Hamburg,
mate would not allow the sailors to fill space
The first who came among us,
8,071,004
3,004.208 llour, or a new coat. Tiiey never entertain any
bring up the milk w hile you set the table.’—
1
O
-VJ- QIO
in-**
two
years
old
boy,
had
clung
constantly
to
her
which might be used by passengers. He en
‘ local column ’ is not filled with items, after Bremen,
By no means was the worst,
9,094,377
And
away
they
sped.
The
supper
was
soon
ij’-Oft'-Jj ' ether opinion. When the year runs out they
6,863,418
But then we didn’t think of him,
couraged them with the assurance that the skirts; the tighter perhaps, because he had ready under th e ir expeditious hands.and all reading this, we pity him or her who is so hard Dutch Possessions,
ire
on
hand
with the pay. This class, theedibeen
often
pettishly
repulsed.
His
frock,
that
hearted. Read :
Belgium,
3,407,222
Because he was the first$
4J95J73
captain’s boat would surely come to their
was put on clean in the morning, was smeared seated around the table, Mr. Webster holdiii"Unee in August, wet and dreary, sat this Iiritish Possessions, 157,993,887 215,679,701 tor remarks, are dear to the heart of the prin
It being quite the custom
rescue; and he was not mistaken. But be with smut and ashes from the stove, and molas Fred.
ter.
Their
image
is in his affection, and they
To sacrifice a few,
‘ I am glad,’ said little Mary, as she filled writer, weak and weary, pondering o’er a French Possessions, 41,447,095 45,107,074 are universally respected.
fore she was seen the flames were spreading ses he had drained from the piece of bread his
memorandum book of items used before, book Spanish Possessions, 44,505,409 22,917,402
Before the church in earnest
her
bowl
with
the
nice
cool
milk,
I
am
glad
The
second
class
are the do-wells. These,
up
the
mizen
rigging
nd
around
the
mast.
m o th er had given him , in th e vain boric o f keep- ...
, c .
, r
,
of scrawling head notes, rather; items, taking Portuguese Poss.
242,841
808,549 are in some degree related to the first. They
Determines what to do
U 8 SatuJ d, 7 n ‘Bh - a ? d. 1 w a n t ? ° u to help me days to gather them in hot and sultry weather, Sardinia,
A t last the captain's boat made her ap in g him still a m om ent.
299,475
2,994,993 pay up during the first six months— 1 intended
g
e
t
m
y
Sabbath
school
lesson.
Mother,
w
o
n
't
‘ I believe, Freddie, you delight in dirt,’ said
There was h smart young fellow,
pearance, and pulled rapidly towards the
1,294,350
245,390 to do so before, but forgot it.’ They never for
you ? 0 , M o th e r,’ she continued, w ith o u t w a it using up much time and leather, pondered we Tuscany,
With serious, earnest way,
222,298 get if they fail to receive the paper once a
5,390
ship. The captain was apprehensive that the tired mother, as 6 he looked half in pity, ing fora reply, ‘ don’t you think Hattie Bond these items o’er. While we conn'd them, slow Papal States,
half in vexation, upon the little dirty, upturned
Who, but for one great blunder,
ly
rocking,
(through
our
mind
queer
ideas
Two
Sicilies,
2,180,029
575,771 week. They won’t lei the printer suffer, if oc
the gunpowder had not been thrown over
face, over which the streaming tears were wash says she loves our Alice better than she loves her flocking,) eoine a quick and nervous knocking Austrian Possessions,
Hud surely won the day ;
571,178
2,837,992
own
mother,
because
Alice
kisses
her.
Don't
casionally reminded of their short comings.
board, and when he ranged alongside his ing two little channels. 1 What a looking child
Who left so good inipret-sion,
—knocking at the sanctum door. ‘ Sure that Greece,
07,290
15,415
The third class are the easy doers. They be
first exclamation was— -The gunpowder? you are I declare, it’s impossible to keep you you suppose her mother ever kisses her?’
On Monday, one nr two,
669,692
647,802 lieve in newspapers—always read. They take
Mrs. Webster did not reply, hut she looked must lie Jinks,’ we muttered—‘ Jinks,’ that's Turkey,
what of that ?’ • A ll overboard !’ was the clean, and it's no sort of use to try. Do let go
Went round among the people
knocking at our door; Jinks, the everlasting Egypt
105,399
13,860 the paper without urging. They come ur ’
proudly
at
little
Mary,
as
much
as
to
say,
1I
To see if he would do.
mate's prompt reply. ‘ Thank God!’ rejoin of my dress, Freddie, I never shall get 1113- work don’t see how she could help it if you were her bore.’
Africa besides Egypt, 1,548,710
1,078,350 men and pay for it the first year. T..e next
Ah, well do we remind us, in the walls which Ilayti
ed the captain, as he bounded on deck.— done in the world!’’
2,606,246
2,484,764 year rolls around and they quiet themselves
daughter.’
The pious, godly portion,
Everything
had
gone
wrong
;
the
wood,
which
then
confined
us,
the
■
exchanges
’
lay
behind
us
San
Domingo,
193,390
19,788 with the conviction that they paid for the first
There was not a minute o spare ; the flumes
Had not a tauli to find ;
in a clear day, would have burned up bright, I ‘ They have sent Willie homo from College,’ and before 11s, and around us, all scattered o'er Mexico,
5,339,974
2,992,546 year, and on the strength of that they neglect
were
rising
higher
and
higher,
and
spieading
Mary
continued,
‘
and
Hattie
His cleur and searching preaching
could liardlv' lie coaxed into a blaze; the wind ] :uar- eununucu, ‘ ana uattic says Iter mother the floor. Thought we, ‘ Jinks wants to bor Central Republic,
589,911
172,262 the printer until he begins to enquire after the
forward, though the ship, which by trimming was in the wrong direction, and the stove would !118 cried a . da? a,!°ut 11
They thought the very kind ;
3UU know what row some newspapers till to-morrow, and ’twill New Granada,
848,141
1,502,904 state of their health, pocket, Ac., when they
And all went smooth and pleasant
the sails, was kept as nearly head to wind as not draw, but keep sending little jets of smoke ! H'.v ;'cnt him fur.
he a relief from sorrow- to get rid of Jinks, the Vonzucla,
4,231.031
1,720,499 suddenly awake to the fact that they are in arUntil they heard the views
t“ °> ”‘-Vchild, quietly replied her mother, bore, by opening wide the door.’ Still this visi Brazil,
possible. The wheel had been abandoned a into the room, which did not tend to lighten
6,256 9 . rears, and after a few weeks grunting and
22,439,842
Of some influential sinners
few minutes after the fire broke o u t ; her the atmosphere. Of course the oven was not | Albert changed the conversation by asking tor kept knocking—knocking loader than be Uruguay,
774,543
j h i 'oa ■* o ruulbling, come forward with fifty excuses pay
Who rent the highest pews.
well heated, and consequently the food w;ls ! Al^e to look over some music with him. ‘ lo- fore.
Buenos
Ayres,
4,070,033
sails, therefore, were the only means of keep badly jooketi
f ’k'7 , 1 up the old score. There are many such new—
morrow will be the last tune I shall sing with
And the scattered piles of papers cut some Chili,
2,646,800
ing her in such a position that the flames
On these his pungent dealing
uq- ’- oi ! PaPer patrons. They never dispute the prinPoor woman ! no wonder she felt vexed, as W? for a long time at least in church Come, rather curious capers, being lifted by the breezes Peru, ifcc.,
323,894
Made but a sorry hit ;
would stream aft. Had the ship been per she K it down by the window and took up the j A l“ » * ,, t
1 lo a ’quo ter 8 bbb They know that books well posted,
o u r 8 tl,dy h o u r > l e t 8
UP coming through another door ; and we wished Sandwich Islands,
480,191
The cout of gospel teaching
1,13. ,983 tell better stories than treacherous moss-covered
mitted to fall before the wind the gunpow peevish child,—little rest could she get with Is a !r s j
, ,
,,
,
,
(the wish was evil, for one deemed always civil) Other Pacific Islands,
31,033
Was quite too light a fit.
4ti,o_o j memories. If the printer can manage to beg
der could not have been thrown overboard, the great boy in her arms, and the clouds deepAnd the two retired to the little chamber t|Klt j j nkg waa at the d—1, to stay there ever Japan,
295
Of course his fate was settled—
_
, ! his way until his wheel horses pay up, he may
for the fire would have swept over the main ened upon her brow as she looked out of the
1 A. IC® b,ad ltted, llP fatefully fora study.,
there to |jnd bj8 level—Jinks the nerve China,
10,791,381
Attend ye parsons all !
1
,
l
“ ‘ >1 - possibly get along after a fashion, but it is a
bore ,
’
hatchway and sealed the fate of all hands in window just as a splendid carriage moved leis- A b° uSb 8tady wa8, he 'f u s ib le purpose that ungtrjn„i
Unspec. portg in Asia
154,121
And preach to please the sinners
. i hazardous dependence.
urely along, drawn by two noble-looking greys. “ 81 1
1
T t e i tT co 7 7 ati ^
tracing'up our patience firmer, then witli- Wtiale Fisheries,
350,554
a twinkling.
148,705
If you would get a call.
Tbe fourth class are the doum-fuilers. One of
Ihe occupants of the carriage looked so cool a' L a L" ln°muUs ot private conversation out
.... —
-another- murmur, ‘ Mr.
Jinks,’ said we, Unascertained,
68,786
The captain’s boat took off the crew ; hut
these takes a paper because ■wife wants it,' or
vvith
his
sweet
twin
sister.
and comfortable in their light summer robes,
Next caine a spruce young dandy—
‘
your
pardon,
your
forgiveness
we
implore.—
nothing was saved, not even a shift of cloth that she could not imagine they felt the heat,
,,, , ,
.„
.
,
neighbor persuades him. When it hegings to
He wore his hair too long ;
^■°^a ’
^338,■ 68,130.§ 3 a 6 , 1 8 9 ,4 6 -j cum(. be spends no thoughts upon it further.—
ing. Among the passengers was the cap or indeed, the influence of anything unpleasant. upon the little lounge, * that if we were rich I j But thV-filct is w.e "ere reading of some curious
Anoiher’s coat was shabby,
■should never go away from here; so l think it 1 P ^ f f h n g s , and thus it was unheeding your
T
_ ,
In the course of the year, if the constable visits
tain’s
wife,
who
exhibited
the
courage
of
a
‘
Ah
!’
she
sighed,
‘
Mrs.
Bond
does
not
have
j loud
And his voice not over strong ;
T he F u tu r e o l A m erican C ities.
; llim he may w
Jp grudgingly, but with
forced to develop my | lo.“d kn0ckmS ‘I*™ ,J?fore- ' 1IlTe "'u T :nui1
noble woman. She remained on hoard with to drudge all the time. She can ride in her is a good thing that I- am
• ••
■ 1 - v | wide the door. But pliancy, now,
And one New Haven student
energies.
1 am sure I shall never pass happier j 7 ^ 7 7 - ’- B u ^ han cy.n ow , our pheilinks
The
efforts
to
open
a
direct
communication
growls
and surly looks. An ordinary dun has
her husband to the last, and when he wept carriage and never lilt her fingers, while I have hours than I have in this little room much as 1
isn't Jinks, the bore Jinks, naine- between the great West and Europe, by means n'* more effect on him than a bullet on the side
Was worse than all of those—£
less evermore!
W e couldn’t hear the sermon
tor the loss of his ship she was the first to to delve from morning till night. She has scrof shir; canals and the River St. Lawrence, are of a hippopotamus. The printer can't live by
vants to wait upon her, while I have to be « r - sba11 ,Prizc tb? knowledge that I must obtain
But the form that stood before us. caused a
For thinking of his nose !
cheer him. That night between twelve and vant to the whole household.’
assuming a position, both here and in England, such men.
elsewhere. But I don t know what I shall do
one
o'clock
all
hands,
including
the
boys
without
you.
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can
write
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thcrc’U
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to
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’ar
us’
“
em’ry
9
aickly
borc
that promises to make the thing a fixed praetiThe fifth class are the nix cum rouse. They
Then weary of candidates,
Then her thoughts wandered hack to the time
some consolation in that.’
“ back Bffun. t 0 f^ 8 ol yore-d ays when eal fact. Economy in time is the great and never pay for the paper—nor anything else.—
who left in the gig landed in safety.
We looked the country through,
when she and Mrs. Bond were girls, and attend
governing
rule
of
modern
commerce.
Steam
Ihey
are always grumbling at the editor, too.
While
the
brother
and
sister
were
engaged
I
'
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eru
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®
"*’
and
"'hcrccr
tbls
’Mid doctors and professors,
The island is inhabited by two English ed the same school, although the parents of . ”
"‘““.TV.
T”"31. mm; engageu , wr;tel. went he picked up interestin'' items In1 their pleasant little 6
by water and land, in place of sail and common Ihey don t like bis paper, itdon t give no news
To find one that would do ;
men, two Dutchmen and an American, with Mrs. Bond were very wealthy, and her own £ ^ " P ^ nL !! t :
!n o rte d< helmr
h ' i ea I t,lu score,
’ form
" P of" our *Sdevil,’ -S
e
°'JUle
,
’Twas
the
in
different scene was tiein
vehicles, is not so much the result of a genius] —never liked it in the first place—told the postAi d after much discussion
negro wives and children— in all about 30 pour. She thought how she had excelled her the twilight deepened, Freddy was hushed'to ■an attitude uncivil;and he tbrust bis bcad with- breaking out in the 19th century as it is the i master so—sent one back a year ago, and didn’t
On who should bear the urk,
....... p"'
r
t }10 open aoor <q’lie foreman's out o f c o w '
souls. The meu had all been sailors. The in all her studies, and often acted as prompter
creation of that genius and its application to begin to take it for a long time alter it came,—
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in
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much
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an8 *-'eP and
ear"?8tly
8tl‘^
‘nS
“
sir-a
n
d
says
he
want’s
some
‘
more
!’
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Yes,
American had commanded a whale ship— noyance. She knew she was far better fitted Mr.’ ' V£ *«*r drew his chair to h.s wife s side ukc Alexa^
the inevitable demands of the race.
! hadn’t had but two or three numbers and nain’t
We fixed on Dr. Parke.
wantL.d . morc r
Fifty years since, the four leading cities on read them and so on to the end ot the chapter,
his name was Green ; Swam, an Englishman, intellectually, to fill Mrs. Bond's position in and as he threw his arms about her, remarked |
tbjs * local ’ llad already walked about
Here, then, we thought it settled
this
continent
were
sufficient
to
furnish
the
capI bus they talk hut tile printer can read .lisue.i
was governor ; one of the Dutchmen was the society, than was the lady herself. She looked ‘
are very tired to-night, Mary, come, rest; tin nearIy dead—he had sauntered through the
But were amazed to find
j ital and the commerce for these United States ; i men like a ‘ book, t.iey have a nieue in his
only survivor from a ship which had been at her brown bands, grown hard with labor, ru?,t, you* buad UP011 my shoulder. I hope it
Our flattering invitation
will not be long Hat y o 7 will haTo to w o T so ^
f
thr° Ug!‘i b« the moment the genius of enterprise began memory, and through tbe columns of his p*wrecked on Christmas Island; the others t i U a ^ r c e s ' o T t h d f
Respectfully declined.
visible and wondered if Mr Bond would rev bard- To-night I do not owe a dollar in the - J ; V
7 0 ,1 P lln’ alJ'
b>- » rm>- to open up the rich, fertile fields of the West per he tries hard to instruct them in their duty
were also survivors of shipwreck.
We turned to Dr. Hopkins
capital sought that direction to build cities.—
The crew and passengers of the Joseph
To help us in the lurch,
cities,
which
are now ■“
among
the la'
most
ly solicited her to yield to his keeping, telling dca.r . t0 UB “ tbe blrtb P>a°c of our children, ! haJ quc8tioned
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1" * ’ W
,hl,;h are
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8
Somes numbered 74, and obtained shelter in her they were too faultlessly proportioned fora] and *n which we have .spent so many happy ] from ^oor to d(Jor jf anvthin„ uas s tir r iie '- ,ttol.,r,8l“
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theworld,
world,are
arethe
the up n= he should
nS and
Had claims above our church.
legitmatuoflspnug
oll’springotofthe
theolder
olderand
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the church, a small stone building with rough 'ife of labor, and if she became L wife, they ?“ “ > T18, a11 '»*r ovvn ; I paid the last note to- L lly ,lL.ciJent ,)cuurl.in,r „ot published hereto- k-gitumte
1 he sixth and last elass are the scape graces.
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work cnan
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tluif ol i ‘^avhave a hundred
dollars ileit, too,
/• . ; and| ,had| metf with no success: he would of
Last. New York
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day, as the commercial metropolis ol America,
tntse itiiows n tv tr Mils to
nvc or six
with cattle, and the sea around it with fish, touching the guitar. She remembered the g o s-, which Albert
Tr
v.
rather kinder guess he felt a little wicked at the day, as the commercial metropolis of America,
By twos and threes to urge
Wuen
he
thinks
they
have come
more
to
the
far-seeing
mind
of
Gov.
Clinton
newspapers,
lived very well. The islanders ware kind, siping remarks made by the villagers about her 1cour*su* “ we are blessed witii health, he will ugly little bore, with his message from the fore
The labors for a Sabbath
than to any other one consideration. Torough about lonj et >u£ii for the publisher to want
rejecting
the
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to
j
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).
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way.
I
mean
to
man that he wanted ‘ something more.’
Of the Rev. Shallow Splurge.
rendering them every attention in their
*liis
untiring
energies
and
unabateablezeal,
New
his
pay,
he
sends
word
to
*
stop
it,
or
decamps
the country to spend his summers and accept- r c r;l^ his expenses, which will give him a good
‘ Now, it’s time you were departing, you Y'ork city gave the first impetus to the grain h»r * parts unknown. He never intends t> p
He came—a marked sensut ion,
power.
ing the village blacksmith. She almost won- i 8tarl 111 1 ie wor 'A' Our little farm, with care
So wonderful his style,
After thirteen days’ sojourn on the island dered at it herself now, although she reinem- i ful culture, will feed us all. Then I shall have scamp!’ cried we, upstarting, ‘ get you hack fields of the West. The West has returned that lor it, and don t. It doesn t require many such
into the office—office where you were before ; or aid an hundred-fold. The cities of the West fellows to starve out t .e printer. Sueli are the
Followed the creaking of his boots
all hands were taken off by the ship Nimrod tiered that he despised her parents and all their ;lU tllL’ uxtr;l bours- BPrinS and ktll, and all the
the words that you have spoken, will get your
As lie passed up the uisle.
and landed at Cape Town. N ot a lile was surroundings, and soul*ht
,......her
.. only for her fair
- " niter to work in the shop. Alice already bones all broken,’ (and we seized a cudgel oaken have worked out their indentures, and now varieties of mankind who • take the paper.
o a r d ------------------------------ *
j commands good wages as a teacher, and the that was lying on the floor) ‘ take your hands claim to do business for themselves. The B
lost nor any one injured. The discipline jacc,
His tones were so affecting
of Trade of Detroit are contemplating a moveA Frenchman, it is said, after having all day
His gestures so divine,
which saved them at sea was continued * ‘ B ut,’she sighed,‘ if I had inarried a wealthy A recc,Pu'r ‘l’1'1 11K’ t0'.day tbat she could have out of your pockets, and leave the sanctum
ment—in
which
they
will
probably
be
aided
by
long sauntered toroug 1 nis beloved Paris—see
man, 1 should lie above the necessity of tliis j , e P'ace 1^ Assistant in tbe Academy this fall, tloor; tell the foreman there’s no copy, you
A lady fainted in the hymn
ashore with tbe same success.
wearisome work ?’
*
-bbe can retain the place as lung ns she chooses ugly little bore.’ Quoth our devil, send him the same bodies in Chicago, Cleveland, Milwau- ing its many sights, and “ habituating" his
Before the second line ;
It is pleasing to add that Mr. Stokes, her . She remembered hearing her
kee, etc.— to take means in concert with the usual and favorite resjrts—in tne evening re. h r the
“*1(“ *? *n everv w.iy
And on that day he gave us,
inure.chief mate, received command o f a fin e s h ip I that Mr. Bund was penurious almost to mean Putc,,t to. I,^ 1”r'n the duties, in this way she
In accents clear and loud.
And our devil, neversitting,still flitting, still Canadian Government to enlarge the old and lieved himself of hat and bjots, encased his
new ennuis, whereby the whole body in a dressing gown and his feet in panloubelonging to the same owner. His merits ness with his workmen—that he declined pay- ean Pro' lde or. herself and assist Mary in get- is flitting back and forth upon the landing just probably
The greatest prayer ever addressed
wereproperly andpromptly
appreciated ; j ing him the regular price for shoeing his horses t,nS an education. She will board at home, outside our sanctum door. Tears adown his commerce ot the Lakes will find a direct com- ffes, and seating uiuiself happily in his upartTo an enlightened crowd.
and this, wetrust, will always be the case and when Mr. Webster told him he had hut a,!d can assist you aiuut the sewing m her cheeks are streaming—strange light from his mimication with the Atlantic through the 8 t. ment, soliloquized as follows : •• Ejrope is, beHe preached a double sermon,
u n d e r lik e c irc u m sta n c e s
1
p rice, he replied th a t he guessed a q u a rte r e,"ure bo,1f8’ . . f r u a - w« sb allr bavt! ^ "j”r k eyes is beaming—and his voice is heard, still Lawrencc. In this they will undoubtedly be yond doubt, t ie only civilized continent.—
u n d e r Ukc c irc u m s ta n c e s.______
leg8
do. and laid th e money upon th e a n - b u t,tb e re8alt " d l henehe.al. 1 never thanked
And gave us angel’s food,
screaming. 1 Sir, the foreman wants some- aided largely by the British home Government. France is, certainly, the mostenlig itenedcounThe .St. Lawrence is the natual outlet to the try in Europe. Paris is, we know, the head
On such a lovely topic—
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ocean of Che great Lakes, and what nature in and heart of France. The quartier of Paris
nervation th a t common sense is th e best of a ll j u U t,o n
,.)c,no ‘l ' tr3 cold. uu U em o n stratiu »«-.
Hund nassed the shun w ith Willi#* I ing, is awakened fr nn its dreaming, and has
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lost
the
peaceful
feeling
luul
before;
for
the
sense. I was reminded of this on rei
not help thinking that if he had bien educated
Of flowers and pearling si reams,
lie applied to complete. The only question con- and perfect portion of the city. The hotel, of
remarks of your 11-jUis correspondent, ‘ On tne ] ‘ Hut she thought it might have been differ- in habits of industry he would not have had funny will come o'er us that each reader face neeteil with the enterprise is simply a question which l occupy a part, is the finest of this quarOf warbling Lin's and moonlit groves,
before us, bears the horrid words—‘ we want a
profits of farming.’ Like views have often oc- j ent.’
time
to
inclination
for
the
lawless
mischiel
And gulden sunset beams.
uf
time. We give to the great cities of the ter. My own suite of apartments is the largest
urred to me, on looking about among the j True there was a great contrast between the which caused his expulsion from college. Hard little more.” Words, on their foreheads glar- West our hearty wishes for a full and complete and best furnisued of the whole hotel. At this
farmers whom I have known for the last fifty : brown curls, and handsome manly form of her study and hard work have placed Albert in a lg, ‘ your ‘ funny’ column needs a little more.’
Of faith and true repentance
success in the carrying out of so important an time, and at ail others, I am the first and leadyears. Generafly speaking, those who have ] husband, and that of the little, weird-looking good stage of phyiseal and mental developHe nothing had to say ;
undertaking. We cannot allow ourselves to ing person in my apartments. By necessary
S A B B A T H PH Y S IO L O G Y .
been industrious, limiting their attentions to Mr. Bond ; but fatigue obscured everything
He rounded all the corners,
feel, fora moment, any spirit of rivalry—there consequence, I stand at the head of the world,
from
her
vision
but
the
fancied
rest
that
gold
i
".®"1 bis character stands on a firm basis for
tiieir own business, letting alone all manner o f ,
And smuoihed the rugged way ;
his habits of thought and feeling are fixed.
The Almighty rested one seventh of the time can he no rivalry—the enlargement of the West I am die Ego, with no competitive Alter.'"
speaulation, have succeeded well in the world, j would bring. The green vines twined graceful Even if temptation should assail him, his true of creation, commanding men to observe an is by no means at the expense of the East—and
Managed with great adroitness
--------------------------The great secret of success is, to have something ] ly with the climbing roses about the window love for his sister will keep him pure. I have equal repose ; and the neglect of this injunction
To entertain ami please,
T obacco too.— The Augusta correspondent of
useful to lie done, at all times, in winter, as tn,m wbb3b she looked, hut she did not see not a tear for him ; in case of failure in busi- will always, sooner or later, bring mental, mor if Detroit, Chicago Milwaukee and Cleveland
An I lea%-e the sinner’s conscience
a
tarn
a
commercial
importance
equal
to
that
the
Aroostook
Pioneer,
gives the following very
well in the other seasons ol’ the year. Never ] dlcm to day. ih e tasteful yard decorated with, ness, he has a good trade upon which tq fall al, and physical death.
Completely at its ease.
ot Boston, Now York Philadelphia and B ilti- a m .ptable ilnnccdote. We heard a pretty good
hire others to do what can lie well enough done bn<;
n M i back- 1 ? wc
“>aab of tliis happine,
Rest
is
an
invariable
law
of
animal
life.
The
more,
we
contend
that
they
must
have
earned
stl)rv
thc
uth,.r
aav
of
one of the members ofV
fate. There seemed nothin^
Six hundred is the salary
by yourself.
you, my dear wife, to your good management busy heart beats, beats ever, from infancy to
^
r"^ 1 At
dar,‘n!! S*rU:?,lCri]?t:e.aud t>rl; the present House of Representatives. On takWe gave in funner days :
Every farmer needs a workshop, well sup the world, to Mrs. Webster. Her own heart and kind encouragement. No man has a bet age, and yet for a large part of the time it is !C
rations
of
the
hardy
pioneers
who
first
opened
his seat our friend found the usual package
We thought it very liberal,
plied with tools. All his bays should lie in was not mistress ; some evil spirit seemed to ter wife than l. O i l have much to thank in a state of repose.
the Western forests to the track of the white of stationery lying on his desk, and opening it,
And (ound it hard to raise :
structed in the use of them. He should know have usurped its place.
William Pitt died of apoplexy at the early- man.
‘ Well, it’s of no use, sitting here repining, God for,’ lie exclaimed, as he kissed her ten
exclaimed, • Wal, the State is pretty liberal,
But iYhen *we took ihe pap^r,
how to mend his own carts, plows and carriages,
derly.
age of forty-seven. When the destiny of na
Nor is it at the West alone, nor at a distance nint it? Here's paper, pens, pencils, and en
Wii* had no need to urge,
and do this at time when he cannot advanta I have chosen my own lot. Freddie, you must
Although the shades of night had crept in tions hung in a large measure oil hisdoings, he from home, tiiat we are to look for new develTo r;aise >i cool two thousand
geously work in the field. He should have a jet down; your father will come in sunn, tired around them, there was rare sunlight in their felt compelled to give an unremitting attention opements in commerce. The city of Portland velopes—wal 1 declare this is liberal. Just
For ih e !Rev {Shallow Splurge.
‘ place for everything, and everything in its and hungry, and no supper ready for him ; I cottage that Saturday evening. Mrs. Webster's to affairs of Suite. Sunday brought no rest to must and will rank in the first elass of commer then the square block of India Rubber rolled
place.’ This motto, I remember to have seen declare,’ she continued, as she turned to the ‘ blues ' had vanished like mist before its rays. him, and soon the unwilling brain gave signs cial cities ; nor is that time far distant. With out of his package, “ Hallo, and tobacco too,”
said lie, and up went the preeijus morsel to his
In vain \v<ire all the efforts—
conspicuously posted about the buildings of one clock , 1 it’s almost supper time now !’
of exhaustion, but bis presence in Parliament a direct communication with Canada, witii a mouth. Hu hit. hut the tobacco was rather
\Ve had no chance ul all—
This only added to her discomfiture, for she She would not at that moment have exchanged
of the best conducted farms I ever saw. This
her humble lot for the palace of a king. So was conceived to be indispensiblc for explana harbor the finest and most available in all seas tough and “ reluscd to he parted.” The old
We found ten city churches
prided
herself
upon
her
punctuality,
and
the
was well, thus to remind all of their rule of ac
much happiness do kind words and sympathy tion and defence of his policy. Under such ons for ships of any elass that can be found on gentleman pulled, the tobacco stretched, wuen
Had given him a ca ll;
tion, if it could net otherwise he impressed on ;ood old-fashioned hour of live was their tea impart to us all.
lircuinstances it was his custom to eat heartily the Atlantic coast, with the present proximity all at once his thumb and Huger slipped, and
And he, in prayerful waiting,
their memory ; it would seem better to make it time in the long summer days.
of substantial food most highly seasoned, just to some of the most favored manufacturing dis the rubber suddenly resumed its original posi
Was keeping all in tow,
‘ There comes your father now,’ she added,
a part of their nature.
A dvice to Young L adies . —It is very n a tu r a l, before going to his place, in order to afford the tricts in New England, she is destined to be the tion, causing the jieople's representative to
But where they paid the highest,
unknown to herself, her face brightened
‘ As to pulling weeds, you had better let awhile,
little as Mr. Webster entered the yard And ! *»?» T“
y TUcomb, for young women to get body that strength, and to excite the mind to iuiporting city for a large district of New Eng growl witii pain. He had discovered tnat it
It vtas whispered he would go.
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. . .
y
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in
nr of ttreating
n m h n fr tin
v r.nn«*
vrillllfr ITinil
them alone, in a dry time ;’ I do not accord
in fhi*
the hu
habit
only
those young
meu that activity deemed necessary to the momen land and the Canadas, and to import her cotton was not tobacco.
the
sight
of
him
would
have
made
anv
faceentirely with this rule laid down by friend Em
politely whom they happen, for various reasons tous occasion. But under the high tension both direct from the South, either by ships or by the
And now. good Christian brothers,
look
sunny
from
the
reflection
of
his
own,
so
erson. I would sooner say, let there be no
advantages she has of rail communication.—
to fancy. They ‘ don't care ’ what the majori brain and body perished prematurely.
We ask your earnest prayers,
A well-known idiot, James Fraser, belonging
weeds to be pulled ; or, if there be any, let them bright and happy was his expression. His ty of young men think of them, provided they
Not long ago, one of the most business men Those developments which add to the glory of
That God would send a shepherd
lie removed at the earliest opportunity, in the loose frock was open at the neck, and his sleeves retain the good will of their particular pets — of England, found his attairs so extended, that the whole country should not be looked upon to the parish of L unin, in Forfarshire, quite
To guide our churr.h affairs,
rooled up just as he left his work ; and as he
surprised
people sometimes by his replies. The
most
careful
manner.
Weeds,
like
vices,
even
they are whimsical, and take on special and he deliberately determined to devote his Sab with petty jealousies by other cities. Let Port
With this clear understanding—
ex congregation of his parish church had fur some
the very common vice of smoking tobacco, pol lifted up his hat, and brushed back his hair, a strong likes and dislikes lor the young men baths to his accounts He had a mind of a land and the Western cities increase
A man, to meet our views,
high
broad
forehead
was
disclosed
to
view,
the
tent
never
so
great,
they
cannot
injure
Boston
time
distressed
their minister l.y their habit of
lute all around. They can not be too soon erad
whom they meet. One is ‘ perfectly hateful,’ wide grasp. His views were so comprehensive
Must preach to pleas* the sinners,
whiteness of which was in marked contrast
icated.— New England ta n n er.
and another is ‘ perfectly splendid,’ and so they so far-seeing, that wealth cauic in upon him or New York; there fs room enough for all, sle?P,nS *» chun.-h. He had often endeavored
And fill the vacant pews.
with the ruddy checks beneath. He noticed,
proceed to make fools of themselves over both like a flood, and he purchased a country seat at and we wish them God speed.— Boston Bulletin, to impress them with a sense ol the improwithout remark, the wearied looks of his wife,
--------- . 1
_
priety ot such conduct; and one uay, wuen
a cost of four hundred thousand dollars, deter
Lono D resses— The 1 Autocrat,’ of the A t and advanced to Fred, who sprang with a shout parties. Now there is nothing upon which a
I mprisoned in a Yault E ighteen Y ears. —A Jamie was sitting in the front gallery wide
D iscip lin e at Sea.
young man is su sensitive as this matter ol be mining that he would now have rest and quiet ;
lantic Monthly throws off the following :
newspaper
published
at
Colema,
Mexico,
oil
the
awake, when many were slumbering round him,
of joy into his father's arms.
ing treated with polite consideration by the hut it was tuo late, for as he stepped on his
D e s t r u c t io n o f t h e B r i t i s h S h i p J o s e p h
‘ But confound the makc-lielievc women we
• Did you notice how beautiful it looks, since
young women of his acquaintance ; and I know threshold, after a survey of his late purchase, 24th ol October tells the following frightful the clergyman endeavored to awaken the atteuS omes b y F i r e .
have turned loose in our streets ; where do they it cleatcd off Mary'?’ he quietly observed ; ‘just
story
:—
;
tionof
his hearers by stating the fact, saying,
he became apoplectic; and although life was
come from? Why, there isn’t a beast or a bird step to the door and see the rainbow. 1 think of nothing which will tend more certainly to
YVhen General Pucblita entered the town of • You see even Jamie Fraser, the idiot, does not
make a young man hateful than to treat him not destroyed, he only lives to be the wreck ol
The British ship Joseph Somes, Captain that would drag his tail through the dirt in the
|
Ayo,
in
September
last,
he
exacted
a
forced
loan
fall
asleep,
as so many of you are doing.'—
l never saw one so perfect.’
man.
as if he were so. There is a multitude of young
Elmson, from London bound to Melbourne, way these creatures do their dresses. Because
Mrs. Webster moved haughtily towards the
It used to be said that a brick-kiln ‘ m ust’ be from the people, and a share of it fell upon the Jamie, not liking, peruaps, to he thus desig(with 33 passengers and a general cargo, a queen or a duchess wears long robes on great door, where the delighted Fred was clapping men whose self-respect isnutured, whose ambi
eurate
of
thc
place.
The
curate
acted
as
though
nuted,
qpolly
replied, ‘ A h' I hiulna been an
tion is quickened, and whose hearts are warmed kept burning over Sabbath , it is now known lie would pay, but as he did not make bis ap- idiot I wad lia' been sleeping t>o.’
among which was 15 tons of^gunpowder,) be occasions, a inaid-of-all-work, or a factory girl, his hands at the rainbow, whose beautiful ter
to lie a fallacy. There can be no ‘ m ust’ pearanoe at the point designated for payment.
with
a
genial
fire,
by
those
considerate
reeogni________
minus8 no doubt reached a pot of
ol gold. And as : .
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ing off the island o f Tristan d ’Acunha, her thinks she must make herself a nuisance by tniini
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. • j / .t /• .
A# a a| i tiuns on t.ic p a rt ol tlicir lu n alc acouaintaiiLO against a Divine command. Even now, it is a General Peublita ordered him to be arrested.—
agsure‘ them th ttt they have a position it. received opinion that iron blast furnaces will
captain took a boat and went ashore to pro trailing through the street, picking up dirt she did so, she noticed lor th e hr* tim e t h a t the
A
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and
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'
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R
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and carrying it about with her—ball ! that’s s u n lig h t lay in ra re beau ty upon the ram -laden
those w ith whom th ey associate bring ruin if not kept in continual operation.
cure a supply of fresh provisions, leaving
knocked at the door; there was no answer and 9tands the sixth State in the L'uqn in t .e
v iv im of the
fr.hn igreen
m r n n vvines,
i n o s fanil
ir m oclimbing
l f i n n i n o r nroses,
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what I call getting vulgarity into your bones Lleaves
the sweetest hopes and happeness ol life. To Eighteen years ago, an Englishman determined they broke in. They found no one in th e! amm,nt u! *w bank.ng capital, while in properher in charge of Mr. Stokes, the chief mate, and marrow. Making believe be what you are
that hung over the window, and through them be cut lor no good cause is to receive a wound to keep the Sabbath holy as to them, with the
with instructions to stand off and on. The not, is the essence of vulgarity.
house, and were about to leave it when they L1' 011 ta
popuhitiun it possesses by far a
fell in hruken gleams upon the floor. Her hus
result, as his buuks testified, that he made more heard a frightful voice proceeding from the larSer bankieg capital toan any state iu the
ship was kept under her topsails and courses,
Show over dirt is the one attribute of vulgar band passed his arm about her, and drew her which is not easily healed.
The duty, therefore, which I would inculcate iron in a given time, iii proportion to the hands ground, saying “ I am hungry.” The officer L,1,ua- . i a o amount is S 29,soo,ooJ
loo
jib and spauker; and, as there was a good people. II any man can walk behind one of towards him, until he knew her eyes would
these women, and see what she rakes up as she rest on a picture far more pleasing than the is that of systematic politeness. If you know and number and size of furnaces, than any es in command went back to General Pueblita and Imputation o New ' ’r<* e.m.pireJ with toat
working breeze, was easily managed.
a yount* man, bow to him when you meet him. tablishuient in England which was kept in op j told him about tbe voice. Tne general appointgoes,
and
not
feel
squeamish,
he
has
got
a
?
‘'ude
lBlaild'
,
“»
twenty-one
to
one,
bat
rainbow, in the forms of their twin boy and He will not bow to you first, for lie waits your eration during the Sabbath.
About two o’clock in the afternoon smoke
tough stomach. 1 wouldn’t let one of them
Ied a commission to examine the house. This its banking capital only live and a naif t> one;
was seen issuing through a small scuttle in into my room without serving them as David girl, as, arm-in-arm, they turned into tbe lane reeugnition. He does not know whether you
In our own New York, the mind of a man
• .
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i u- . .. i Massachusetts, population seven to one, bank
,
i i ir
or
commission went to the curate s dwelling, and
half a million a year, went out in c.
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, Tl
the cuddy from the between-decks, and im did Saul at the cave in the wilderness—cut off leading to the house.
esteem him of sufficient value to lie recognized who made
....
,
, . alter a earelul examination, tnev lound a move- ing capital three to one ; Pennsylvania, popu
‘ Do you know it is their birth-day, to-day, If you pass him without recognition, you say t ie night
of madness and an early grave, only i , ,
,, „
,
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mediately au alarm of fire was spread, and his skirts !
n
c
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.
- .v J able stone in the floor, and under this a stair- lation sixteen to one, banking capital only oneMary?’ said her husband ; ‘ they were nineteen to him, in a language which he feels with a two years
greater.
ago, from
the strain put
upon it by a ]
leadi Jowu to a v lu | t; quarter
whjch was
entire- Toe Providence Journal, in
Don't tell me that a true lady ever sacrifices this morning. Does it seem as if we had lived
all hands mustered aft with buckets. The
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which
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that
you
arietyof
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every
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ol
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summing up these very comfortable facts, re
scuttle was opened and revealed the whole the duty of keeping all around her sweet and in this little cottage so many years, Mary, and
consider him beneath your notice. You plant needed
marks
:
clean,
tu
the
wish
of
making
a
vulgar
show.
I
save by the stairease, and a small hole that
that boy and girl are our children'? I am not
after body o f the ship in flames below : it
‘ It will take about five years to clear them served as a ventilator.
in his heart immediately a prejueicc against
“ l’aen it maybe a ile d tbattlie ri fie-sc builtwon’t believe it of a lady.
sure hut that I shall have to fall in love with
was speedily shut down again, and the mate,
yourself. You disturb him. You hurt him, oil',' said an observant master of an Onio canal
There are some tilings which no fashion has
in this vault were some books, a few articles lng"l'ouse in the Union is a Rhode Island house
with wonderful presence o f mind, detailed any right to touch, and cleanliness is one of you over again in the form of Alice, who is the and this, tou let me admit, very frequently with boat, alluding to the wearing-out influences of of furniture, and a woman who had been shut
P*a<-’C of business is in New York.
oe
image of you as I brought you for the first
out design. You are sensitive yourself, and are the boatmen who worked on Sudays; almost as up there for eighteen years. She was taken to 'n,lividual reputed to l»: the richest in . cW
the men in gangs to cleai the boats and throw these things.
time to the cottage.’
afraid he has forgotten you, and would not like destructive as a life of prostitution, of which General Pueblita's quarters. When broil oil t I England resides in Providence, his tortune huvIf a woman wishes to show that her husband
the gunpowder overboard. He saw at a
‘ I ean return the compliment,’ she playfully
" 1 - been acquired there. Ihe wealthiest mglance that any attempt to extinguish the or father has got money, which she wants and replied, ‘ la m sure Albert Iiuh his father’s to have you notice him. There is a good deal four years is the average ; while as to the boat iuto thc light, where she saw a number of per
or company in the United
of this kind of thing, but it is all wrong.— and firemen of tile steamers on tiie western riv sons, oshe
flames would be precious time lost that ought means to spend, hut doesn’t know how, let her 1 brown curls, as were once, and his blue eyes
she UUU
had 1returned
t ■ dividual. manufacturer
u v fainted.
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ers,
which
never
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Sundays,
seven
years
I’here is no man w to will not return your bow,
her senses, a thousand questions w ere asked of S tates is in Ro xle l-.tn ■
,u V
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to be devoted to saving life. Besides the buy a yard or two ol silk and pin it to her they are now.’
is
the
average
of
life.
The
observance,
there
and
leel
tbe
better
for
your
smile;
and
if
the
The clouds were fast vanishing befiiro the sun
her, to which she replied only th a t she had been ' tjl ,> tliat wit,hm a ,c ' r’a ,lt
8,xtccn m ' le>
gunpowder in the i.old, there were several dress when she goes out to w alk,'but let her
impm it before site goes into the house ; there shine of a few pleasant words It was won young man receiving the attention is poor, and fore, of tiie seventh portion of our time lor the buried in th a t v a u lt for eighteen y e a rs w ith o u t a ™und Providence there are m ow m anutaccasks in the cuddy, which at the first alarm,
,•.................... "
Hirers t h a n are to ho lound w itm n the saint)
may be some poor woman that will think it derful how much the last few minutes had im tins his position in toe world to win, and feels purpose of rest, is demonstrably a physiological , going o u t for
a m o m e n t; t h a t she had been turers than
as they were nearest the fire, he had thrown worth disinfecting.
that he has not as tu my attractions, personal necessity, a law of our nature. —1tail's Journal j m arried a n d had children by her husband, but limits in any part of the Union; embracing eotproved Mrs. Webster.
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Health.
tm , wool, iron and jewelry, and includes some
overboard.
It is an insult to a respectable laundress to
* Well, Alice,’ said her father, as she ap- or circumstantial, as others, you have made his
_______
islie knew nothing of their fate; that, while imuf the largest and most profitable in the coun
In twenty minutes after the smoke was dis carry such things into a house for her to deal proached them, ‘ how do you get alunf with heart light, and awakened toward yourself a
.
„
„ | prisoned in the vault she had, hud children by
teuling of cordial good will, akin in many i
Little Tommy Tis fan years old. He the clirate) but a,le knuw n o t h i n 2 ol- what had try. During the present winter, a house in
your school?’
covered the flameti burst through the poop ; w ith.’
was ,n a musing mood the other day, and l S | r a i l t of thesc c|lilllren and at% r Myiag this Providence has purchased cotton in New Orleans
--------------------------------‘ O, finely, fa th e r,’ she rep lied , her tine face stauces to gratitude.
and here again the skill of the mate shone
| mother asked lum what he was thinking about. lnuch becaiQe ob8 tinatel ’ Hi| , nt. White this for its own use in manufacturing amounting in
B low the O rganist. — A su bscription p a p e r g low ing w ith a n im a tio n , ‘ I have so m any
conspicuously. He had brought the ship
w a8
■ a
t Jf the PueblitiV Brigade the aggregate to morc than half a million of
was recently circulated through the------emigre- scholars that it is rather hard work, but they
“ Come here, my little lad,” said an attorney j, ‘ On, said he, 1 was thinking ol old times.'
close to the wind, and had her alter sails
dollars, which was paid for, in cash.”
gation, witii this charitable object in view :— all obey me so well, and are so interested in to a boy of about nine years old. “ A case is
then present, discovered that this woman was
thrown aback, not only to stop her way to “ We the undersigned, do pledge ourselves to their studies, and it is such a pleasure to tejeh between the devil and the people—which do you
“ Thc least said the soonest mended, docs his mother, and she recognized him as her son
A lady being asked the place of her nativity
facilitate hoisting the boats out, but also to pay the amount subscribed for the organist and them, that 1 don’t mind it much.’
think will he most likely to gain the action?” not rulbr to one's shirt, when it wants repair- and embraced him. The son then ran for his
throw the flames aft. A t first he hoped to a hoy to blow the same!”
She eertatnly did not look as if health or ImpThe boy replied ; “ I guess it will be a hard ing i for if one says ever so little about it, you father, who caine and recognized his wife. The replied ; ‘ I am so unfortunate as to have no na
p ie s s were seriously affected by her labors.
squeze ; the people have the most money, but w il1 lmt fiud 11 an>' tll« sooner mended for all husband, fifteen yearsago, was imprisoned three tive place ;—I was the daughter of a clergy
run the ship to an anchorage; but the in
‘ Ha! ha! Freddie, can’t you give me a kiss the devil has the most lawyers.”
1 that.
years undercharge of having murdered his wife, man.'
stant the flames broke out he saw that it was
‘ It’s very cold in the back of the car; will for a b irth -d a y present?’ said Alice, catching
this woman.
impossible, and acted accordingiy. His ob
So long as men are impudent in their diet
you give this young lady your seat?’ ‘ Yes, him up ; ‘ I’m nineteen to -d a y .’
Don’t expect to be called a good fellow a moWhat is thc difference between an auction
ject was to save life. While superintending sir, with all my heart.’ ‘ rfjrry for you Bir,
and in their business, doctors and lawyers will
‘ So am I,’ said A l b e r t ; ‘ 1 claim the prerog- ment longer than you consent to do precisely and sea-sickness? One is the sab of effects ;
“ What are you making, Miss Knapp ? ’
the principal work himself, throwing the gun- but she s engaged.’
ative of the first one.’
ride in carriages.
what other people wish you to do.
the other the effects of a sail.
‘ Kuappsacks,” said the young ltldy.
[From the Boston Traveler.!
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A nother Murder on Board an AmericanSiiip . T he E nterprising P ublishers, G. G. E vans &
N E W S IT E M S.
T hirty-S ixth. C ongress.
FROM EU RO PE.
Co., Nos. 43 & 45 Cornhill, Boston have just
— George Dower, second mate of American pack
The proceedings in Congress Friday were not
added to their extensive list, the following
et-ship Devonshire, was arraigned before the
A
r
r
i
v
n
l
o
f
t
h
e
N
o
r
t
h
B
r
i
t
o
n
,
specially important. The Senate was not iu
A ccident in S aco . —On Wednesday, while Mr.
new book : T he D oomed Chief ; or, Two
Bow-street (London) Police Court, on Monday,
session. In the House, resolutions were offered
the 23d ult., on a charge of having murdered
Hundred Years Ago; by the author of “ Green Winslow Moore was at work upon a Lutheran
P o rtla nd , Feb. 8 . The steamship North
T h u rsd a y , F e b r u a r y 16, I 8 6 0 ,
Mountain Boys,” “ Gaut Gurley; or, The window, upon the roof of a new building in Briton, which left Liverpool at noon of the calling on the President for copies of all the
James Humphries, cue of the crew, during the
process
of
erection
by
George
II.
Adams,
at
correspondence between the British and United
Trappers of Umbagog,” &c., &c., in one
voyage of the ship from New York to London.
Did Orchard Beach, lie fell from the roof by the 25th ult., simultaneously with the City of States governments, on the subject of the slave
8 .'M. PETTING1LL & CO., are authorized Agents mr
1 2 mo. vol., handsomely bound. Price, §1.
Henry Sheppard, an able seaman, deposed that
Washington for New York, and Queenstown trade, l’he Committee on Commerce were also
receiving Advertinemems and Subscriptions lor this pnper
giving
way
of
the
staging,
breaking
his
back
We copy the following from the “ Lawrence
Offices—10 State St., Boston, and 119 Nassau St.. Ne^
the Devonshire sailed from New York for Lon
hone. Mr. Moore is still living, with little pros the next day, arrived at this port at half-past directed to enquire into the expediency of pro
York.
S e n tin e l—
don on the 1st December last. On the night of
ten o’eloek this evening, bringing four days’ hibiting American vessels from being engaged in
pect of recovery.
“
T
h
e
D
oomed
C
h
ie
f
;
on,
Two
H
undred
the
day
the
vessel
sailed,
Humphries
was
on
the
later news.
S R. NILES, (successor to V. B. Palmer,) Newspape*
the coolie trade, or similar business. A memo
Advertising Agent, No. 1, Scollay’s Building, Court street.
watch. The prisoner struck him in the face, Y ears A go . —This is an intensely entertainin.
Hon. Thomas Parker, died at Farmington on
Another furious gale Imd visited the English rial from Mr. Blair of Mo., contesting Mr. Bar
Boston, is authorized to receive advertisements lor this pa
novel,
fresh
from
the
|>en
of
the
author
of
and knocked him down with a belaying-pin.—
the 4th inst., aged 70. He was appointed coast, inflicting considerable damage upon the rett’s seat, was presented and referred.
per, at the rates required bv us.
Humphries made no resistance. While he was ‘ The Green Mountain Boys.’ The romance is Judge of Probate at the organization of Frank shipping, etc. The American ship F. 11. FanIn the House on Saturday, resolutions were
down, the prisoner kicked him in the side.— historical, and its leading incidents are culled lin County, in 183S, and held the office seven ning, from Liverpool for Cuba, went ashore offered, calling upon the heads of departments
N ew E n g la n d in th e C om ing C ensus.
After that he frequently saw the prisoner strike from the exciting scenes and advantnrous years. His death was appropriately noticed by near Wexford, and will probably become a to
to
furnish the names of the persons appointed
Humphries, up to the night he was lost, the 8 th bravery of the wars of 1 King Philip.’ Better the Supreme Court, then sitting.
tal wreck. The Tallulah, from Savannah to or discharged from office in Illinois, by the
Some of our cotemporaries arc indulging in
aterial for thrilling narative could not be
December. Sometimes lie would strike Hum
for Liverpool, was driven ashore near Fleet- present administration, with all of the papers
On
Wednesday
morning,
9th
inst.
about
1
various speculations as to the results of the
phries with his fists, and sometimes he would found, and the popular author has woven them
o'clock, the Town House, in Wiscasset, was en wood and remained. The Victoria, from Mo upon which such appointments and discharges
kick him; sometimes he would beat him with into story with consummate skill and effect.—
coming census in their bearing upon the social,
tirely consumed by lire. Through the untirin bile, was at anchor off Fleetwood, with loss of were made. The post office bill was reported
The
Doomed
Chief’
will
doubtless
contest
the
the
belaying-pin.
Humphries
showed
witness
sails. Hie E. Hamilton, from Havre for New hack by the Committee on Ways and Means
commercial and political interests of our peo
efforts of the firemen the Episcopal Church,
his left side, which was black and blue from the palm of popularity, as it certainly does of
which
was in imminent danger at one time, was York, had put into Plymouth, leaky. The R. and pending upon abolishing the franking priv
ple. A Philadelphia paper has put forth ah
arm-pit to below the ribs, in fact all down the merit, with its elder rival, ‘ The Green Moun
saved with the trifling damage of about §150. A. lleirn, lor New York; the Vision, fur .Mo ilege the House adjourned without aeting upon
article containing elaborate calculations ns to
side, from the blows he had received from the tain hoys.’ Published by G. G. Evans & Co.,
bile ; ami the Caroline Nesmith, for New Or
the bill.
No.
45
Cornhill,
Boston
(propritors
of
the
prisoner.
His
eyes
were
black
and
he
frequent
In Thorndike, a few days ago, Mrs. Eunice leans, had put back to Liverpool.
the probable relative growth of the New Eng
The Senate was not in session on Saturday.
ly spit blood. Un the 8 th December Humphries original gift-book enterprise).”
Parliament was opened by the Queen uu the
Philbrick, widow of Gideon Philbrick, was so
land States and of the effect of their numerical
In the Senate Monday, the death of the late
A
copy
of
the
book,
and
a
handsome
present
24th
ult.
and wittess were engaged in reeling the mainbadly burned by her clothes taking lire, that she
David
C. Broderick, Senator from California,
position in the census of 1850 upon their elector
topsail. He was on the lee side of the main- will he sent by mail, post-paid, upon receipt of died the same evening. Her age was 84.
Capt. Harrison, commander of the Great
was
announced, by Mr. Ilaun of California,
T he Storm o f L ast F r id a y .
topsail yards, sitting on the foot-ropes. The § 1 lor the hook, anil 2 1 cents for postage.
Eastern, lost his life by the upsetting ol a boat
al votes, under the new apportionmen. Accord
and
appropriate
remarks were made by Messrs.
A roostool I tems.—The Pioneer states that at Southampton. Energetic eflbrrs were made
A new Classified Catalogue of Books and
Last Friday we experienced the severest storm prisoner was close alongside at the time. Dow
ing to this estimate the electoral vote of New
Crittenden, Seward, Foster, and Toombs. The
er, after using much had language, requested Gifts, with inducements to Agents, will he sent Granville D. Franks a citizen of No. 3, Aroos by no less than ten medical men to restore ani
England will fall from 41 votes, ns it now of the season. The snow was falling quietly Humphries to “ lay down on the deck ” (mean free, on application. Address, G. G. E vans & took County, was thrown from a colt, and so se mation after the body was taken from the wa usual resolutions were adopted and the Senate
adjourned.
stands, to 38. Maine, Massachusetts andRhode in the early morning, but subsequently the ing get down) and kicked him in the face with Co., Publishers, and Proprietors of the only riously injured as to cguse death in a few hours, ter, hut all was fruitless. A galvanic battery
In the House, two ballots were taken for
lie emigrated to Aroostook from Hancock Coun was applied without any effect whatever. The
Island each lose otic, while New Hampshire, wind commenced blowing from the Northwest, .his boots. He was standing, and Humphries was Original Gift-Book Store in New England, Nos. ty about eighteen months since.
printer, aud Mr. Defrecsof Indiana lacked two
event created a painful sensation throughout votes of an election. A message was then re
Vermont and Connecticut only hold their own. and increased in force as the day grew on until sitting down. Humphries got down into the 43 & 45 Cornhill, Boston, Mass.
Chas.
L.
lloyt.
of
Fremont,
(Fort
Fairfield)
maintopmast rigging, lie went down by the
England, owing to the high esteem in which ceived from the Senate announcing the death
Notwithstanding this, there has been a large in it blew quite a gale. The snow ceased falling ladder as far as the top, and he could not get
T he H ouse Committees—The general cast of informs us that lie raised, the past season, two Capt. Harrison was held.
of Mr. Broderick. Messrs. Burch, Haskin,
crease of population in New England, but this about the middle of the day, but the wind con any further for the others who were before him. the House Committees by Speaker Pennington hundred and seventeen bushels of oats, on two
Right Hon. M. T Barnes, a distinguished
acres of land, it being the first crop after the Liberal politician, died in London January 22, Hickman, Scott, Burlingame and Morris made
is overbalanced by a still larger increase else tinued to keep up the storm by filling the air The prisoner followed him and kicked him,and must be considered able and fair. Nor will any land was cleared.
fitting remarks, after which the customary res
forced him to the backstays, which arc parallel regret be felt that he has bestowed important
aged til years.
olutions were adopted and the House adjourned.
where. The Boston Advertiser, in an interest with that which had already fallen, whirling to the ladder and outside of it. The prisoner chairmanships upon such Southern Americans
We understand that Mr. Barnes, from Ken
Sir W. C. Ross, the well known artist, is
ing article upon this topic, confirms these re it at times with blinding force in the eyes of struck him in the face with his fist while in the as Mr. Gilmer of N o rth Carolina, Mr. Etheridge nebec. has purchased property at Salmon Brook dead.
M aine L egislatu re.
on which to erect a woolen factory, lie intends
The two mates of the American ship Anna,
sults, and continues its remarks in the follow toiling pedestrians. The high wind continued backstays. Humphries slid down, and, while of Tennessee and Mr. Mallory of Kentucky.—
to run a carding machine and fulling mill the who were arrested at Cowes on the charge of
SENATE.
ing observations :
till quite a late hour in the evening, when it he was doing so, the prisoner shook the back The thirty-seven Chairmen of the various com coming season.
stay violently. He (deceased) slipped down as mittccs comprise 24 Republicans, 5 Administra
murdering live of the crew, and were discharged
F rid a y , Feb. 10.
“ New England is entirely prepared to see gradually subsided.
far as the crane line, which caught him in the tion Democrats, 5 Americans and 3 Anti-Lc
The Gardiner Rural says it is rumored that for lack of jurisdiction, had lieen re-arrested by
Mr. True, from the Committee on Railroads,
such a result as this. It has been the lot of this
tiie
American
Consul
at
Southampton,
to
be
sent
Wc do not know that old Boreas did us any crutch. He fe ll with his heels up, and tumbled in compton Democrats.
several ships are to he built the coming season
Ways, and Bridges, reported reference to tlio
part of the country for years, in spite of its
The chairmanship of the Committee on Ways in Gardiner, l ’ittston and Farmiugnalc. If so home for trial.
harm here by his pranks, hut farther westward to the sea. Prisoner continued to shake the hackJudiciary Committee of a bill to regulate the
steady increase of population, wealth and in
stay till he fe ll. It was oil the lee side; the and Means, involving the leadership of the
The Irish papers publish a letter from the
fluence, to see its political weight gradually lie was more unscrupulous in his freaks. The wind was blowing hard, and the ship was lying House, was due to Air. Sherman on every ac a brisk business may lie confidently looked for Pope to the clergy of the Diocese of Casket.— succession of corporate property and privileges
in certain eases, ami for other purposes relating
diminishing, aud the sceptre gradually passing Boston papers bring us accounts of the damage over considerably. Witness considered that he count, aud there is no doubt that lie will “ do ward to.
Mis Holiness returns thanks for the sympathy to Railroad corporations. Accepted.
to the other hands. If New England had any caused by the gale in Massachusetts ami New fell over from the shaking of the back-stays and the State some service,” which will in time be
One hundred years ago York County embrac expressed towards him, and denounces those
HOUSE.
lolitical ascendancy in view, her progress would
the weak state lie was in. The ship's course, acknowledged by his bitterest foes. The plac ed the whole of Maine. In 1879 two new who seek to curtail the civil power of the Holy
e a fruitless movement towards a more rapidly York, where its force was undoubtedly greater so far as the witness could see, was not altered, ing of Mr. Corwin at the head of the Com counties were formed : Cumberland and Lincoln. Sec.
L°
F riday , February 10.
receding object, and she might look with envy than with us down-casters. In Boston, one or and lie saw no effort made to save the deceased. mittce on Foreign Affairs, Mr. Grow in charge These three ran from the Ocean to Canada ;
The commercial treaty between France and
Read and assigned.— An act additional to in
upon those, to whom the progress of events is two signs and chimneys were blown down, a About u quarter of an hour after the deceased of the Territories, Mr. Morse of Maine over Cumberland the middle, York the Eastern, and j England wa:
ued at Paris on the 23d ult.— corporate the Togas Mineral Spring Hotel Co ;
rapidly giving the determining voice in the na sky-light was torn off a seven story building, fell into the water, the maintopsail was mast Naval Affairs, and Mr. Colfax over Post Ofliccs, Lincoln the Western. In 1791 Kennebec, Han The terms were not authentically known, and an act additional to incorporate the Norombcga
tional councils, New England, however, we
headed, to increase the speed. On one occasion are instances of equally good selections. It cock and Washington counties were formed out it was reported that they would not he publish Bank.
may well believe, has gone too far in the path and the U. S. frigate Mississippi, lying at the witness had a conversation with the prisoner ; seems, at the first glance, a little far-fetched to of Lincoln ; iu 1809 .Somerset was formed, in ed until the English Chancellor of the ExclicqPassed to be engrossed.—Resolve in favor of S.
of political wisdom to envy any of the thriving Navy Yard, parted her moorings and was driven lie said the poor fellow was gone, and lie did take the Chiarman of the Commerce Committee 1810 Penobscot, 1827 Waldo, &c.
er had submitted his Budget to Parliament, II. Allen and Thos. O'Brien.
communities of the West, for the superior ma out into the stream. In Waltham part of a not know how soon it might come to his turn. from Illinois; but Mr. 'Washburn lias strong
when
the
treaty
would
lie
simultaneously
pro
Mr. Carter of Belfast, from the Cammittceon
A R hode I sland R emedy eor the T oothache.
terial growth which they exhibit. If any are
Prisoner said, “ Humphries was no .sailor, and personal recommendations for the post, having
mulgated in the Paris Mimiteur. Various Division of Towns, reported on petition of
disposed to regret that the progress of our own bridge was blown over, a carriage overturned I calculated to drown him anyhow before long.” served some years on that committee, and being — A young woman employed in a factory in rumors were afloat as to the provisions of James Alley to ho set off from Mt Desert and
section of the country fails to keep the balance and other windy tricks perpetrated. In Taun Witness did not see the body of Humphries af placed next to the head by Speaker Orr in the North Kinston, R. I., complained for several the treaty. The Paris correspondent of the annexed to Tremont, granting leave to with
days of a severe toothache, and at last left her
even, when it is compared with the progress of ton, part of the roof of a factory was blown ter he fell over. The vessel might have been last Congress.
Loudon 7 hues learns, on good authority, that draw. Accepted.
•
loom, saying she would go to a doctor and have
other sections, they cannot forget how much of
brought to. Other evidence of confirmatory
New England has no reason to complain of her tooth extracted. She, however, did not re the English government has frankly t arried out
On motion of Mr. Pickard, resolve in favor
oil-.
an actual surplus of vigor aud resources New
nature having been given, Mr. Phillips, who the places assigned to her Representatives.— turn, and her friends were unable to trace her its principles of live trade. He also states of S. II. Allen and Thomas O’Brien was taken
In
New
York
the
effects
of
the
gale
were
even
England has contributed to the advance of those
that English coal will not he relieved of all du up.
appeared for the prosecution, observed that he Among the chairmanships, Massachusetts has
other sections; still less can they forget that in more severe, and the telegraph gives a long list hardly thought it necessary to oiler further ev that of Manufactures (Adams), Public Lands to the office of any doctor or dentist. The ty hut only of differential duty.
Mr. Wells of Freeport, moved to amend the
the higher elements of well constituted States, of disasters which it occasioned. Both bridges idence until lie heard what answer there was to (Thayer), and of Public Buildings (Train); anxiety of her friends had reached an alarming
The Paris correspondent of the Spietalor says resolve providing for the settlement of the claims
point by the 7th inst., when it was unexpcctedNew England to-day holds a position at least
of the Jersey City Ferry were demolished, six the case. Except, indeed, that as the warrant was i Maine, that of Naval Affairs (Morse); Now' !y relieved by the receipt of a newspaper con- that t'ie treaty embraces the following objects : by the Governor and Council, by an examinano lower than that which she has always held.
made out against E. C.Stevens, and the prisoner ' Hampshire, that of Claims (Tappan); Rhode: ‘-J’.‘V " f t
‘"l'’*-'1’'!1’ on the A complete and ettectiv assimRation of the | tion or by a reference.
,i i
.. ,*
. , q ..
.. ,, ' V, , /. i, , taming an announcement ol marriage,
It must be steadily kept in mind that the schooners were wrecked or filled at their piers, ,had, never come ,by that
French and English flags in maratime inter
name, it would be ncccs- Island, that of Expenditures on Public Build- , ■ " „.;u, „
Mr. MeCrillis of Bangor, said that he was
reenwieh.
new census will have other tables besides those or ran ashore, in the vicinity of the city, and sary to explain
course, dreet, between both eountries'and their opposed to the amendment as offered by the
xpl
that cirumstancc. Mr. Hall ings (Brayton);
(Brayton) and Connecticut, that of Ex-j
's ”
'
° ‘
“
1
of population ; it will have other statistics of the schooner Mindora, of Eden, Me., went (magistrate) thought the explanation was oh penditures in the Treasury Department
Of the Boston Boot and Shoe market the Re-1 respective colonies, and exoneration for both gentleman from Freeport. W'e are just now
national strength and progress, besides the mere
vious. C. E. Stevens was the name of the sec (Loomis). It is well known that Mr. Burlin porter says:—Some improvement during the English and French ships from all tonnage dues entering upon the practice of the new law
indiscriminate enumeration of inhabitants, by ashore on Sandy Hook, while another was ashore ond mate on the register. Probably a person of game would have been Chairman of the Com last few days noticeable. The buyers have tak- ; in both English and French jmrts
which makes the Governor and Council the auwhich the ratio of political representation is to at the Horse Shoe. Two North Kivcr steamers that name had been engaged and entered, but mittee on Foreign Affairs, if he had not gener en hold more readily, and as the stock of dc
Another Paris letter writer understands that [ditorsof accounts, lie doubted the propriety
be settled. Does New England fear a compari were also badly damaged and fifteen or twenty at the last minute had absented himself, and ously persisted in having it assigned to Mr. sirablc goods in the market is small and inanu the duty on manufactured iron, which is now j of taking off the responsibility from the Guvcrson of the provisions which she makes for the other vessels more or less injured. The damage the prisoner had taken his place. Mr. Cooper,
faeturers are not making up tbeir usual quanti- !M per ton, will be reduced tj either 48s. or j nor and Council, where it now rests, and thruwCorwin.
morals, education and health of her people,
ing it upon parties at Thomaston or elsewhere,
for the defence, applied for a remand, in order
ty, wo do not expeetany rcduction4lrompresent 39s. (id
with that made by other parts of the country? to buildings in and about New York was also to produce witnesses. The prisoner was accord
that on the conclusion : He preferred the original order as it came fr m
The Paris P>
P olitical . —A correspondent of the Cincin prices; in liiet those who are now purchasing
Does she apprehend any falling off in the com very great. The Catholic Orphan Asylum was ingly remanded. General Campbell, the Amer
nati Gazette thus gives the points which the will secure the benefit of the lowest rates goods if the Treaty of Commerce between Franceand 1the Committee on Claims.
parative results of that provision,—any lower unroofed (without injury to the four hundred ican Consul was in attendance during the pro
iations with ot IT 1V.Yers for
Air. Ludwig of Thomaston, said that the pnrrepublican candidate for President should pos- j can be made for. Any increase in the demand
place in the scale which marks the general dif inmates), a large factory building in Brooklyn
wiii lie common •ed.
scss:
i will meet a corresponding increase in prices.—- simila
tics in whose favor the resolve had been offered,
ceedings, and occupied a seat on ths Bench.
fusion of knowledge, the soundness of morals
were recently contractors for the labor of the
First, He must be a Union man—resolved to The total shipments of boots and shoes for the
was
demolished,
and
hundreds
of
other
build
or the habits of industry, encouraged and sus
Vrtl of flic t »» ndn.
P e n n i n g t o n m ill C l a y .
prisoners in the State Prison at Tbou-.ast.in.—
maintain tho Union at all hazards against all week is 14,989 cases,
tained among the people at large? Wo sec ings in New York, Brooklyn, Jersey City and
L exington , Feb. 1, 1800. —Perhaps it would assaults, from whatsoever quarter they may
little reason to believe that any of the New Hoboken, were unroofed or otherwise badly in interest some of your readers to know why the
P ersonal. —Major Ben ; Pcrlcy Poore has
.
1 0 . The bn a! AI.iil SteamI
T
ali
come.
England States will fall short of their former
wiiii-h left
u i at 10 A. AI. for their losses to a largt amount. It certainly
election of Pennington, of New Jersey,
He must he opposed to the extension of sla-1 been chosen Clerk of the House Committee on sliij. (
high position in the comparison which proceeds jured.
Affairs, upon the nomination of Gov. 2 - r'i ,
*r c l her at
dock
s after- must be much more convenient to settle ques
Speaker, gave suchi satisfaction in Washington, j very into Territory now free—at least he mustj Foreign
., r<'|p" '
Our exchanges will probably bring us ac
npun such elements as these ; and ns for our
This is a post for which Major Poore nojn.
tions of fact at Thomas ton. where the facts are
I think it was in ciitlier 1845 or IS U't that lie n -( he as explicit on this point as the illustrious j . irwin.
rw,‘,n;..
own Commonwealth there is reason, we believe, counts of other devastations of this gale, which
well fitted by a long residence abroad, a purS;c:i
K
u'.
hi wa> to k a vc lor Ni w York all known, than to summon those person.; to
ry Clay became embarrassed to such an extent Henry d a y , when he declared in the Senate in
for hoping that the new census may show her
tion
of
the
time
as
an
attache
of
tho
American
j
s!i<>rtl
the*
C
;:ui
ill.
Augusta, and therefore he thought tiie author
that lie had to mortgage Ashland. In the mean-j tho great debate in 1850, that coming as I do
progress in these respects to have l>een fully appears to have been unusually severe to the
s'n p K:: .;arjo , i ••an NVv. York, ity to settle by a reference both wise and
time, a movement had been started in New Or- j from a slave State, it is my solemn, deliberate, j '°Sat‘on at '
equal to thatofanyother member of the Union. south and west of us.
thc
arm
u
j .ting nl the 27. proper.
Ci
<
»
*
leans by some of Mr. Clay's friends, that they 1and well matured determination, that no power, R. 11. Dana, Jr., sailed from
While New England, in a comparative view
Iu
Jil -e of i ov-ls on the 2 0 1 i , Lord
Air. AleCrtllis suid that the argument of convote fo r; for China, Jan. 11, in the ship Early Bird.
N F Seh Eagle, of Rockland, from New York would pay his debts and relieve him from his : —no earthly power shall compel mo toi vot
of the elements which determine the character
Rr-i'.i
a*»e intiec tha t ! e would on an j venience is introduced to cause the House to
embarrassments,
and Air. A. II. Trotter, the the positive introduction of slavery into
of States rather than their size, continues to for Newcastle, D el., was not returning to New
Mrs.
Henry
A
Yard
Beecher
is
pronounced
out
j early day, m c l >r s tine roturns rcl Ktivc t j lopart from the course which it had laid out
of the Northern Bank in New Orleans, j foot of Territory that is now free.
j
---. ------.. >
.
maintain her present rank, we have no fear of York fora harbor when she fell in with the agent
wuuld In ing t !0 whole uestion
was sent cast to confer with Air. Clay’s friends.He must be opposed to any interference with
jdanger and improving aslast as can lie exthe change which we mark in her comparative
| before tiie House. He would also move for counts. If it is necessary t obtain facts at
The consequence was that about fifty thousandSlavery in the States, where it now exists by ] peeled,
political strength. If this part of the country boat containing Captain Foy and seven of the
were subscribed, and the Hon. William
positive statute law.
! Air.
Mr William Parker Snow, London, who is ; returns of cotton imported into England from Thomaston, a sub Committee of the Council
steadily perseveres in maintaining its preemi crew of Barque Holland, as reported under our dollars
: America. He made his motion un the fuilow- could easily attend to it, instead of summoning
Pennington won sent to Kentucky witU
I lk
t,
k »t,n I’in ti-j
V known in connection with Arctic ......
nence in those particulars to which wo now re marine head, Imt was standing on her course money, and came to Lexington without scarcely 1 cal foreign slave trade, now winked at by the j tors, is
tho people o f Thomaston to come to Augusta,
getting up an Arctic expedition, and
fer, true political power will hardly follow the for Newcastle, Del. Capt. Uregory,'Tearing lie any person knowing him. lie walked into the party in power
T’ho Duke of Newcastle, in resp -use, said the l'lie gentleman from Thomaston (Air. I.udwig)
subscriptions arc already flowing in to aid him
mere relative change in numbers, or if it does,
returns should bo produced, and the guvern- sayo that the contractors had claims for a large
Northern
Bank,
and
asked
for
Air.
Scott
the
I
He
must
bo
for
a
revenue
tariff'sufficient
for
!
in
his
object.
Ho
argues
that
it
is
by
no
means
the process by which that change of number is would not have sufficient provisions to hold out ashler of the bank, and upon being shown j the economical expenses of the Government, ciear that all the members of the crews of the Iincut would do all in its power to suppress the amount. Now for his own part, not doubting
prompted by drafts from our own population, until he reached Newcastle, concluded, at the that gentleman, asked if there were not several
| slave trade.
arranged as to afford protection to those Erebus aud Terror are dead.
tiie sincerity of that gentleman, he did not be
will still leave with us a controlling influence solicitation of Capt Foy, to alter his course and notes of Air. Clay's that were du
i. ml J dm Russell also stated, in reply to a lieve that they had any such claim. He thought
branches of our manufactures which may need
in,, the
exercise
of
this
power.
But
more
than
,
c
v
a- i
,
•
,
i
i
G
enerosity o r the I rish S ervant G irls . Dr. question from Air. Alonckt m Alilncs, that, in it rather a small technical matter where there
and
was
answered
tiiat
there
wci
Air.
8
c
itt
I
protection
... ..
steer for New York,aud arrived there while the
all. if New England steadily advances in the |
,’
address of the liou.-c, .on might or might not bo a lew dollars due to
was requested to give the whole amount of Air.
lie must be honestly in favor of a railroad Cahill, in a letter to the Dublin Telegraph, e mipliancc with the
.
career of true greatness and is worthy of her - K^le was at the height of its fury. Capt. Grcgspeaks of the generosity of Irish servant girls ! til rucities practiced on uard American suq - them, and lie had no idea of having inflated in
Clay's indebtedness, which was done, and r to the Pacific.
success, she will never regard with envy, b a t; ory says that the Eagle has suffered to the ex draft un one of the N >v York hanks was handHo must he in favor of granting land from here in sending money to their relatives in the ; lie had communicated with the American
to importance by referring it to what has rathon the contrary wdl welcome, any sujierior ad tent of §1009 by her return to Now Turk.
j ed him, and Air. Pennington left the bank with 1the public domain in limited quantities to ac- old country. IIc hasvisited the different offices :eminent, and power had been given by it to Air. cr aptly been styled another Commission.
vance in souud political health, and in the pos
iu New A'ork city for the transmission of money ! Dallas to enter into negotiations to put an end
Iall of Air. Clay's notes paid. In a few days 1 tual settlers.
T:.e amendment was negatived and tho re
session of true political wealth, made by any
toe a tro cities
isgm ccf.il to h u in a n ity .A S criptural Q uotation.— A writer in the j Air. Clay came to town to arrange fir a renew
solve passed to be engrossed.
He must he in favor of the immediate adniis- te Ireland, and from the statistics thusobtai
part of the country which is wiser or more for St. John (N. B.) Christian Visitor commences | al o f tho notes, if possible, and was shown _in ! sion of Kansas as a free and independent State. estimates that during the year 1859 the Irish A convention was being drawn up with this
Air. Pickard uttered the following:
tunate than herself.”
side room of the hank. After sitting a few
Another correspondent of tho same papier servant maids now working in that city and object in view. (Cheers.)
O r.hnd, Flint the Superintendent of public
an article againstrumselling with the assertion i the
1
Brooklyn have sent home to their parents,
The Commercial Treaty between France and buildings cause the flag of the capitol to lie
,,
..
,.
,. ,
. |
. ,
..
. . .
i minute.., he asked Air. Scott if there could be says
M asonic. A t a meeting ol King Solomon. s «that “ God s word says, ‘ IVoe unto him that; !lnyarMllgemont t , ratl the notes for a longer
tan bavin" the element of hero-1 brothers and sisters the enormous sum of one ' England attracted much attention, and some of j
Hvmu *- du ring the sessions of either branch
AYc need a man
• °ono who has passed million three hundred and fifty thousand dol- its provisions had been published.
1of the’ Lihdsliiature.
Royal Arch Chapiter, held at Masonic Hall in jgiveth his neighbor drinle ?’ ” AYc never saw th is; time. Air. Scott looked at Air. Clay to see if he ; ism in his chaaracter
\ t
.
‘
i ......
;
t.
__
i i ........
r........ a . . .
__
1
lars.
Later
advices
had
been
received
from
AusAir. Thomas of Newburg, moved to amend by
this City Feb. 9, 1800, the following officers passage in our Bible, but w remember on e' "'as not jesting, and finding that he was not, i through fiery trials, and become purer and truer
i tralia. There was a panic at .Melbourne, and adding “ irrespective of wind and weather.”
,
.
.
.
told
him
that
a
gentleman
lr.au
New
Jersey
had
iiv
ordeal,
the
ordeal.
The following laconic epistle may be seen in : numerous failures had occurred.
were installed by M. E. Joseph Alillcr P. 11. P. which says, “ \A hoover shall e/tc to drink unto
J
J
called yesterday, and paid all of lus indebted- | Hare wc such a man ? Look to Kentucky.— t.lm window of
Air. Pickard accepted the amendment.
London ooftne-shor) : 4 Stolen
O. J. F ernalu, H. P.
one of these little ones a cup oj cold water only, j ,
SENATE.
E. B. lllXKLEY, K.
in the name of a disciple, verily, 1 say unto
S aturd ay , Feb. II.
L. E. B eals, 8.
you, lie shall iu no wise lose his reward.”
C. N. G erm a in , C. II.
from the House disposed of in eon"
AY. W. B vrom, P. S.
A N ovel Ickri ru. —The AYinstcd (Conn.)
J . II. B utler. R . A. C.
an for the these horrid creatures with a mustache.' -In  Capt. Harris on to the railway station at South- I “ “ unilct
addition to an act to incorp,,11 raid gives the following account of the man and here, sir, where Air. Clay lived, his person- unerringly point to him us lb.
J. B. C lark, M 3d V.
deed 1 don’t know, but I'm going to get the ampton, was headed by the officers and crew of ™tc the Norcmhcga hank came up from the
ner in which Air. Goodwin, of New Hartford, al friends arc rejoiced that he lias been honored hour,
J. AA'ii.ev, AI 2d A’.
with the 8 peakcr-ship.— Cincinnati Commercial.
i need not amplify to show that the qualities - hcath-brooin and try it.’
the Great Eastern, aud the American Consul i Uouf!(:’ having been amended ra several particu
fills
his
ice-house
:
B. A\r. B lackincjton, M 1st A’.
lars and passed to lie engrossed.
j described centre in this man. His late speech
“ Air. Goodwin is supplied with excellent
G ospel v s . L aw .— ‘ Follow,’ s a id a harsh | "ere among the large number who took port in
B. A yer, Trcns.
T he D iiowni.no n r G a it . H arrison ,
■ in the capital of Kentucky is an achievement clerical magistrate to a trespasser, ‘ I’ll teach it. l’hc corpse reached Liverpool by rail on the j
water from a spring at a considerable elevation
New Y< rU D r y G ood* T r a d e *
A. AIcKellak Jr, Sce'y.
G reat E astern.— l ie w as crossing th e 8-d en t. equal in sublime heroism to that of Luther be
above
Lis
house.
Connected
with
the
'| you the law.’ ‘ Please your reverence,’ was |i...
morning
in tiie | q-|lc
fol 1,iwin;
J. £ . B owler, Chaplain.
r - ou the, 27th,
. . and
. . .was interred
.
j-.... .u......
...g is a statement given bv the
I which supplies the latter is a branch pine lead- j
llis residence at 1ly the to Southampton, on fore the Diet of AYorws ; transcending infinitethe
reply,
‘
it
would
be
much
better
lor
you
to
James
cemetery
in
that
town,
in
presence
of
Xc.v
V„rk
Conner So Enquirer, of the imports
A. M. AYltheruee, 8 .8 .
to the ice house across which it is extended, j * IC mol'mno
^
in .*,ls own ©*n *n
1,1
the aehievements at New Or- Z e h \ n c the gospel.’
an immense crowd.
Al. Tolsiax, J. 8.
of
foreign
Dry
Goods at the port of New A'ork
Within the ice house this pipe is pierced by I eoinpain, \\ uli Dr. Watson, the Surgeon ol the leans, l. tcna \ ista, or Uerro Gordo; greater as
The official Board of Trade Report on the
L. M. T rue, T.
twenty or thirty small holes, from which a s : ’-'put Eastern, Capt. Day, the duel Purser, and moral courage is than that which is merely
ANhoover waites or acts by system, may stand )oas of the steamship Indian, is published.— for the last week, and since Jan. 1, compared
with the same periods in 1858 and 1859 .
many line jets of water rise to the roof, falling- .8,?w
^ 10 'jDter. Hie boat was manned by physical or animal.
a chance of being uniformly wrong.
Captain Smith, her commander, is exculpated, i
F ir e .— During the gale of last Friday eve- back;
0vcr the whole bottom surface
Piukcd,
iucluiling,Ogden,
of
hack hl
in dr'ps
drops over
surface oil
of PI<
skwi men, including
Ogden, the eoxwain of
ION THE IV
Among the passengers lost in the steamer but the mate is blamed for not stopping the .
jets are only let on
s tern. The
ning, a small one-story wooden house, situated j the house. These jets
ou when tiie !] t-le
t'le Great
Great la
Eastern.
The weather
weather was
was very
ISM.
1859.
ISfiO.
Capture ok a S laver. —A rakish, full-rigged
ship When danger was apparent.
$ l,r,n . 6 2 H 93,710,149 93,563,327
U to
iu the
me mum
the doors
and ventilators
ventilators S
squally
boat neared theSouthampton
Southampton brig reached this port on Wednesday Feb. 1st Northerner, was Air. Bloemticld, a son of the
on a short lane leading off
north ,xu«u
from ,! weather
weather is
is cold,
cold, and
and the
doors and
" a“y and
, as
“ “thefjjoat,noared
i
m
ark
et.
1,953,507
3,794,838
3,537.601
Bishop of London. Fourteen thousand dollars
lw, i.
„r
! being opened, the water freezes as it falls, and i , 0 . ’ ' ‘‘P;- . ordcrcd the sail to he lowered, inst., in charge of Lieut. R. Al. AIcArann, Alidol f oreign Affairs on the 24th. He issued n ]
e ja s u a r y rm sT .
Gay street, near the north.e n - . •> y
; in a low days, or weeks at iurthest, the house i '"*■ ^ -Sll;ek fast, and a heavy gust oi wind shipman, N. II. Farquahar, and ten marines and of government treasure was lost in the ship.
circular to tho various Ambassadors, pledging ] Entercj at ,|te p0rlj 91,177,77 ' 911,286,750 91-7 333 'iK
third ward, and occupiedI by Air. Henry C or-|is iiiiodwith a single block of perfectly pure, c:lUKi;d th,c ,1l0;lt tl.» capsize. Capt. Harrison ten seamen of the United States Navy. She
Air. AA'iekoff, o f the New A'ork Herald, was his efforts to maintain and consolidate the e x -....
narket,
5,662,9;9 14,781,383 15,53s,IS.»
ire. AYc understand transparent ice.
Air. Goodwin's
ice keens L’“lnS F> t.ie boat i n- a few minutes, making was taken ou the 21st of December last by the summarily expelled, on Wednesday, from the existing friendly relations.
son, was destroyed by fire
The following will show the movement in forlesperate
attempts
1 1 right. it, hat he became United States ship Constellation, Commodore House of Representatives, at the instance of
.
.
Thc Commercial Treaty between France and j cign dry goods at that port, iu January, for
that the greater part of the furniture and mov through the entire season, with much le.,..
......................................
than that packed in the ordinary way. It costs | exhausted
and sunk back into the waves, lie Inman, on tho coast of Guinea, about 00 miles Roger A. Pryor.
England continued to attract attention uni four years:
ables was saved. AYc do not know the amount him merely nothing.”
n a s pic-Kcd up a nut twelve minutes afterwards northwest from Kabcnda. She displayed no
Entered for
Withdrawn Entered for
T he P emberton Corporation .—'L'lie Treasur speculation. Tiie Coustitutionnel publishes sev
floating a loot below Hie surface ol the water, colors, and no papers have been discovered un
of loss, but the building was of small value.—
consumption. fm warehouse. warehousing
eral articles of the treaty, as follows :
er
of
the
Pemberton
AliU
corporation
has
ad
R iuuts of M arried AVomkn.— A bill is now with Ins arm cast loosely over an oar. F’iie : her. It is thiiuglit from information obtained
Fortunately there were no buildings very near
isr>7,
9,392,000
1,004.000
1,274,000
“ On and after the 1st of July next, import
before the I/igislature ol New York, and will most energetic efijrU were liiad* by no less than fVom the sailing master, that her name is the vertised the whole of their property to be sold duties on cotton and wool will lie suppressed.—
I£.'>9,
1,597,000
1,2 9,000
2.112,000
the one consumed, in the direction in which the probably be passed, exempting the eirnings of ( tcn a'.'Mical ,uc™
17*59,
10.027,000
549.000
956,000
n!to restore^ animation, but all j Delicin. a Spanish vessel, built in Barcelona in one lot, at Lawrence, on the 23d inst,
English coal and coke will be subjected to the
1,437,000
13,996,000
1,612,000
I860,
w ind blew, Had the fire occurred where wood
A P roper S entence. —One of the ticket same duty as in Belgium, after October next.
l'he above statistics embrace five weeks for
en buildings were in close proximity, it would
swindlers of New York has received his due.—
A duty of 7 franca will be substituted for January, 1800—fur the previous three years,
He has been sentenced to tho State Prison for a actual duty on iron from December next. The only four weeks.
have lieen difficult to prevent a conflagration.
term of two years and a half. Imprisonment duties on machinery will be diminished from
a married
woman
well--to —
the ..........
north. —
She ---had--—
been ..„
hove
in is what they deserve and need, and we are re- January, 1801. Sn«ar duty will he reduced
,
.
, ,
.
,, .vcnt. ,i stood
----- -----. n ...
N ew Y ork , Feb. 8 — AY. 8. Drayton, agent of
W ashington B all .—AYc learn that the Rock marriage. If the bill passes,
will stand
rul. as tar as her property is concerned. ;
:l 1 ? J 1“i8011^ 011 throughout England nL.ar the land for several weeks previous to her joieed to hear that one of the most noted men : From June, 13ui, prohibition on impurtations 1 the Havre line ol steamers, died this morn in:
land Band are making active preparations fora in a posiitem ol still greater independence than
, 5 1 1':,
111 v’ . e 1 Gant. liar- capture, and it is believed was in momentary ! of their fraternity has found a' home whore he ' of threads, tissues and hemp will he replaced
Airs. Ucnr^AVanl Beecher, with her child
grand ball to he given on the anniversary of her hush;
•
•
.........
- >cing
o expectation
jjccuiuuii ui
hand ; for while lie continues to be lia- ^ 'a n ) " as
'• arm
eulogies
were
ofumuiuiviii”
embarkingua. uu-rgu
cargoui
of uuu
000 negroes
negroes j belongs.— Portland Adv.
|,y a duty not exceeding 30 per ce n t; and, j and servant, were thrown from a carriage in
passed upon him, an l lus death was generally . whcn she was taken. Thccaptain or supercargo
AYashington's birthday, on Wednesday evening bio for lier debts, she will not lie liable for his v/in*>
i n/1/ui as
n o na i-uiiir
• u'l.m ' blow
lil.iitr d.i
fim Great
(lunnF i
i
■
» i •
.
Tiie failure of the Rhode Island Exchange from October, 1801, all remaining prohibitions Brooklyn to-day. Airs. Beecher was seriously
regarded
very serious
to the
He
will
not
have
the
slightest
claim
upon
any
j
was
on
shore
when
the
brig
was
taken,
and
he
j
| injured, but no fears for her life arc entertainof next week, which promises to he a very bril
Bank, at East Greenwich, It. I., was announced will be abolished.
thing she possesses, that will not be based upon Eastern enterprise.
was captured. She had a crew of thirteen men
Tbe advantages granted to Fraucc will be ed. The child and servant were slightly hurt,
Friday, 10th. It is said that the cashier is a
liant affair. This ball will undoubtedly surpass her affect ion, and if lie should turn out a scamp,
in addition to her officers, all of whom
stated
shortly.
| The barque Emily, which wns recently
‘!"| defaulter to the amount of §72,000, and to the
S mall P ox in N ew York .— “ Burleigh ” says peared to he Spaniaids. The men were put aon
any which has been given for the season, and she can go into business, earn her own living,
Siime French journals report duty on French brought to this pirt as a slaver, escaped from
writing from that city, “ small pox abounds board the Constellation, but the first aud second Savings Bank of the same town, of which lie
and
whistle
him
bravely
down
the
wind.—Hus
wines imported into England will" be only 2d ; Green Point on Saturday night last, and sailed
the proceeds will be appropriated towards pur
among us. It does not care to hide its head.— officers have been brought here in the brig.— was treasurer, to the amount of §30,000.
ton Journal.
per bottle, or is instead of 5s 9d per gallon; again for tho African Coast, via Long Island
chasing a new uniform for the Band. Every
The wonder that it is not an epidemic. The The vessel, See., will be immediately placed in
and that silk will he admitted free.
1 iiund.
— 1
S
cenes
at
tiie
N
ew
Y
ork
F
ire
.
—At
the
great
body who bows at the shrine of Terpsichore
C oncentration or the F isheries at G louces other day one of the cars of the city railroad ttic bauds of the Lnited States Marshal.
The project for the annexation of Savoy and
calamity in Elm street, by which some twenty
should embrace this opportunity of “ tripping ter .— In a few years almost the entire fisheries was crowded. One of the most eminent of our
Nice to France was being openly alluded to by
F a t a l S lj i p i v r p c k .
persons
perished,
some
exciting
scenes
occurred.
of Alassachsetts will center at Glouccsrter.— doctors got on hoard. In a moment he said—
the light, fantastic toe.”
C apture ok the S laver O rion .—The barque A son of Mr. Parrott got out of a side window French semi-official journals as almost an ac
P ortland , Feb. 9 . —The brig Eliza Grieve,
Even now six-tenth of tiie Alackcrel fisheries, “ Ladies and gentlemen, there is a malignant Orion of New York, Captain Aforgan, was
complished fact.
Capt.
John
Brooking,
of Newfoundland, fruin
on
to
the
roof
of
the
adjoining
buildings,
three
S T The number of visitors at Augusta, the and more than one-half of the Cod fisheries are case of small pox on hoard this car—I smell it .” captured on the coast of Africa by tiie British stories below the one 'occupied by his parents.
The latest despatches from the scat o f war Baltimore for Newfoundland, with a car»o of
In a moment the ear was stopped, and the pasState Capital for days past has been quite large, carried on Iroin that port. On hundred and fif algors tied, all but one, and siie was a woman steamer Pluto, while engaged in the slave trade. His mother threw to him at this distance her say that the Alonrs had attacked the advanced pork, tluiir, and tobacco, capsized about 150
ty thousand quintals of Codfish and sixty thou
and the hotels have been well filled ; many of sand barrels of Alackcrel arc the annual product closely veiled. The doctor asked her to lift her When the vessel was taken she had on board three children, all of whom he caught safely in redoubt of the Spaniards on the Alartin river, miles from Cape Race Jan. 25th, and righting
but were repulsed
with considerable loss.
1023 negroes, of which number, 08 were wo
.
driited a wreck until the following morning,
the members of the legislature having their of the fisheries of Gloucester, not including veil. She did, and lie beheld a most dreadful men, 127 girls, 273 men, 390 ho\*s and 7, sex his arms. Having disposed of her little ones
Ibe Independent, of lu riu, (Favour’s organ) | 2 0 th, when the crew were taken off bv the
the mother leaped after them, and wns caught
wives with them. There are now about forty Halibut, .Ac. From Provincetown to Nowbury- case of that foul and dangerous disorder. She unknown. Before the Orion reached St. Helena by her son. Seeing her children safe, she says nothing now opposes Prince Cavignac’s as- steamer North Briton, 60 miles S. E. of Sable
said
she
was
on
her
way
to
the
hospital—her
Island. The crew consisted of ten men,of whom
lady boarders at the Augusta House, and quite post the fishing business seems to lie dying out, attendant was on the outside.”
Pleasant— after her capture, 152 of the negroes died. On fainted and it was a long while before she was sumption ot the Regency.
and all centreing at Gloucester, which port has
her arrival at St. Helena the slaver was deliver restored to consciousness. Air. AleCcrrick res
Llie statement that Prussia had assented to the captain and the steward, Richard Carter,
a number at the Stanley'and other hotels.
doubled its fleet within a few years. Poor har very !
ed up to tho U. S. steamer Mystic as before rc- cued his family by means of a rope let down the annexation of Savoy and Nice to France, is were drowned.
bors are one of tiie principal causes of this de
j
__________________
Alarm ',, sailed,
sailed, tim
the cap
cap- from an outer window. After lie landed in the denied in reliable quarters.
“ T imes tries all things , ” and has proved l1(l.rtod- ^ hen the “ Alarm
The Ball at Togus, on Tuesday evening the cline ; all the harbors of the C'ajio towns, save
Sir H enry Bulwcr has ordered the British
W ashington February 11
7th inst., was a very brilliant and pleasing af 1 rov incetown, are poor, and the towns of Hing- that AVistar’s Balsam of AVild Cherry is the Gain and first a n d second officers ol the “ Orion rear yard live children were thrown to him.—
Ho
caught
them
all
safely.
One
child
had
not
reined v, par excellence, fur the cure of coughs, 1 " (‘1L‘ ln l’1''8011- They will be brought to t.ns
won
^
^
i Senator AVilson has received intelligence of
fair. One hundred and ten couples were pres liam, Scituatc, Cohasset, Plymouth, Duxbury, colds, croup, whooping cough, bronchitis, cjnmH'y for trial, by the officers oj the Mystic, a particle of clothing on. Ho lay the naked
,
,
I
..*
'
'j,
,
'
.
.
1n
.
the
death
of
his
father,
and will leave for Mass.,
Kingston, Marblehead, and Newburyport, all
ent, and every thing passed off' agreeably.
A telegram from Bombay to the 10th of Jan. , thig llftcrnoon.
infant on the snow while he caught the remain
s avcs remained on board the
non
iiaye rather poor harbors, which cause tiie fish asthma, phthisic, sore throat, influenza, and
“ last
last not
not least,”
le a st” comminution.
•
#*
j
when
the
“
Alarm
”
left
St.
Helena.
A\
c
lieing
ones
in
his
arms.
consumption.
lievc the “ Orion ” has been captured once bcUy/~ Remember the Pair of the ladies of the eries to he carried on with many disadvantages.
Gloucester on the contrary, hasnceommodations
Methodist Society, at Beethoven Hall,on Thurs for twice the number of vessels she now fits out,
[5 ?* Read the following paragraph, and take ! li'rc on the coast of Africa by one of our own
C ounterfeiting on a L arge Scale .—It has
mcn-of-war, on suspicion of being a slaver, and been ascertaieed that from the 20th. to the 25th ng for China. Commercial news from India j Some anticipate a duel.
day evening of this week.
—wharves., store.-, railways, and every other warning :
‘ _
Ifor want of sufficient proof for conviction she of November last, between §200,000 and §300,- j iot telegraphed.
convenience for the business. She sends nut a
S uffocation from Coal Oil G as.—One night was released to her owners. She is a vessel of
Alelbourne dates are to December 10th.
N ew Y o r k , Feb. 11.
000 in counterfeit notes of §50 and §100, on
or a quintal .of fish to marS T Rev- E. Knowlton, ex-member of Con barrel of Alackcrel
„ r , - .
■ ............... , last week, Air. Joshua Stoddard, of this town, 1449 tons and was built at Newcastle, Me., iu the Bank of Philadelphia, were successfully put Iv Thc .V i t t o r ,i.a1 t’flk u n en t met on the 29th of
Tiie damage on the Hudson from the storm
gress from this district, has been appointed by ket, hut they all find a sale on the spot. AYe awoke about one o'clock, with a feeling of pain 1847.— Poston 4 dc
into circulation in the States of Illinois, Ohio, i AoT“
- lllc financial statement ot the gov- will reach §200,000. Not a village or city but
sec nothing to hinder the constant growth of in his lungs, and on rising found lie was too !
—
- - - - - - - Alabama,
- 1eminent
shows
considerable
retrenchment.
and• Indiana,
Tennessee, Mississippi,
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men's Levee, tho Band were playing “ Hail from Lewiston to some point on tiie Grand
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** of persons. Only one of them, named Boreorde
has yet been detected, and lie is on trial at St.
Columbia.” “ That,” said a gentleman, ad Trunk runJ in Danville.— Portland Advertiser.
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Governor
are
about to make a proposition to carry thc
dressing a lady at his side, “ is the Alaiseillaiee
The annual expenses of the Philadelphia city viz: the freezing over of the Hudson river, 'in good credit, if one may judge from the nuiu- tion of others of thc gang, liireorde was tak Goodwin has appointed Thursday, April 12, as entire mails of thc U. S., provided tii
the franking
government are §4,006,131.
Hymn, the be6 t tune that was ever played!”
en in Canada after a laboraus search.
twieo. from New York to Albany.
iber of “ Barnes’s Notes ” in circulation.
| privilege is nbolished.
Fast Day in New Hampshire.
The hearing before the Committee of the
Legislature on the Division of Counties on the
petitions for a new County to be formed from
Lincoln and Waldo, took place on Thursday ol
last week. A large delegation of our citizens
were present. We are glad to be able to state
that the petitioners were successful before the
Committee, who unanimously agreed to report
a bill for the new county. It was expected
that the bill would come up on Thursday ol
this week, and consequently we can give our
readers no further information of the matter in
our present issue. We understand that the
strongest opposition to the petitioners was from
Thomaston and Waldoboro’. We arc told that
Hon. N. A. Farwcll advocated the cause of the
petitioners in a very thorough, able and effect
ive speech. A n y information which wc may re
ceive o f tin progress o f the matter, from any
source, we will cheerfully mahe public.
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BY TELEG RAPH .

A C c r io c s F is h .— A letter from Bermuda says
IM P O R T A N T D IS C O V E R Y .
that •* a most singular fish, of the Gymnetrus
11ELIEF IX TEX MINUTES ! !
genus, answering in a very remarkable degree B R Y A N ’ S P U L M O N I C W A F E R S
to the accounts of the Sea-Serpent frequently are unfailing in tne cure of C oug h s , C o ld s , A sthma
given to the world by nautical men, was cap- |j110!)clu
S ore T h r o a t , H o a r sen ess , D if f ic u l t
tiired at Ilungery Bay, on the South side of UllE
I n c ip ie n t C on su m ptio n , and D is e a s e s of
these islands, on the 23d inst.” How near this t h e L u n g j . They have no taste of medicine, and any
singular fish coincides with “ the accounts of a child will take them. Thousands have been restored to
Sea-Serpent frequently given to the world by healtli that had before despaired. Testimony given in hun.
nautical men,” will be learned by a perusal of dreds of cases. A single dose relieves in ten m in u t e s .
the following description, published in the-Brr- Ask for Bryan’s Pulmonic W afers—the original and only
mudian, which was furnished by “ one of the genuine is stamped “ Bryan.” Spurious kinds are offered
gentlemen who discovered and secured this for sulc. Twenty-five cents a box. Sold by dealers gener
icthyological specimen ’’ :
ally.
JOB MOSES, Sole Proprietor, Rochester, N. Y.
“ Its color was a bright and shining silver.
For sale in Rockland by C. 1*. FESSENDEN, J . S.
This brilliant covering of the skin was, from IIAI.L
«Sc CO., and by one Druggist in every town in the
the struggling of the animal, scattered in great United S tales.
March 16. 1859.
I 2 tf
profusion about the place. The skin had a
rough watry feeling to the touch, but was des
titute of any scales. There was a dorsal fin
C. P. F E S S E N D E N ,
running nearly the wnole length ol the creature
5
composed of short, slender rays, united by a .*
. .
•, „
.
transparent membrane, and separated at inter- D i l l S ^ l S t c H lu . A p 0 t l l 6 C R r V »
vals of less than an inch ; in other words, the '
*
N O . 5 K IM B A L L B L O C K .
plight back fin had regular gaps in it. It had
a curiously shaped head, the like of which we
RO CK LAND, M E.
have not seen iji any of the numerous illustra
tions of iethyology wc have examined. From a
drawing which is now before us, (for we had TEE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY.
not the good fortune to sec the creature itself)
SIR JAMES CLARKE’S
the conformation of the head, in profile, is not
unlike that of a dog. There is a distinctly de
C eleb ra te d F e m a le P ills .
fined forehead, with a projecting mouth. The Pripared fro m a prescription o f Sir J. Clarke,
eyes, large, flat, and exceedingly brilliant. It
M. D ., Physician Extraordinary to the
had very small pectoral fins, and minute ventral
Queen.
lins proceeding lrorn the thorax. It had large
This
invaluable Medicine is unfailing in the cure o f nl
gills, but was we arc told, destitute of teeth.
those painful and dangerous diseases ti which the female
But its most remarkable features was a beau constitution is subject. It moderates ill exeess, and re
tiful crestal appendage, consisting of eight long moves all obstructions, and a speedy tire may he relied
spines of a rich red color, which sprang from
T O M A R R I E D I.A D I E S
the top of tiic head, commencing at the frontal it s peculiarly suited. It will, in a shot time, bring on
edge of the forehead and following eaeli other tire monthly period with regularity.
singly about an incii apart, the three first of lyicli bottle, Price Olle Dollar, bears tile Government
these spines being connected half-way upwards Stamp of Great Britain, to prevent counterfeits.
from the cranial covering by a gauzy filament,
C A U T I O N .
but all the rest were wholly destitute of any
These Pills should not lie taken by inmates during the
membraneous appendage. These delicate crcsF
i
r
*
!
T
h
r
e
e
M o n t h s of Pregnancy, as they are sure
tal spines, which the creature had the power to
raise or depress at pleasure, were of irregular to bring on m iscarriage; but at any other time they are
safe.
lengths—the longest, growing from about the
In all cases o f Nervous and Spinal Affections, Pain in
centre of the top of the head, being three feet
in length, and the rest ranging from eighteen j Illl‘ Buck and Limbs, Fatigue on slight exertion, pair
of tiic Heart, Hysterics, ami W hiles, lit
inches to two and-a-half feet. The larger num
ber of these appendages were flattened at the effect a care when ail oilier means have failed, and al
extreme end, somewhat like the tip of a spear. though a powerful remedy, do not contain iron, calomel,
The length of this singular inhabitant of the antimony, or any thing hurtful to tile constitution.
briny world was sixteen feet seven inches from Full directions accompany eaeli puckage.
Sole Agents for the United States and Canada,
the front edge of the lips to the end of the tail.
JOB MOSES,
It was eleven inches deep, measuring through
(Late I. C. Baldwin .V Co.)
from the top of the hack, at about one-third of
Rochester, N. Y,
its length from the head, and its thickness
N. B. $1,00 and Gpostage stam ps enclosed to any an
laterally, was from live to six inches, at the
same distance from the head. Thence the body- thotized Agent, willinsure a bottle o f the Pills by return
tapered gradually until it terminated in a mail.
F or sale by C. P . FESSENDEN, J. S. HALL A CO.
bluntish point of about half an inch in diameter
Rockland ; and one Druggist in every town in tile United
—the tail having no finny of any other ap Stales.
pendage.”
M .S. BURR, A- CO„ No. 1 Cornhlll, Boston Whole

Boston; Delaware, Foster, do. 1-lth, sells St Lucar, Hall,

J . S. H A L L & CO.,

Sailed.

No* 3 , Spent* B l o c k . R o c k l a n d *

NOW

F.. G. COOK’S

R EA D Y .

C ITY D R U G S T O R E ^

TIIE PRIME OF TIIE HOUSE OF DAVID!

Feb 8 th, schs Alnomak, Andrews, Boston; Sarah, Hen
D e a l e r s in*
THE PRINCE OF THE HOUSE OF DAVID !
derson, do; Excel, Guptili, do; Rubicon, Foss, do; Saraii,
Holden, New York. 12th, sells Louisa l)yer, Jomeson,’ N
P A L M E R S BLO CK,
THE PRIXCE OF THE HOUSE OF DAVID !
Drugs and Medicines, Chemicals,
York; Medorn, Rhoades, do; L W Alexander, Alexander,
By the Rev. J. H. INGRAHAM, LL. D.
SIGN BLUE MORTAR.
Norfolk; Fredrick Eugene, Crockett, Richmond, Va. 13th, FANCY TOILET SOAPS, HAIR & TOOTH BRUSHES.
A r r iv a l o f th e E o h c m ia ii,
schs Josiah Achorn, Merrill, Savannah; ;Jolm Adams,
Anew and revised edition, w ith the author’s latest cor
Vhnlesale and Retail Dealer in DRUGS, MEDICINES
PERFUMERY, OILS anil DYE STUFFS,
rection. One volume, 12 mo., cloth, 472 pages. Price CHEMICALS and PATENT MEDICINES of .very ap
Averill, New York.
$1,25.
proved kind, CHOK E PERFUMERY, HAIR DYES
BURNING FLUID, i c . &c.
Published by GEORGE G. EVANS,
SOAPS, COSMETICS. JELLIES, OLIVES, CITRON,
P o r t l a n d , Feb. 14, 1SG0.
17' Physicians’ Prescriptions carefully cotnpountlciL
DOMESTIC PORTS.
No, 439 Chestnut Street Philadelphia, MACE, FIGS, LARD and LINSEED OILS, PAINTS,
Rockland, Feb. 7, 1860.
7 tf
DYE STUFFS, PAINT BRUSHES and PORTERS
Steamer Bohemian, from Liverpool 1st inst.,
GALVESTON—In port 29th uli, barque I. D Carver,
BURNING FLUID. All oi which will be aoid at tha
Wiley, for Boston, ready for sea, but detained by desertion
araived at this port port to day.
Der Furst tius David's Hause
lowest market prices for c n . h o r a p p r o v e d c r e d i t .
of crew previous night; will snil as soon ns fresh crew can,
e LANES CELEBRATED W ORM
The news by this arrival is generally unim
A literal translation in German of the
Rockland, October 7, 1857.
*Uf
be got.
SPECIFIC, for sale at
PIUN'CE
OF
THE
HOUSE
OF
DAVID.
portant.
Sid 26th, sth W II Titcomb, Thayer. Boston.
NO. 3 SPEAR BLOCK.
One
volume,
12
mo.,
cloth,
475
pages
Price
$1.00.
MOBILE—Cld 1st, barque Angela Brewer, Ulmer, GotG r e a t llra tu iii.
Verlasf
von
GEORGE
G.
EVANS,
W O R M S , W O R M S .
tenburg.
No. 439 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia.
O LLOW AY’S CELEBRATED REMRICHMOND—Ar 7th, sell Melbourne, St ear, Rockland.
The London Times, in explaining the present
D R . R E X F O R D '9
E DIES, for sale by
NORFOLK—Cld 7th, schs Maggie Bell, Gilkey, and Al
position of the San Juan difficulty, says that
bert Jameson, Jameson, Provideucr.
J. S. HALL & CO.
THE PILLAR 0 F F I R E !
M e d ic a t e d G in g e r b r e a d N u t s .
“ it has been proposed to the American Govern
APALACHICOLA -C ld 31st, ship Louisa Hatch, Bart
or,
ISRAEL
IN
BONDAGE.
lett, Gibraltar.
ment that Britain iustead of standing for the
S \F E and certain remedy for eradicating every
NEW ORLEANS—Ar up 7th, barques Lizzie Boggs, O ABB IT ’S SO A P PO W D ER , for washBy the Rev. J. H. INGRAHAM, LL. D.
Kozano channel and the whole group of islands
species of worms in children and grown persons.
Dizer, Buenos Ayres; Caroline Ellms, Films, Rockland; J - J mg without labor, for sule at
One volume, 12mo., cloth, 600 pages. Price 1,25.
For sale by
F G. COOK,
7tf
NO. 3 SPEAR BLOCK.
Harriet Uazeltiiie, Drinkwaler, Boston; schr Crysolite,
as against the Ilaro channel and none of them,
Published by GEORGE G. EVANS,
Very “ special ” and u only Agent for Rockland and vi
Smith, Richmond.
No. 139 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia. cinity,
a third channel is proposed for the boundary
City Drug Store.
Cld 6 th, ship Maria Bartlett, Gilchrist, Cienfm-gos.
GS, FIG PASTE, CITRON, CURRockland, Feb. 1, 1860.
6 tf
line which will not only evade the disputed
C1IAltLEsTON—Ar 9th, sch Joseph Fish, Bickmorc,
R E C O R D S O F T H E
R.vNTS, «Yc., 6c.c , at
St George.
course, but will leave the Americans in posses
. s. h a l l a-, co .’s.
BALTIMORE—Sid 10th, schs Orrin Cowl, Smith,
sion of the large share of the disputed territory
No.
3
Spear
Block.
Mobile; A C Bronks, Buckley, Charleston.
ts
er
ox
Containing
and leave us the island of San Juan alone.”
NEW II a VEN—Ar 12 th. sch Cuspiun, Porter, Rock
land from Boston.
S I R J A M E S C L A R K E ’S
The question of the annexation of Savoy to
THE MILITARY AND FINANCIAL CORRESPONDENCE OF
NEW PORT—Ar loth a lltli, schs Hyannis, Davis, St T Z E R O S E N E O IL, for sale by
France was being openly discussed in France.—
7tf
j. s.
George for New York; A ngler, Phillips, Rockland for N T V
D IS T IN G U IS H E D O F F I C E R S :
S. li.
HALL 6i CO.
York: Gulnair, Thurber. Hoston for do.
F E M A L E
P U L L S .
It is certain that the European Congress will
G e n e r a l O rd ers o f W a sh in g t o n . L e e and G r e e n e ,
BOSTON—Ar 13th, brig II Matthews, Lumpher, Gal
not Ire assembled for the present.
Names
of the Officers and Privates, with the dates of •JIIEgenuine article for sale at
ORMW
OOD
CO
RD
IA
L,
for
weak
veston 12th tilt via Provincetown; schs Excel, Kellar, arid
their Commission and Enlistments, with a list of Distin
Stomachs.
Rubicon, Sprague, Rockland,
A u s tria .
guished Prisoners of War ; the time of their Capture, Ex
7t
NO. 3 SPEAR BLOCK.
change, etc.; to which is added the Half-pay Acts of the
It was considered not unulikely that a
9 C it y D r u g S to re *
FOREIGN PORTS . 1
Continental Congress; the Revolutionary Pension Law s;
state seige would be proclaimed in Hungary as
Special ” and “ very particular” buyer and seller of the
Y M OTHER’S SA LVE.— Buy and and a list ol the Officers of the Continental Army who ac upure
and genuine article.
well as in Venetia before long. Agitation con
use it. To be had of
quired the right to Half-pay, Commutation, Land War
Rockland, Jan. 24, I 860.
5lf
rants, etc., etc.
f
J . S. HALL »fc CO.
tinually prevailed in Venetia.
Shi 25th, Georgia, McLoon, Savannah.
By W . T . R . S A F F E L L ,
Ent for big 25tit, William Singer, Farley, Gulf of Mexico;
S p a in *
C o u n sello r and A g e n t for R ev o lu tio n a ry C la im s .
Elizabeth Kimball, Wilson, Melbourne.
ODD’S N E R Y IN E , for the cure of all
One volume, 12mo., cloth, 554 pages. Price $1 25.
There is no sign of movement regarding the
Adv :;t do 23til, B Webb, Hewes, for New York; Joseph
Nervous diseases.
v and popular remedy ]
Fish, Young, for Philadelphia soon; Albert Gallatin, Storwar between Spain and Morocco. The latest
J. S. HALL «fc CO.,
T. S. ART III I f Sr 1*01*l LAR BOOKS.
tlesh in heir to, may be had at
er, for Mobile 29th.
7tf
No. 3 Spear Block.
intelligence from the seat of war announces
Sid from Cttllno Dec 18th, Abner Stetson, Stetson, do.
C O O K ’S C i l y D r a g S to r e .
that the fortifications of the Spanish encampment
At do 12th ult, ship Sami Watts, disg coal, for Chineha
T rue R ic h e s .
| A ngel and t h e D emon . IVho j. ihe very apeeial,” “ very particular” 1 and only
Islands to load lor Cork at 1*3 per ton.
O U IIN E T T ’S COCOA1NE, for the Hair,
I
before Teheran were progressing. Nothing of
H ome S c e n e s .
; T h r e e E ras in W oman ' s agent ’’ lot Ronklnnd and vicinity.
At do 10th ult, ship C A Fatwell, Williams, Idg for Cork -U _soId |,y
J. S. HALL * CO.,
Rncklnnd, Jan. 3-t, 1860.
5tf
interest from Italy, Portugal, India or China.
at .£3 per loti; and others.
Lif e .
G o lden G ra in s .
7tf
,
No. 3,3,Spear
SpearBIi
Block.
At Coruna, Ibth ult, barque Oroville, -12 days from New
T hf. M artyr W if e .
T en N ights in a B arOrleans, had rough weather during the entire passage.
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! B oom.
W akiiinotox , Feb. 14.
A ngel o f theHocsEuoLD
T ales of real L i f e .
DISASTERS.
In Senate, nothing of importance done.
——AND—
, V.yS9
T h e O ld M a n ' s B r id e . T h e H and but not t h e
In the House, the subject of election of print
Barque Holland, Foy, from Curacao for New York, with
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H eart.
a caigo of suit and wood, consignee! to Messrs Kloff A 'THE Ladies connected with the Methodist
er came up but was passed over till to-morrow
T iie W it h e r ed H e a rt . H eart H isto ries and
Pershun, went ashore on Barnegat during the night of 8 th A Serving Circle, will given FAIR and LEVEE at
at one o'clock. The Post Office Appropriation
inst. The supercargo, Cnpt Decker, and Capt Foy divided
T ales of M a r r ie d L if e . ; L if e P ictu res .
the boats ami crew, aud put to sea in consequence of the
Bill was then taken up and several amendment,
HAVE just returned from Boston, with the largest and
B c c t l i o v e n
H a l l ,
S t e p s towards H e a v e n . T h e T ria ls of a H ouse surf
being
so
high.
Capt
Foy
fell
in
with
the
sell
Eagle,
best assorted Stock ever offered before in this City.—
abolishing the franking privilege was rejected
of Rockland, from New York for Delaware, which was
W hat can W oman d o ? |
keeper.
Bought at the lowest C ash Ma r k , I will 3eli at an honor
'Thursday Evening, F A . 10. IStiO.
1 0 0 to 1 2 .
returning tc New York for a harbor, and took them on
able profit.
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board ami brought them to New York.
F. G. COOK, City Drug Store.
Tables
will
be
pplied with rich edibles, confections,
of H uman L i f e ,
Sch Angler, Phillips, from Rockland for New York,
nick-nacks a veil as more substantial fare. There G ood T ime C oming . i
Rockland, October 27, 1859.
44tf
which arrived at Newport 11th inst, lied thrown overboard and
S u p r e m e J u d i c ia l C o u r t.
lit the union oi thrilling dramatic incidents, with mor
will also he on si a variety of
deck load of lime, it having previously caught fire.
al lessons of the highest importance, these works of T. 6 .
Lard Oil aud Sperm Candles,
G o odenow , J ., Presiding.
Arthur stand forth pre-eminent amongst modern nuthors.”
F A N C Y A R T I C L E S cf C.
)ECE1VED this day, at
“ They have been introduced into the District, Sabbath
NOTICE TO MAIRNERS.
Monday, Feb. G.
F. G. COOK’S City Drug Store.
School, and various other Libraries throughout the coun
O ’ T ic k e t
C eu ta*
The Sow and Pigs Light Vessel having been supplied
try.”
Lime Bock Bank is. J. Hewctt. Action was
Rockland, Feb. 8 , 1860.
2w7
with an anchor and chain, left New Bedford at 2 P M, 8 th
Each of tiie above Books contain hearly 500 pages and
inst, for her station.
on note for §9350.99 dated May 31, 1S5G, se
are illustrated with finely executed Mezzotint engravings,
and handsomely bound in one 12 mo. volume. Price 1.00
cured by mortgage. Defence : want of consid
lie, at
F, G. COOK’S,
F o r S a le .
each.
7tf
City Drug Store.
eration—that note was given solely by request
A VERY good Dwelling House, containing 8 rooms, in
of Knott Crockett, late President of the Bank,
kl. good repait, located at Blarkington’s Corner, Rock
T . E . & F . J . S IM O N T O N ,
B O O K S R E C E N T L Y P U B L IS H E D .
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d G lu e ,
land.
The
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.t
contains
one
half
acie
of
rich
land,
a
good
and for the convenience of the Bank. Defence
(Successors to J. W. B rown,)
well of water, and a valuable yard in front. Also, one
TRANSLATED FROM THE FRENCH
OR mending Glass, Earthen and Wooden Ware, for
entirely failed to sustain either of the above al
ninth of a Lime Quarry, near Alden Ulmer’s. Price will
sale
at
-----D ealer ? in ----S V U D ra E O -H E iS
0 3 7 *
be made very low if applied for at once. For full inform
legations. Verdict for Plaintiff, full amount
47tf
F. G, COOK’S, City Drug Store.
ation and refereuce, apply to
sale A gents for New England.
of debt anil costs.
MRS. II. S. SHEPHERD,
li. II. HAY A- CO., Wholesale Agents for tlte Slate of
Gould it Fessenden for Pill'. Buggies &
Boston, Mass.
Tire G a le at P h il a d e l p h ia . —The great gale Maine.
A n o th e r I n v o ic e
P R E S T I D IG I T E U R ,
February 5, 1860.
*4w7
W H ITE GOODS, EMBROIDERIES, LINENS,
Timelier for Deft.
March 11, 16.79.
]2lf
of Friday extended far enough South to rage
Q F Drugs, and Patent Medicines, received this day at
A u to o r ,
M a g ic ia n ,
through the city of Philadelphia with terrific
TRIMMINGS, HOSIERY, GLOVES, Ac.,
S a turd ay , Feb. 11.
A r t ist ,
S o rcer er ,
CITY DRUG STORE.
i u ir T .s si: a t " T\ i >i a \ " u i: 3 iij m
C L O A K IN G S & C LO A K S.
No. 391. Joseph F. Humphrey, Admistra- violence, being attended with fatal results. At
W iz a r d ,
N ecromanoer ,
01
‘0931 ‘ 8 W TJUU/'P»U
tor, r s . Jacob llahn. Assumpsit on promissory about 7 o’clock in the morning the new brown
-----F o r F e m a le * * ----C o n ju r e r ,
E n ch a n ter ,
S w e d is h L e a c h e s .
-----ALSO----stone
retort-house
at
the
Point
Breeze
gas
works
T U U O M L N H M V 'J,
note signed by defendant as agent for owners of
A mbassador ,
E scamoteur .
DR. Ma T T IS O N S IN DIAN EMMENAGOGUE.
G. COOK’S,
•j/rjissod SU IWOS SO j/o y JO l/SDJ
C * X Il£ * E T 8
F E A T H E R S .
a certain brig. I'pon the plaintiff's evidence was leveled to the ground, and two of the work-,
City Drug Store.
P rofessor of S leig h t of H a n d , e t c ., e t c .
m e ,,. Juntos Hart and William McClain, were Jkl™ S ^ t y i h h ^ ^ ^ £ . f r “ ^ r ^ t^ ,1U'
Written by Himself, Edited by
a nonsuit was ordered.
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‘sfuvooov
.tin//
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puu
Gui//oo
fiq
NO. 4 BERRY’S BLOCK.
DR. R. SHELTON MACKENZIE,
Buggies for Plif.
Gould it Kennedy' for instantly k ille d . ilierc were live m en 111 the j Indian Plant, used by the natives for the same purpose
S ilv e r S o a p .
With a Codious Index, carefully arranged.
Rockland, l*eb. 15, I860.
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F. G. COOK’S, City Drug Store.
M on da y , Feb 1 3.
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Curtis’ Cure for Baldness.
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nOBERT- HOTTDI N,

Silks, Dress Goods, Shawls,

'aauoti iviosas

FO R SALE.
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, I f- , .. j 18 inches thick. 1 he Ledger gives the follow- on Oneidn Chief, who lived near Svrucuse, New York, to
goods. Now Oil trial, and W ill probably be the i n g particulars :
a very great ng.-. Ir is neatly put i p in two ounce but
last action before the Court at its present sit^ v e r a l mcn liad j ust Parted toward the •»“ ’ wnh f.m direeti...., fm «»!ng, and is warranted
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J . E. Smith k Kennedy for Pltf.
• Utacnor Ibefore reaching it a heavy gust of wind struck •
,n Vli"; Tllis •»»)' seem incredible, but if it P l e a s a n t b S i t u a t e d o n P l e a s a n t S t r e e t .
.V Hubbard for Deft.
the north wall, and, according to their state-j
'pt:iVi:LY vegeta'bl'e ,—coutahiing nothing in
F ro m T ex as.
: litetti. it was literally pushed in, taking the tile least injurious to health, and may be taken with perN ew Orleans, Feb. 11. j roof with it, and thus forcing the south wallj
wan. of a medicine of .his kind,
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LIVES OF

HEROES, HUNTERS and PATRIOTS.

A d m i n i s t r a t o r ’s S a l e .
i 1)URSIJANT to a license from the lion. Bedcr Fules,
I jm iz eo f probate, for the county or Lincoln, "i ‘h a ll
public or private sale, on or after the lllth day of
March, I860, it 10 o’clock A. M , on the premises, so much
of the Real Estate of LEONARD M. M a RSH, late ol
Rockland In said County, deceased, as will produce the
sum of four hundred dollars, to pav his ju n debts and
charges of administration. Said estate consists of the un
divided one fourth part of thirteen acres of land in said
Rockland, being a portion of the estate of Albert Marsh
deceased. Also one fourth undivided of two front rooms,
and chambers in the dwelling house of said Albert Marsh:
Also one eighth undivided of the Barn on said estate.—
Also one fourth, undivided of the reversionary interests of
the Widow’s dower in said Albert Marsh’s estate.
•TAMES WALSH, Administrator.
Rockland, Feb. 7, I860.
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LIFE of COL CROCKETT LIFE of GEN’L SAMUEL
LIFE of LEWIS W A TZE l HOUSTON.
LIFE of COLONEL DA.VL LIVES of SOUTHERN HEBOONE.
ROES AND PATRIOTS.
LIVES of GENERALS LEE PUBLIC A: PRIVATE LIFE
AND SUMPTER.
OF DANIEL WEBSTER.
Each of the above books are illustrated with fine engrav
ings, and bound in one volume. 12mo., cloth. Price $1.00.

LIVES OF ILLUSTRIOUS WOIfiEN
OF ALL AGES AND NATIONS.
Including the Empress Josephene. Laiij Jane
el Arc, Anne B«deyn, Charlotte Co
I Beatrice (
dnv, Sent i ram is, Zeuobia, Hoadicte. etc. etc. Edited by
MARY E. H EW ITT,
Embellished with finely engraved Portraits on Steel.
One volume, 12tno., cloth, 336 pages. Price $1.25
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IN T E L L I G E N C E
LECTURES FOR THE PEOPLE.
Col Ford returned the lira and crossSl the river ' ?*"?!* « h* ‘* « » powerful effects ol the storm serving of A ny C o x fd e k c s W h a t e v e r .
Orders by Mail promptly attended to.
i ' C i f A ' P rr T T T r ' T > T ii n “P T T T l By the R ev . HUGH STOWELL BROWN, of the Myrtle
in pursuit of the enemy.
jIU thlB locah^
' _________
December 22 , 1859.
Iy52
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I
Stieet Baptist Chapel, Liverpool, EuSland. First Scries.
Capt. Stoneinan's dragoons had been rein -!
\ illiiRfi.ll
| T H E undersigned will open an Employment! With a fl.opraphictil intreductiou by
forced, and now numbered 200 mcn. The j “ S piteful IIeVenoe.” The Buffalo Courier
True’s Worm Elixir.
I I Office, at No. 5, THORNDIKE BI.OCK, Rockland, on j
Dr. R. SHELTON MACKENZIE.
rpHE house of
he above engraving is a correct
people of Mattamoras sympathized with Corti- of February 7th say? that a young man who
ill be conducted as a medium
Published under a special arrangement with the author,
L presentationi, is one of the most desirable cottages, iu ! the. 13lit inst
This Superior Vermifuge is for ?a1c l»v
; r.t.i MJtllU. it t•outruns tk .n rooms, with sheds ami stable . of inlormulit
mis. War was considered inevitable.
' llad becn a regular visitant at the residence of
ness community and with a j Cue volnme, 12mo., cloth. 414 pages. Price $1.00.
.lif
'
c . lr. FESSENDEN. ; attached, all in good order. It has the Chrkawauka water vie\v to the convenience ofShippers and Seamen, Farmers,
________ ______ _
i ‘ a young lady citizen,’ so as to create the belief
Upon remittance of tho price ol the Book and 21 cents
i the luiuse and the stable, ami also an excellent well of Mechanics, the heads of Families, Young Men and Worn- additional tor postage, copies of eutter of ttieahove books
Iw portant it ojn Mexico_Reported Detent that lie intended ultimately to ‘ propose,’ was
i n cistern in the cellar. The lot connected with en, and m fine of all classes in the pursuit of honorable accompanied with a ha idsoine present, worth from 50
o f M irauion.
, asked ill a jocose manner by the mother, while
Stage and R ailroad N otice.
uh C is 99 feel by 129. The garden is one of the best life and happiness. All who want help or employment arc cents to loo dollars will be mailed to any person iu the
y. The streets in the vicinity are free from dust
pectfully solicited to call at No. 5. Those applying by United States.
C harlesto n . Feb. 13.—The steamship Isabel : at the tea-table, when he and the daughter were
r must inclose 15 cts. i stamps t
SEND FOR A CLASSIFIED CATALOGUE OF BOOKS.
lias arrived from Havana, via Key West, 10th to be married ; to which lie replied, with an
The above property vill be sold soon, and at a great
Containing the most complete list ol books in every de
j bars
Rockland, Ftb. 7, I 860.
inst. E. L. Plumb, bearer of dispatches to the i appearance of astonishment, that such an idea
partment of Literature ever published, and which will be
NATHANIEL BUTLER.
sent gratis to any person, sending their address.
United states Government, was a passenger, j had not been entertained by him. Whereupon
Rockland, Feb. 11, 1850.
QTAGE.' w ill lea v e ROCKLAND for BATH every
To in.-ure promptness and honorable dealing, send all
F a n i l * f o r S a le .
The Courier's correspondent writes from Vera the ‘ young lady ’ got up from the table with- U m orn i:
lx cep ted—at 2 o ’clock and 6 1-2
your orders ior books to
Cruz, 4th inst., and states that Cohos, with out speaking, went into an adjoining room and o’clock, A. M, The 2 o’clock Stage will connect with the
GEORGE G. EVANS,
g’
ic
lie
tl
iiji,
cars leaving at 19.40, A. M., for Portland and Boston, and
PUBLISHER, AND ORIGINATOR OF THE GIFT BOOK BUSINESS
2 0 0 0 men, had been defeated in Oultfa, and th a t, brought thence a bottle of vitriol, and, without also e. urn eels with the Dumariscntta and Gardiner Stage.
No. 439 Chestnut Street, Puiladclphia.
'N ti»e Muscle Ridge Channel a IT. S. Can Buoy, painted
containing over 80 acres of good land, well
Miramou's expedition against \ era Cruz is con- a syllable of gesture of warning, threw the
RETURNING —Will leave BATH for Wiscassel, Diiie- 1 red. The authorities can have the same on application
proportioned into mowing, pasturing, tillage And you will be satisfied that it is the best place in the
country to purchase Books.
sequently probably abandoned.
] fierce liquid into the face of the young man, ariscotia, Wuldoboro’, Warren, Thomaston and Rock to the subscriber, at Dix Island.
and wood land. Very level and easy land, no
land at 8 A. M. Second Stage will leave sit 3 P. M or on
-----— —*— large rocks, no slumps. An orchard of over
MURDOCK CAMPBELL.
The Liberals had reoceupled Colina, San Luis shockingly disfiguring it, and destroying the arrival of the train from Portland and Boston.
one hundred bearing apple trees, has growed over three
So. Thomaston, Feb. 10, I860 .
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and Zacatecas.
sight of one of his eyes, while hopelessly injurhundred bushels in a year. The farm has cut from 30 to 40
of good hay per year, besides a large quantity of Eng
Tlte Church forces had been defeated near 11- ing the other. ‘ This
G. G. EVANS, having purchased the stereotype plates,
1his most
itiost barbarous
btirlitiMus result
resuit ooff ;
t.V-h1'tndi*MnNlonllny.;/wedttrJdiy* aml Fri-1 To the Judge nj Probate within and fo r the tons
lish grain and corn. A large Barn and House, and two copyrights, etc., of the 41 P r i .v ce o f t h e H ou se of D aaseal.t, with tiie loss of 1 0 0 in killed and pris- a lover's disappointment is, we think, w ithout!
li>- Diititariscollii Mills and through Ainu, |
Coilflll/of Lincoln.
wells of .water, situated in an excellent and kind neighborv id ,” 4* P il l a r of F i r e ,” etc., would call the attention
oners, and a quantity of artillery aud munition, modern parallel,”—is the comment of The j whitt-nd.i nst Pittstoii and Pittston arriving aliGardincod and near to a school.
; 0f },eents IO these truly valuable Works.
lor thi Bo-ton train of cats and also the i fp ll E undersigned, Guardian of EDW AltD T. and JAM La
ALSO, if wanted, one yoke of first young Oxen, three
Till* “ PRINCE OF THE HOUSE OF DAVID,” is
Celt. Woll is successfully opposed in Galisco. Courier
Stage for Lewis!on
i H. SANFORD, m mor heirs of THOMAS BURTON; \ouug
cow-, and some young stock, and some farming j one of the most popular and best selling books ever pubThe Church party’s government is reduced to
" R ETU U X IX G - Will leave Gardiner for the above nain- lllte <,f Warren, in sa;d County, deceased, respectfully rep- tools, the ubo\e property will be sold at bargains—the j lisheil. Over lMi.UUU copies have been sold, and it bids
ed places on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays on the ««ent*t Thai said minors are seized and possessed of the firm on easy terms, about one third down, the remainder i fair to out-rival the 44 P il g r im ’s P r o g ress ,”
Mother
sm a ll extent of territory.
^
D onation of C a p t . S anford to t h e P emberton arrival of tlte nbove traiu and Stage arriving at Damans- following described ieul estate, viz :—All tlte intern
lay ten years if desired.
: similar work.
i he available force of the Liberals is d0,000 M u j , S u ff e r e r s .— The Boston Transcript states! cotta season to connect with the Stage from Bath to said wards iu and to one fourth part of seven-eighths of canALSO,
one other farm, in Northport, between the Camp ; THE “ IMLLAR OF FIRE,” by the same author, is
tiie western half of a certain island called St. George’s Ground and
men.
...
,
,
that Capt. K. Jl. Sanford, ol the steamer Mem- ‘torklawl. C a re ,81,2 3.
Dickey
s Bluff, a House and sixty or seventy , now meeting with a rapid sale, over 90,009 copies have
bland lying at tlte mouth ol George’s river in the town of
s of land, (or less t
Mi
late.) a good Salmon priv- i been sold since its publication, and as a companion to the
Miramon by extraordinary efforts, lias uego- enon Sanford, was one of the first among the ! Ror.UI,in,, .h,Kj ., , “I,
’ I ,lu ," 9tf
St. George :
on the shore, and a good chance to carry on fishing,
That an advantageous offer of three hundred dollars has ilegefor
tiated the sale of 15,000,000 in bonds, for! many contributors for the relief of the Buffer I
" mid on
render of that
^--------making Pogy Oil, will be sold at a bargain,
been
made
for
tiie
same,
by
John
Davis
and
Josiah
Ster
8450,000, through illicit dealings with the era at Lawrence. Immediately on the arrival of l
terms.
Apply
to
me,
opposite
American House,
“ THE RECORDS OF TIIE REVOLUTIONARY
m a x s h e l d •>
ling of Friendship in said County, which oiler it is for the at the Watch Shop of Col. Chase. the
Any
communications
WAR,”
is
a
book
of
great
interest
and
gives
a
vast amount
French Minister. Nine million of these bonds Itis boat in Boston, and within a day or two of
interest of ail concerned tmmmediutely to accept, the pro by mail will be atseuded to.
y p (; >; | \ i; |; >[ | T I (. \ |' 0 U .
of iiilormuiion relative to the Soldiers of the Revolution,
reeds of sale to be placed at interest lbr the benefit of said
will enter the French connection as foreign the terrihle calamity at Lawrence, lie at once, i
JAMES LEW IS.
and is alt invaluable book of reference for the descendants
wards. Said Guardian therefore prays for license to sell
Belfnst, Feb. 1, 1860.
2m7*
debt.
,v iili
1,1 preparing this Medicine ferpublic use, the author has and convey the above described real estate to the person
of its heroes aud all who are interested in Pension Claims,
tw
ill n.rrn.it
le .it tiine.riitftiliipK
ttio ttg lttltlin c sRs -ni
a n al f,.,.|in
lc c lin g.rK
s ooif .ran
g u t Sp,irej
neither puins, labor, nor cost, to make it worthy of
| u tn o h u m a n i t y , s tr i p p e d t h e s h e e ts a n d ta b le public patronage and a nnmc which it privately claims. making said offer.
ROBERT M clNTYRE.
I w \ I, .'1 \ . It I\ t.ttt At i tiiENT AT —OUTII lJANt !•-It - 1 c lo th e s ffo m th e ite r t its a n ti ta llie s o f h is Stea lit- 11^ qualities are nut produced by a coni lunation o f cheap
January 28, 1860.
5Ve le a rn t h a t y e s te r d a y a y o u n g m a n n a m e d ; | 1<>at, an (1 M n t th e m to tlte M a y o r o f l.a w re m -e . j
'its
..im o tts , employed in Osburn s tannery, a t r a t h xhese articles were far more valuable for use I tines in the market whr.h pretemi to have eqnai excel- LIN'COLX COUNTY— In Court of Probale at \Visca*set, on the first Tuesday of February 1860.
Danvers, while at work about some machinery, | aln o n (r t j1(J bounded that new and fresh linen ; lente -its superiority is beyond dispute. This statement
ertion, hut i
On the petition aforesaid, Ordered That notice he given
had his apron caught in the shafting, in rapid j wolll(f have been. Capt. Sanford also caused!
of the firs t physicians
achu- by publishing a copy of said petition with this order there
motion, and was carried around with it upward
on, three weeks successively prior to the first Tuesday ol
of one hundref
March next, in the Rockland Gazette a newspaper printed
in Rockland, that all persons interested may attend at a
mangled tii;
Court of Probate then to be holden in VVi.-cusset and show
estimable and
cun.se, if any why the prayer of said petition should not
ing and stiffness of the joints, rheumatism, nervous and be granted.
hr. Wth.
in the East.
sick headache, scrofula, dyspepsia, bronchitis or sore
BEDER 1-ALES, Judge.
throat, canker and old ulcerous sores, cramps, cholera,
Copy A ttest;—E. F oote , Register.
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C l erica l A t t e jh t to “ F orce a V o t e . ” —
B u rning of B iu i .e s . —Advices from Bogota dysentery, diarrhea, flesh wounds, burns, lameness ot the
back, side or breast, inflamution ol the bowels, and all
Some years ago a celebrated Methodist minister
state that the Catholic clergy there had collect morbid conditions of the system. It may be used inter To the Jud^e o f Probate toil/tin andfor ihe Connand revivalist, well known for his eloquence and ed all Bibles distributed by the London Bible nally or externally.
ly o f Lincoln.
zeal, was preaching in Louisville, and one night Society and burnt them in tlte public square.—
Prepared only by W m. P, Mansfield , Rockland, Me.,
m U E undersigned, Guardian of BENJAMIN T. FALESi
to whom all orders must be addressed.
after a very ‘ powerful ’ sermon, lie came down
The British Minister strongly protested against
ule at C. T. Fessenden’s, Rockland, and in drug I FREDERIC FAI.ES, CHARLES l KELLAR, and
DEBORAH F. McKELLAR. minor heirs of H a NN a II 1.
from the pulpit for the purpose of receiving the proceeding, hut Mr. James, the American j
srneniiisp iiirougiiout tit«' country.
FALES, EMELIN E KELL a R and TIIuMAS G. McKEL
the mourners, while the good old hymn of
lltf
LAR, late of St. George, in said County, deceased, re
Minister was present, countenancing the out-j . ^ I'll"‘r. 1
...__ __ ___
Canaar. , Oh, Canaan, I’m bound for the land of
spectfully
represents, That said minors are seized and pos
rao<-'- A full account of the affair has been I
~Sf-I. A . B A R K E R ,
Canaan !
sessed of the following described real estate, viz :—All the
sent to Washington.
interest of said wards in a certain piece or parcel of land
was struck up and chimed in by hundreds of
— --------------------Would
and grauite ledge fii St. George aforesaid,'on Spruce island,
voices. The hymn was concluded, but there
so called, and hounded Northeastly by the heirs of Thom
Lie!; of the craw of the Fox have been pro-1lie luu
as G. MeIvelia:, Southeasterly and Southwesterly b v Seal
was lto penitents at the altar. In vain be ex settled by Lady Franklin with an elegant silver
Harbor, so called, and Northwesterly by Edmund II.
horted—his words and appeals fell upon the watch, valued at CIO. hearing a suitable in
Peels’ Granite Ciuurry lot, containing about five acres.
Tha: an advantageous oiler of three hundred dollars has
ears of bis listeners without exciting any emo scription on the outer case and surmounted by , To tile H U R R Y B L O C K . T h i r d S t o r y , where
made for the same, by Merrick Sawyer, of Poitlaud,
tion. At length be concluded to make a bold Ian engravtn representing the Fox ill lull sail, i be may be found ut all limes prepared to attend to all Or- been
in the County of Cumberland, which oiler it is for the in
stroke and followed it up with a test, and re-J
---- -~ ---------| der» for Bimliiii
terest of all concerned immediately to accept, the proceeds
suming the pulpit, after a few words of exliorta-1 Cape Cod appears to he pleased at the talk ' M u s ic , M a g a z in e s , N e w s p a p e r s , P o  of sale to he placed at interest for the benefit ol said wards.
Said Guardian therefore prays for license to sell and con
tion. be solemnly announced that be would put [about having a sea canal down that way'.
r io c lic a ls a n d P a m p h le t s
vey the above described real estate to the person making
a question upon which lie expected all to vote i
---------------------------said offer.
of every deseripti ui in any st>lc desired.
GEORGE THORNDIKE.
in view of the estimation they placed upon their ! A e w s o f t h e L o st .—-The young woman who
Thankful lor patronage already bestowed, he,i:
souls. With his finger raised most significant-; " as 1 driven to distraction, now fears that she to receive a still larger share.
Rockland, Nov. 3U, 1859.
LINCOLN COUNTY. -In Court of Probate, at Wisly, and in a most solemn manner, he announced: !
have to walk back.
casset, on the first T uesday of February, \ . D. lr-GO.
‘ All those iu favor of Christ w ill please rise to
On the petition aforesaid, Ordered, That notice be given
Factory Burned.
by publishing a copy ol said petition, with this order
their feet.’ Only some eight or ten responded
thereon, three weeks succ ‘ssively pt ior to the first Tuesday
T oronto , C, \\ ., Feb. 13. The large woolen
to the announcement, and while the minister
of March next., in the Rockland Gazette, a newspaper
was watching intensely for others to signify ai,d cloth factory near Brooklyn, C. AW, owned
piintcd in Rockland, that all persons interested may utIn this city, Feb. 7th, by Rev. J. Kulloch, Mr. Alvin II. tend ill a Court of Probate then to be holden in Wiscas
their position by rising, a worthy member who ' ^ Mathewson & Ratcliffe, was totally deof St. George, to Miss Emily L Lewis, of South sel, and show cause, if any, why the prayer ol said pe
was on his lect, interfered and suggested that I greyed '>5 fire on Saturday last. Loss $20,000; Fogg,
tition should not be granted.
Thomaston.
BEDER PALES, Judge.
In this city. Feb. lltli, by Rev. J . Kallock, Mr. J . S.
‘ the reason might he that the true disciples | lnsuranoc 0Ii F $1900.
Copy A ttest:—E. F oote , Register.
3wb
Willoughby, of New Hampshire, to Jennie E. Bailey, ol
were too modest to vote. At this juncture
this
city.
M lty does a sailor known there’s a man in
loud voice was heard in the gallery, ‘ Isay,
Iu Hallowed, Mr. Win. C. Bartlett to Miss Lucy A.

BOOK

65 C . P

Land W arrants, cte , etc.

8P E 1R E K

SPEAKER

the moon ? Because he lias been to sea.

Brother 11------, its no use a talking or trying
III Augusta, Mr. Wi . F. Bevn to Miss Svrena F. Pierce;
to force this vote— this congregation is for the
O ’ Ladies’ thick-sole heeled Congress Boots, $ 1.25, Mr. Zel.urd F. Hysom o Miss Martha A. Proctor, both ol
d ilil by at least twenty-fire hundred majority.'
without itccls, $1 00, Jit W entworth ’s , So. 2 Spoffjr Vassalboro’.
At East Winthrop, Mr, Gancelo White to M i Pamelia
Block
A. Boyd, both of Winthrop.
45tf
C u rious H a bit s of t h e M armoset . —When
In Cln Isea, John Burrill, Esq., of Newburyport, Mass,
properly tamed, the marmoset will come and
to Mrs. Eliza T. A rey,of Fiankfort.
In Boston, Mass., 8 th inst., by Rev. A. A. Miner, Mr. R.
sit on its owner’s hand, its little paws clinging L I M B , W O O D & C A S K M A R K E T
Spaulding, ol B., to Miss Susan M. Marr, of Bath.
tightly to his fingers, and its tail coiled over IiIb
In Toptdwun, 3d in s t, by Rev. M. W . Burlingame, Mr.
Reported for the Gazette, by
Robert Goddard, of Bath, to Miss Lucy S. Springer, of
hand and wrist. Or it will clamber up his arm
Litchfield.
•
and sit on his shoulders, or if chilly, hide itself
A L D E N U L M E R , I nspector .
In Litchfield, Mr. W atson Foster, of Richmond, to Miss
beneath his coat, or even creep into a convenient
R ockland , February 16, 1860.
Nancy E. Cook, of 1.,
pocket. The marmoset lias a strange liking for Li tne per cask,
6!
16 (a) 11
hair, and is fond of playing with the locks of Casks,
$%5l
its owner. One of these little creatures, which Kiln-wood, per cord,
D E A T H S .
was the property of a gentleman adorned with
a large bushy heard, was wont to creep to its
SPECIAL NOTICES.
master’s face, and to nestle among the thick
In Augusta, Mrs. Lydi i A„ wife of Samuel II. Verrill,
aged 47 years.
a
masses of heard which decorated It is chin.—
O ’ “ Alas, 1 have lost a day !” We are too prone in
In Vassalboro’, Pelletiuh Pierce, Esq., aged S9 years.
Another marmoset, which belonged to a lady, the butterfly chase of childhood to disregard the warnings
In St. Anthony City, Minnerota, 16th ult., Capt. Sam’l
of
tim
e;
manhood
comes
and
goes,
and
W
e
are
suddenly
Bradbury,
formerly
ol
Holds,
Me.,
aged
67
yaars.
and which was liable to the little petulances of stopped in our aimless pursuits by the sad and cold real
In Bath, 10th inst., Mr. Thomas R. Swunton, aged 39
its race, used to vent its anger by nibbling the ity that we are growing old. Then come profitless regrets
ends of her ringlets. If the hair were hound for a life misspent, and the demon Remorse follows us up
In Topsham, fid inst.; Mrs. Mary P., wife of Albert
down the highways and byeways of file, giving us Hall, of Bowdoin, aged 36 years.
round her head, the curious little animal would arid
neither rest nor peace. Some there are who from their
In San Fruncisco, Jan. 3d, William S., son of Cyrus
draw a tress down, and bite its extremity, as if earliest years seem to have bee.i acquainted with the Wilson,
a native i f Gardiner, 8 years, 3 1-2 months.
it were trying to eat the hair by degrees. The prircle s value of time. Prominent among those, m aybe
tin* eminent American Chemist, D r . A y e r of Low
same individual was possessed of an accom named
ell, Mass. His life has been spent in perfecting remedies
plishment which is almost unknown among for the diseases incident to our climate, and his success is M A R I N E
JOURNAL
these little monkeys—namely, standing on his srn h ns always attends persevering and well directed cflort. ills preparations (C h e r r v P ec t o r a l , S arsapar 
head. W ood's Illustrated Natural History.
il l a ami C a th a r tic P il l s ,) are reliable remedies—such
as can only be produced by long years of patient study
PORT OF ROCKLAND•
‘ Mr. G. has spoken ill of you,’ said a gossip and r e s e a r c h Fredericton (N. R.) Reporter.
to his friend, a man who thoroughly understood
Arrived.
“
It
lws
stood
the
Best
of
all
Tested
the world. ‘ lh a t astonishes me,” was his re
Feb lOtli, sch J uno, Henderson, Boston. 13th, sells Sheet
3m4
ply ; ‘ I never have rendered him any service.’ See Advertisement.

Copartnership Notice.
T . B . & F . J . S IM O N T O N ,

You will fin d B L A C K S A C K C O A T S .
You will fin d B R O W N S A C K C O A T S .
You will fin d B L U E S A C K C O A T S .
You will fin d D R E S S C O A T S ,

O V S J R O O A T S ,
B la c k P a n t s , C h e c k e d P a u ls , B lu e
and V E S T S

P a u ls ,

the lowest price possible.

F u r n i s h i n g G o o d s.
Wool Over Shirts, Wool Under Shirts, Wool Drawers,
Mittens, Suspenders, Collars, Cravats, Spring
Stocks, Napoleon Ties,
C a r p e l B ag K , T r u n k * , V a li n e s , l m b r e l l a s ,

D o e s k in s , D r a b C a s s im e r e s ,
BLACK SATINETTS superior quality.
Some very fine B L A C K &: B R O W N C L O T H S ,
E r LADIES’ CLOAKS, at prices that cannot fail to please
ALSO, -A general assortment of TAILOR’S TRIM 
MINGS, nil ol which, for C A S H , will be sold at prices to
A sto n ish E verybody .

Jff" Please Call at the Old Stand o f

C. G . M O F F I T T ,
Before making your purchases and see if you cannot save
MONEYRockland, Jan. 24,1859.
6 tf

and they will carry on the

F o r £ a le .

D r y G o o d s B u s in e s s ,

i CONVENIENT Dwelling House, in the
t wholesale and r e ta il, at STORE formerly occupied by
fV pleasant village of South Thomaston
with Garden, Well of w ater «fcc. Also
. W. Brown , No. 4 Berry’s Block, Rockland.
T. E. S1MONTON,
Cook Stove and Household Furniture, (if desired.) The
F. J . SIMONTON.
above m ust be sold by ihe first of March next, and can be
purchased at a GREAT BARGAIN, it applied for soon,
Rockland, Feb. 1, 1860.
3w7
for Cush, Approved Credit, or in exchange for Neat Stock,
Domestic Goods or other movable property.
*
JOEL ADAMS.
So. Thomaston, Nov. 24, 1859.
49tf
T V E have on hand and are r ceiving FRESH CARGOES
ioc
River
of
a
quality
suI? of Oysters from Rapa]ti
perior to any before in this inurket. Persons wunting
O jsters should send an order to
FREEMAN & ATWOOD,
LARGE assortment of Ladies’ and Gent’s
3u5 Congress St., Portland, Me.
Skates may be found, at
And they will find lhat it is so and prices as low us i
VEAZIE’S,
lowest.
45tf
No* 2 A t l a n t i c B lo c k *
Portland, February G, I860.
2m7

OYSTERS, OYSTERS.

Skates, Skates.

A

A s s e s s o r s ’ N o tic e .

-

^ 0 B lO W lI lg .

No H um bug.

'J’HE Public are hereby notified that at
5 C U S T O M H O U S E B L O C K (U p S t a i r s )
They can find a very fine assortment of

W IG S ,
T O P -P I E C E S ,
P R IZ E TTS,
E R A ID S ,
C U R L S & c.,
ox the French Style which ate sure to retain both shape
and color until worn out.
Ladies iu particular are requested to call at my rooms
and examine the work, as I am sure they will be satisfied
with both price and material.
O rders for Qustom W ork promptly executed and
entire satisfaction warranted.
Grateful for the liberal patronage bestowed upon my
humble efforts to please the public in the past, I shall en
deavor to use my best effotis to retain tiie present trade
and respectfully solicit an extenrion of the same.
S H A V IN G D E P A R T M N T .
ly in g , Hair Cutting, Shampooing, Coloring. Curling,
a.id Frizzling done a little better than at any other estab
lishment in the State, this is what the ueople say.
PERFUM ER Y
°*
descriptions for sale at this establishment.
MR. .1. L. GIOFR a Y will challenge the world to produce u Salve equal u, ...*
g,
. _
»
it
j
whichfcl for .ale a . hU eaubliahment aod by D n t« i.U
generally. Every mother should not fail to have a box la
^ house in case of accident,
Rockland, Sept. 20, 1859.
I

tion will be given.
SEND FO R A CATALO GUE.
Address GEORGE G. EV a NS, P u b l is h e r .
5\v6
439 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

W . E. TOLM AN
Agent for the Sale o f

C e le b r a te d

j j O A D ’S

Save Your Money.

T

You will fin d M IX E D F R O C K C O A T S .

have this day formed a Copartnership under the style

of

A SSO RTM EN T OF

BOSTON CRACKERS,
PILOT BREAD.
SODA BISCUIT.
] AM hound to make a change in my business lAESIRIXG to iDitko a change in my business
WINE BISCUIT.
in April, and therefore I shall offer my STOCK a t such L / in April next, all persons indebted to me by Note or MILK BISCUIT.
prices as w ill insure its sale. O ’ P l e a s e C a l i ..
account can save expense by calling and adjusting^he same
GRAHAM CRACKERS.
before that time.
You will fin d B L A C K F R O C K C O A T S .
C .G . MOFFITT.
PIC-NIC CRACKERS.
Rockland, Jan. 24, I860.
5tf
OYSTER CRACKERS,
You will fin d B R O W N F R O C K C O A T S .
WATER CRACKERS.
■ll litis stood tlu* Bust of all Tests, At Wholesale and Retail, at Boston Prices.
You will find B L U E F R O C K C O A T S .

rp)IE undersigned hereby give notice tlint they

J-

F l 'I .L .

iQ & X H

T he m
. ost L ib e r a l I nducem ents are o f f e r e d to
A g e n t s , and upon addressing the publisher every informa

— OU NO —

B IN D E R Y

M A R R IA G E S .

Y N EW
AND

w

I L T O N

Y A R N S

For Bale at Wholesale or retail, at H. HATCH S
To the inhabitants o f the City o f Rockland and Millinery Rooms No. 4 Perry’s New Block, a full asso rt
meat of the celebrated W i l t o u V a r u s *
persons liable to be taxed therein :
Rockland, Jan. 5. Ifi59

I M

E

Cor. of Main and Lime Rock 3ts.
Rockland, Nov. 22, 1859.
4m48

!

ND has sustained its reputation for more than THIRTY
YEARS. P hysicians of ihe highest respectability
prescribe it, and thousands of families keep it on hand us
Standard Family .Medicine. The
V E G E T A B L E PU LM O N A RY ’ BALSAM ,
prepared by the well known druggists, Messrs. Reed, Cut
ler Co., is we have good authority for saying, one of
the best remedies for

V

C O U G H S, C O LD S, A N D

ALL

Notice.

CALF & THICK BOOTS,

For sale only at
P u l m o n a r y C o m p l a in t s *
ever offered to the public.”—[Boston Journal.
COBB, WIGHT & CASE’S .i,
REV. I)R. LYM a N BEECHER
43tf
•s,—li G e n t l e m e n :— 1 have used y o u r V e g eta b le
ionahy B alsam m y self with benefit, mid have know n
it to be used w ith good effect in families around me.”
T he L ate REV. UR. LEONARD WOODS
— at—
rote,—G entlemen : —44 From a long use of your Vege
table Pulmonary Balsam in my family circle and among
theological students, l have been led to regard it as a safe
C H ILD S & S Y L V E S T E R ’S.
and efficacious medicine.'’
G e n tlem en :—We, tite undersigned, Wholesale Drug—ALSO—
ists. having for many years sold your Vegetal) le Pulmon,ry Balsam, are happy to bear testimony to its great elli- C
o n f o o t i o n o r y ,
acy in the relief and cure of Pulmonary complaints. We
of all kinds kept constantly on hand.
know of no medicine which has deservedly sustained so
R O C K L A N D S T R E E T , N o r th E n d ,
high a reputation for so long a term of years, or which
6m47*
li< iCKl. tM ). Mg.
more rarely disappoints the reasonable expectations of
2 who use it.”-—(Signed by inanv of the largest and
oldest Druggists in the U. States and Canadas.)
Gentlemen -.—In an extensive practice of myself and
s we have prescribed large quantities of your Vegetable 1 A A A A LBS. Fine Feed and Shorts. Oats, Rye.
Pulmonary Balsam, and are happy to say have found it
Barley. Wheal Meal, and Buck Wheat
efficient and reliable remedy. We consider it inval Flour in store and for sale by
uable.
d . t . Pa r k e r .
O. B. ^ ALES.
Farmington, N. II.. Dec. 16, 1359.
Rockland, Dec 1, 1859
49lf

Corn Balls.

Com Balls.

Fine Feed and Shorts.

rgp Beware o f Counterfeits and Imitations !!.'

Houses for Sale.

m ilE twodnuble tenement Houses with the Land, known
Prepared only by REED. CUTLER iV. CO., Drusgists, 1 as the Whitinj
oh. 1 0 9 , 1 1 1 u u i l 1 1 3 B r o a d S t r e e t , B O S  a Great Bargain.
T O N ’, M A SS,* and sold by Apothecaries and Country
Enquire of
Merchants generally. Price, large size, $1 ; small
Rockland, Oct. 6, 1359.
50 ceitts.
For sale in Rockland by C. P. FESSENDEN, J. S.
IIALL & CO.. F. G. COOK and by Apothecaries and
Country merchants generally
3m4
T?RESH GROUND Ohio. Michigan and 3t.
J- Louis, various grades, just received,
F A IR B A N K S ’
-----ALSO-----Graham Flour from pure Genesee W heat, By the bar
C E L E B R A T E D SCALES.
rel, half bbl. or dollars worth, for sale low by
W . u . FULLER,
STIi.L CXBQUXLED for ACCURACV, DURA
Spear Block.
Rockland, Aug. 16, 1&59.
34 ft
BILITY anil c o n v en ien c e amt purchas

FLOUR! FIOURT!

\

ers m ay continue to rely upon them a j
w orthy

o f th a t s u p e r io r it y which for

\ m ore th an th irty y e a ts they have enjoyed
F A IR B A N K S & B R O W N ,
3 1 K i l b y S t r e e t , B o .to u ,
3m5

S. E . B E N S O N ,

VOU are hereby notified that the subscribers will be in
1 session, at the room opposite th Office of T. W.
D
E
1ST T
I
S
T
Chadhourue. Esq., in the White Ac Wilson Block in said
a t
U lS r e s i d e n c e .
city on the flth inst., from seven till twelve, A. M., and
HE Committee on Accounts and Claims,
from one t.ll nix 1*. M., lor the purpose ol attending to the
the Store of l.eander Weeks, the first Friday of each First Dour from MAIN STREET ou PARK STREET,
abatement of taxes of 1853 and 1859.
month, at 7 o’clock, P. >1., for the purpose of examining
R o c k ln u d ,
FREEMAN HARDEN,
> Assessors of the claims against the city.
fpy All operations warranted
GEORGE D. WOOSTER, j City of Rockland.
W . H. TITCOMB, Chairman.
Anchor, Had, New York for Camden; E Furbish, Ames,
Rockland, October 18, 1359.
iS tf
Rockland, February 1st, 1660.
2w6
Rockland, May 23, 1859*
22 tf

T

R IC H M O N D ’S

Kerosene Lamps.
ECEIVED this day per Steamer M. Sanford, another
K
invoice of K e r o s e n e L u m p s , (of every descrip
tion,) ranging from 50 cents to $8.00 each.
J F you would ba SURE of the
BEST

K E R O S E N E O IL

Lanterns.
of Luniem . Ut thi. City m*y h*
No. 3, Thormitlo Block.
T HEfoundb e»tt uwnrtmrnt
L. WEEK*.
RoaUmnd, Nor. 15, Wail.

«7U

THREE CHEERS

II. H A T C H ,

OYSTER SALOON,!
X O . 2 P E R R Y ’S N E W

3?if

No. 4 Perry Block,

BLOCK,

G R E A T

4

D o o r s W e s t o f th e P o s t O ffice.

Is now opening a new and desirable assortment of

Mi. KEEJYE, •

N E W ST O C K O F C L O T H IN G ,

opening as choice an assortment of NEW YORK
[SandnowBOSTON

FALL

AND
AND

Coufectiouerj anil Sugar Toys,

WIYTER
FANCY

Fire Insurance.

K O C K 1 .A N D M A I N E .

E.

PETER T1IAC1IEK & MOTHER.

E A S T E R N -

Lime Reck Street, 2 Doors West of Post Office.

If.

WILLIAM BEATTIE,
C o u n s e llo r a n d A t t o r n e y a t L a w ,

A tto r n e y s an d C o u n se llo r s a t L aw ,
O F F IC E . NO. 2 K IM B A L L B L O C K .
MAIN STREE T.................................... ROCKJ.AND, ME
F eted T hacker ,
R. F E . T hacher .
Rockland, Feb. *1, 1 8 5 6 . ____
48if

MILLINERY

G O O D S,

N o. 2 B E R R Y ’S BLO CK , U p S ta ir s.

I

E. H. COCHRAN,
WILL TAKE RISKS ON

fto r a fffljm tjjit

J jip c ia it,

MAYO

200 TRUNKS, VALISES and

C o l g h s , C o l d s , H o a r s e n e s s and j
I n f l u e n z a , I r r it a t io n . S o r e n e s s , o r ,

of the best manufacture in the United States, which he
keeps constantly on hand or orders at short notice.

All sizes and patterns.

G U N S an d P IS T O L S

ALSO, Agent for B a r r e n ’* M a l d e n D y e H o u s ?
where goods are dyed it* the besi possible manner.

j

Capital § 5 0 0,000 with Surplus of §210,000
II. H unTiaoTon, Ptea’t.

am i

“ I recommend their use to P u b l ic S p e a k e r s .”
R ev. E. >1. C h a p i n , New York.
“ Most salutary r elief in B r o n c h i t i s .”
R ev . S. S e ig f r ie d , M orristow n, Ohio.

BONNETS B L E A C H E D AND
Rockland, Oct. 11, 1859.

| The above goods were purchased for CASH and C a s h
j O n ly . I feel confident that I can sell 2 0 P e r C e n t
le n t I l i a n y o u <lo p a y at any establishment In this
; Couii’y.
1 keep a well selecied Stock of

“ B m c fc ia l when Compelled tc speak, suffering from
C o ld .”
R ev . S. J. P. A n d erso n , St. Louis.
Effectual in removing Hoarseness and irritation of
the Throat, so common icith S pea k er s and S in g e r s .”
AND OUTFITTING GOODS,
Prof. M STAC i JOH N O N , LuGrange, Ga.
Teacher of Music, Southern Female College,
i
Of
all
descriptions,
which 1 can sell exceedingly low.
“ Greut benefit when taken before and after preaching
stock is too extensive to particularize in an adver
as they prevent Hoarseness, fro m their past effect. I tiseMy
m en t. The public are particularly requested to call
think they will be o f permanent advantage to me ”
! ami examine my Block before purchasing elsewhere.
R ev . E. Ho w l e v . A. M ,
President Athens College, Tenn.
O. II. PEKRY,
N o . 1 P e r r y ’* X e t r B lo c k
Sold by all Druggists, at 2 5 cents per box.
Lime Rock Street, one door West ot the Post Office.
A lso , B r o w n ’s L a x a t i v e T r o c h e s , o r Cathaitic I^oz
enges, fo r Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Constipation, Head
ache, Bilious Affections, 4'CN*. U. The subscriber will attend to his business p e r October 28, lc59.
6in44
j k o n a l l y , and not having any S t o r e R e n t t o P a y , and
having dispensed with a C l e b k making his expenses
; O n e T h o u s a n d D o l l a r s L e s s than those who pay rent
; ami hire Clerks who are in the same business in this city.

PRESSED.
42tf

Ha r t f o r d ,

Cash

American and Foreign Patents.

C. N. B o w e r s , l’rss’t.

O n e T hou sa n d D o lla r s
I C ustom ers.

II. E D D Y ,

11.

|

SO L IC IT O R OF P A T E N T S ,

is

thereby

sa v ed to

my

O. H . P.
39tf

Rockland, Sept. 22, 1859.

Portland and New York Steamers.

Late Agent o f U. S. Patent Office, Washington,
(under the Act o/ 1837.)

00 S tate S treet, o p p o site K ilb y S treet,
BOSl’ON.

SEM I-W EE K LY

LIN E.

The first class Steamships “ CHESA
PEA K E,” Captain Sidney Crowell, and
P a TAPSO,” Captain L. If. I.a>field, will
reafter form a semi-weekly line between the Ports of
l*w York and Portland, leaving each Port every W ed .nesiv a. d Saturday at 4 P M
JOHN M. GOULD.
Passage, including Meals and Slate Rooms $5 00
Rockland, November P, 1859.
The great dispatch given to freight by this line makes it
the most desirable freight communication between New
P. t2. Everybody in pursuit of any article of
York and the East. No com mission charged at either
end for forwarding.
n is i7
Dray age iu New York between connecting lines by con
tract at lowest fates.
had belter look here before purchasing as we si
EMERY <v F oX , Portland.
Goods lor a little money.
H. 11 CUOMWKLL, A. CO., New York.
October 25, Ib59.
6m44

FTER an extensive practice of upwards ol twentyyears. continues to secure Patents in the United
SiHies i also in Great Britain. Fiance, and other foreign
countries. Caveats, Specifications, Bonds, Assignments,
ami all Papers or Drawings for Patent, executed on liberal
terms, and with despatch. Researches made into Ameri
can or Foreign works, to determine the validity or utility
of Patents or Inventions,—and legal or other ail vice ren
dered in all m atters touching ihe same. Copies of the
claims of any Pali nt furnished by remitting One Dollar.
Assignments reenn ed u Washington.
This Agency is not only the largest in New England, but
through it inventors have advantages for securng patents,
or ascertaining the paten lability of inventions, unsurpass
ed by, if r.ot immeasurably superior to,any which can l.e
offered them elsewhere. The testimonials below given
W I N T K R
■
“n
prove that none is MORE SUCCESSFUL AT TH E PA
TENT OFFICE than the suhsriber ; and as SUCCESS IS
TIIE BEST PROOF OF A VANTAGES AND ABILITY
Arrangement,
he would add that he has abundant reason to belie
'DUE Express for Boston will leave Rockland for PortCan prove, that at no other office of the kind «
charges for professional p.ervi ces so modera e. The im- 1 land ami Boston via Bath every Tuesday and Friday
•dugs at 2 f ock.
practice ol ihe sub crihe.r during txven y
He
Bo-ton. Wednesday and Saturday,
ha.- eii tided him to arcum la t a vast collect! mi o( speciliotiifii s am official der.i&it ns elalive to pau is. These, umiviii" ai iimckihuu ever Monday and Thursday evenings.
T h e E xpress also leaves Rockland f.*r B angor every
he»i<i- his extensive li rar ol legal and i .erhuniral
Tuesday
and
Friday
Mornings
at i. o’clock.
M
iifl
ful.
accounts
t
wmks
f p. tents gianted i i the United
Hemming, will leave Bangor every Monday and ThursStales nnd lin ope, lender hi n able, be) olid q jestion, to
diy mori.i. gs, arriving iu Itocklaud same evening.
oiler ' Liprri >r far!lilies f.,r obt tilling patents.
,{usi. ess received for all Towns on the Kci.iiel.ee River,
All eces 'it> ol ajouni
Washington,
procure a
piiteiil and the usualgrea del ay there are here saved ill- and forwarded by the Company*s Messengers via Built or
Bangor on their regular day s as above stated.
veil lor
M o n e y , Bate a g e s . O r d e r * a n d F r e i g h t
T E F T 1 il U . V I A L S .
F o r w a r d e d to all parts of the Country.
” 1 egar Mr. F.«ld\ n o le of ihe most capable and
N o te * . B il l s . D r a f t * A c ,, c o l l e c t e d . B il l *
SUCCr-' 'fa! tract it toners xxfill whom I have hud official in- o f E x c h a n g e on Ireland purchased in sums to suit
leicuurse.
ami all other business in the Express line promptly at
CDAS. MASON,
tended toPersons sending money by this Express desiring rereipts
Commissioner of Patents.
“ 1 have no hesitation in assuring Inventors that they returned will pie «se notify. When so requested this Com
cannot employ a person more competent and trust pany always return receipts.
............ . __
Persons railing or sending to the office f r return receipts
worthy, and more capable of putting their ..applicHiin
oruble -misiiLr- wil1 I'iease deliver the original receipts taken of the Agent.
i early and
EDMUND BURKE.”
P R O P R IE T O R S ,
Ln e Commissioner of Patents.
F. II. H o d o m a n , Bangor,
J. N. W i n s l o w , Portland.
“ Boston. February 8, 1858. j G. ft*. C a r p e n t e r , A ugusta, F. W. C a u ii , B oston,
“ Mr. R. 11. Eddy has nmde for me THIRTEEN appli- !
J
.
11.
llA
LI.,
Superintendent.
cations, on all but o n e o which patents have been grant- I
G. W . B U R R Y , A s e n t.
ed, ami that one. is now pending. Such unini-takal le
OFFICE,—No. 3 Lime Rock Street, direcly opposite
prool of great talent and ability on his part leuds me to
recommend all inventors to apply to him to procure their the l ost <Mlice
Rockland, J a n .2, I860.
2tf
patents, as they may be sure of having the moat faithful
attention bestowed on their cases, and at very reasonable
charges.
JOHN T a GGAHT.”
From Sept. 17th, 1657, to June 1Ith, IP5P. the subscrib
e r iu course uf his large practice, made, on r ■ice rejected
W IN T E R
appii.utioiis. S.XTEEN APPEAL'S, EVERY ONE of
-An * r t
which was decided iu h i s f a v o r , by the Commissioner ol
Patents.
A R R A N G E M E N T . ""

A

B l u e .M ix ed 3 o r 4 p l y .
D iff e re n t sh a d e * o f D r a b u
C r i m s o n a n d S c a r l e t , p l a i n c o lo r * .
C rim so n a u d W h ite , ra n d o m .
S c a r le t a u d W h ite ,
do
B lu e a n d W h i t e ,
do
O r a n g e a n d W h it* ,
do
F r c u c h B lu e , p l a i n c o l o r .
P l a i n W h i t e Y a r n * , d i f f e r e n t *ize*.
The skeins are larger than the Wilton, and a greater
variety of colors und will be sold for a less price by

Crane & Co.’s Express.

R. II. EDDY.

Boston, Jan. 1, I860.

.vi11 leave Rockland for Portevery Tuesday and Friday

Iy2

Great Bargains.
'H E Subscriber wishing to close out

T

large Stock of

R e t u r n in g — Will leave

Every Monday and
Wednesday evenings, arriving in Rockland very Weduesday and Friday mornings, proceeding to BaiiLgor same d..ya
The Messenger leaving Rockland for Bangor Wed__
da} mornings, will receive busin.-ss for Bosion, to be done
ger from Bangor by Cars direct to Boston.—
h is , M\,u''.fby''her«bav"
ement
! T h r e e t h r o u g h E x p rc * * e * w e e k l y to D o a to n *
I Business for Portland will tie attended to.

BOOTS, SHOES, ROBBERS,

M o n e y , P a c k a g e s , O r d e r * a n d F r e i g h t for
vaided. and D r a f t s a n d B il l * collected.

HATS, CAPS, FURS,

E. H. COCHRAN, Agent.
X o . 2 B e r r y ’s B lo c h , (L 'p S ta i r * .)
Ovet E. B arrett’s, Dry Goods tfiore.
Rockland, December 27, 1859.
Jtf

L oomis T ay lo r .

G. L. C r a n e .

Persons in want of anything iu this line will do well to
call before parchm-ing elsewhere as the goods will ail be
sold at some price in the next 60 da\ s
G W . K IM B a LI., J r .,

Rockland, Dec. 7, 1659.

N o. :

T h ic k

T h ic k

BO OTS!

B O O T S !!

A . S. R IC H M O N D ’S
J

CUSTOM-MADE

B

O

O

T

S

,

Manufactured to order, for sale at very low prices at
B LITCHFIELD A SONS.
Rockland. October 26, 1859.
*
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\\ ARHEX
FACTORY
Y a r n s , F la n n e l s & c.
W,

O. FULLER,

SPEAR BLOCK,
A g e n t fo r th e W a r r e n F a c to ry ,

p j AS on hand a good stock ol their
Y A R N S , F L A N N E L S , C A S S IM E R E S A N D
S n tiu e tts ,
whic h « ;ll be sold at the Factory price* for Cash or Wool
Rockland, Aug. 17, lts59.
3 j tf

B e S u r e Y o u ’r e R ig h t

THEN

GO A H E A D !

COME FOLKS SPt deceived now and then by
LJ tun finding the right plxctt, and thereby pay exhorhilaiil piicra l«.r their BOOTS, S ilO tS and JlATd ; tobr
right plea-e observe the sign

“ T.

A. W c N T W O R T H ,”

which still bang* over ihe dour where the only TIP 101’
anMirimen la Kept in Ktu-kiund, und where they are void a
reason‘ibiet prices.
KockUnd, Oeiuber 27, 18X9.
44tf

For Sale or Exchange.
H U E bUbscriher offers for sale, or in exchange i'or a farm
_L in the country, his dwelling house eiiuaied on Lime
liock 6l., near Brown’s C oiner. Said House is a 1 1-2
story house with Ell and Stable. The lot contains fiftyone roils. it is an excellent stand, (peihaps the best it.
the ftsute) for a blaeksmuh, the occupant’s present busiBe*“‘
R ocklsnd.O a. 1, 1859.

W . RUSSEI.
4,61

Kerosene Oil,
?OR sale nt the lowest piic-ea nt
<
Ai. L l---------Rockland, N o v 10, lo69.

1

J . L . C u t l e r , P res’t.
NEW

J. II. W il l ia m s , S e c ’y
ENG LAND

Fire and Narine Insurance Company.
HARTFORD CONN.
C ash C a p ita l,
* 2 0 0 ,0 0 0 .
A ssets, over
2 3 0 ,0 0 0
N a t h ’l M. W aterm a n , P res’t.
G eorge D. J e w e t t , Soc’y.

Dentistry.
1 ly inform the citizens of Rockland and
vicinity that he has fit led up mu OFFICE in
A White’s block, fur the practice of Dentistry —
eparetl to insert ..rtificial teeth and to perform all
ms connected with his profession in the most skillE. P.

Rockland. Nov. 17, 1658.

EX C E L L E N T O IN T M E N T
EVERY MOTHER WITH CHILDREN, 0

PITTSFIELD, MASS.

a n d a ll H e a d s o f F a m ilie s ,
the «helf,

Should keep a B o x __the cupboard, or on
handy 10 use in

.

S P R IN G F IE L D

C A SE

F ire and M arine In su ran ce Co.

H

CashCapit.il,
Assets, over

OF

y

et

A C C ID E N T .

Price, 25 Cents per Box.

Put

”

u p in large size metal boxes, w ith an engr*v*4
wrapper, similar to the above engraving, without
which none are genuine.
Bold In the U nited States and Canadn by all
of
Patent Medicines, Druggists, at most of the
country stores, and by

SPRINGFIELD, MASS.
* 2 0 0 ,0 0 0 .
4 4 8 ,0 0 0 .

E dmund F r eem a n , P res’t.

vender*

W.m . C on n er , Sec’y.

Redding & Co., Proprietors,

Charter Oak Fire and Marine Co.

R E - O P E N J]Nt Gr

IIARTFOIID, CONN.

OF THE

C a p i t a l

THORNDIKE

HOTEL.

R a lph G i l l e t t . Pr

N o . 8 S ta te S tr e e t, B o s to n .

BARNES & PARK, W holesale Agents,

§ 3 0 0 , 0 0 0 .
November 2, 1859.

NEW

A IL M E N T S ,

THE ONLY REMEDY.

M s iE E

D R. J. H O S T E T T E R 'S

Celebrated Stomach Billers.

i.Y S E R .I .V C E

effected
th e fo llo w in g s o u n d C o m p a n i e s , u o in g b i n d - !
ness on the
a p p r o v e d p la n s , u n d o ile r in g in d u c e - j
ments second to no other Companies.
Premiums may be paid Quarterly, Semi-Annually or
Yearly.

STREET,

451y

ENGLAND

rrU E Eastern Jtate*, included in that section of the
i Union which is most widely known ns “ New Eng
land,” contain a thrifty, industrious, intelligent people,
who have achieved an uncommon degree of prosperity ;
with a climate extremely trying to certain constitutions,
and a soil of small fertility, they have contrived »o sur
pass more favored communities in almost every thing that
conduces to social coinfort and happiness Unfortunately,
they are occasionally so absorbed in business and mental
cultivation, that they neglect the precautions which are
essential to bodily health. Dyspepsia and physical de
bility are prevalent among all cla-ses. The first disease
is produced by inattention to the digestive organs, which
are so susceptible of derangement Thousands are now
paying ihe penally of this neglect, and suffering daily the
most trying pains, almost without a hope of relief. They
havecorne to believe thot their ailment is chronic, and that
they must hear with it to the end. It gratifies us exceed
ingly to announce to these afflicted individuals that they
A tw ood L e v e n s a l e r . P ron’t
W.m R. K e i t i i , B ec’y* may now command a remedy ol unquestionable potency
ami virtue, which has never been found to iai! in all cases
Penobscot Mutual Insurance Co.
of digestive weakness or derangement
Hundreds ol
tongues are ready to grow cb-quetit in praise of this won
bangor, m e.
derful conquerer ol dyspepsia, which is known as
E . L . H a m l i n , P r e s ’t .
B. Plu m m er , S ec’

J . E . M E R R IL L , P r o p r ie to r .
S81i. H A N O V E R

NEW YORK.

J u se pu II. S p b a o u e , Sec’y

The subscriber having renovated and put Hampden Fire Insurance Company,
in the most perfect order the above House,
SPRINGFIELD, MASS.
will receive company on und after MON
DAY NEXT, July llih.
C a p i t a l and A s s e t s $ 2 2 0 , 0 0 0
lie would inform the traveling community
J . G. P y n c h o n , Sec’y
and Ihe public generally that eve.} effort W m. B. C a l h o u n , Pres’t.
will be made by unremitting attention to the wants of his
guests, and by careful catering lor ihe table to serine for
Conway Fire Insurance Company.
them all that can induce to their comfort and Imme-leeling
c o n w a y m a ss.
during their stay with him, while his charges will ever be
kept as low as they can be ami ui the same tinir secure for
C a p i t a l ,
§ 2 0 0 , 0 0 0 .
his patrons all those conveniences and comforts upon which
their happiness end his reputation depends.
J . d . \ \ tiiTNEY, P r e s ’t ________ D C. R o g e r s . B ec'y
Single persons or small Families can be accomodated
with board (together with rooms furnished or unfurnish Holyoke Mutual Fire Insurance Co.
ed) by the week, nil very moderate terms.
sa lem , m a ss.
Coaches always in attendance to take guests to and
from the sever *1 steamers.
C apital and A ssets, $ 3 5 0 ,0 0 0 .
G. W HODGES,Proprietor.
J . T . B u b s h a m , S e c ’y.
N. U. An excellent stable may lie lound connected with A u o p it u s S T u n r .B r e s ’l.
this house in charge of careful uud attentive hostlers.
G. W. II.
Thomaston Mutual Insurance Co.
Rockland, July 6, 1858.
2-tf
TIIOMASTON* .ME.

A compound remedy, in which we have la
bored to produce the most effectual alterative
that ean be made. I t is a concentrated extract
of Fara Sarsaparilla, so combined with other
substances of still greater alterative power as
to afford an effective antidote for the diseases
Sarsaparilla i3 reputed to cure. I t is believed
that such a remedy is wanted by those who
suffer from Strumous complaints, and that one
which will accomplish their cure must prove
of immense service to this large class of our
afflicted fellow-citizens. How completely thi3
compound will do it has been proven by exper
iment on many of the worst cases to be found
of the following complaints: —
S crofula a n d S crofulous C omplaints,
E ruptions a n d E ruptive D iseases , U lcers,
P imples , B lotches , T umors, S alt R heum,
S cald H ead , S y ph ilis and S y ph ilitic A f
fections , M ercurial D isease , D ropsy , N eu
ralgia or T ic D ouloureux , D ebility , D ys
pepsia AND IxDIOESTION, ERYSIPELAS, R osB
or S t . A nthony ’s F ir e , and indeed the whole
class of complaints arising from Lmpurity op
the B lood.

This compound will be found a great pro
moter of health, when taken in the spring, to
expel the foul humors which fester in the
blood at that season of the year. By the time
ly expulsion of them many rankling disorders
are nipped in the bud. Multitudes can, by
the aid of this remedy, spare themselves from
the endurance of foul eruptions and ulcerous
sores, through which the system will strive to
rid itself of corruptions, if not assisted to do
this through the natural channels of the body
by an alterative medicine. Cleanse out the
vitiated blood whenever you find its impurities
bursting through the skin in pimples, eruptions,
or sores; cleanse it when you find it is ob
structed and sluggish in the veins ; cleanse it
whenever it is foul, and your feelings will tell
you when. Even where no particular disorder
is felt, people enjoy better health, and live
longer, for cleansing the blood. Keep the
blood healthy, and all is w ell; but with this
pabulum of life disordered, there can be no
lasting health. Sooner or later something
must go wrong, and the great machinery of
life is disordered or overthrown.
Sarsaparilla has, and deserves much, the
reputation of accomplishing these ends. But
the world has been egregiously deceived by
preparations of it, partly because the drug
alone has not all the virtue that is claimed
for it, but more because many preparations,
pretending to be concentrated extracts of it,
contain but little of the virtue of Sarsaparilla,
or any thing else.
During late years the public have been mis
led by large bottles, pretending to give a quart
of Extract of Sarsaparilla for one dollar. Most
of these have been frauds upon the sick, for
they not only contain little, if any. Sarsapa
rilla, but often no curative properties whatev
er. Hence, bitter and painful disappointment
has followed the use of the various extracts of
Sarsaparilla which Hood the market, until the
name itself is justly despised, and has become
synonymous with imposition and cheat. Still
we call this compound Sarsaparilla, and intend
to supply such a remedy as shall rescue the
name from the load of obloquy which rests
upon it. And we think we have ground for
believing it has virtues which arc inesistible
by the ordinary run of the diseases it is intend
ed to cure. In order to secure their complete
eradication from the system, the remedy should
be judiciously taken according to directions on
the bottle.
PREPARED BY

D R . J . C. A Y E R

& CO.

L O W E L L , M A SS.
P r ic e , S i p e r B o ttle ; Six B o ttle s f o r $5.

A y e r ’s C h e r r y P e c t o r a l
has won for itself such a renown for the cure of
every variety of Throat and Lung Complaint, that
it is entirely unnecessary for us to recount the
evidence of its virtues, wherever it has been em
ployed. As it has long been in constant usa
throughout this section, we need not do more than
assure the people its quality is kept up to the best
it ever has been, and that it may be relied on to
do for their relief ail it has ever been found to do.
»
i
,1
,*
r v ll.

A y e r s C a t h a r t ic P il l s ,

POR THE CURE OP
But that, numerous class who devote themselves to lit
C o stiv en ess, J a u n d ic e , D y s p e p s ia , In d ig e s tio n %
erary nnd other sedentary pursuits, aud in consequence of
BOSTON.
32tf
D y s e n te r y , F o u l S to m a c h , E r y s ip e la s , H e a d a c h e ,
a want of physical exercise, become the victims of languor
Tpire OLD ESTABLISHED LINE to California, conP ile s , R h e u m a tis m , E r u p tio n s a n d S h i n D ise a se s ,
slid debility, without neive or appetite, have hitheito
1 neciing with the Steamers of the
WILLIAM F. .JOY,
sought iu vain for some invigorali; g , life giving medicine
L iv e r C o m p la in t, D r o p s y , T e tte r , T u m o r s a n d
whose effects upon the system shall be both speedy and
PACIFIC 1VJAJL STEAMSHIP CD,
S
a lt R h e u m , W o r m s , G o u t, N e u r a lg ia , a s a
permanent Physicians of eminence, and profoundly ac
N EVV E N Ci L A N I> .11 F T U A L
have removed their Office in New York to the New Pier of
D in n e r P ill, a n d f o r P u r i f y i n g th e B lo o d .
quainted with the requirements of ihe human frame, com
the
mend HOSTKTTBJUS BIT l ER s «s the safest ami swiftThey are sugar-coated, so that the most sensi
LIFE
INSURANCE
COMPANY,
North Atlantic Steamship Company.
mt to uthe recuperaliv e energies of the system
lain
tive can take them pleasantly, and they are the
B O S T O N , M A SS.
Foot of u a N a L STREET, North River, whence will be 7 0 S m i t h ’* W h a r f , c o r n e r o f F r u i t Si r e e l ,
>et disrovivered. It irestores the appetite, gives fresh vigor
best aperient in the world for all the purposes of a
(Ic a p itu h o d , «»r. itw
je-tive
ns.
scuds
th
o
(be
orga
e
Idood
through
the
veins
Accum ulated C apital, $ 1 ,2 0 0 ,0 0 0 .
family physic.
H A L ,I I 31 O K K , M d .
rreris a tendency m dev iih i uore lixrely
5th and 2 0 th o f each M onth,
Price 25 cents per Box; Five boxes for $1.00.
of spirits. and firs a iniaii for the transaction of
C O NN EC TIC UT M UTUAL
one of the North Atlantic Steamship Go’s well known
Attends specially to purchasing und shipping Grain,
business \x ith :i cheerful heart aml an active minds. Unaud commodious Steamers
Flour. White Ot.k Ship Plank, Locust Treenails, and to
likt oiht* r tiu-d i. ims xvhich have !*een devised for the suine
Great numbers of Clergymen, Physicians, States
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY nbjoct,
sales of Lumber, Ice Arc.
the B I T T E R S do tint act spasmodically, or
men, and eminent personages, have lent their
Adriatic. Baltic, and Atlantic,
Freight* and Charters procured.
with a temporary power—the influence of the remedy ia
H A R TFO R D , COAX.
names to certify the unparalleled usefulness of these
of 4000 toi.s and upwards, forinetlv of the Collins Line to
R eiersto Messrs. HIT* IICOLK, FI.YE A* CO. Darnarlasting.
Am!
if
a
paiieat
will
but
give
some
attention
to
Europe, known to be unrivalled for
remedies, but our space here will not permit the
iscotta *, D a M E L LEW IS A. g o . Boston.
A ccum ulated C apital, § 3 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0 .
securing pioper exercise, after the relief has been afford
November 29, ld5y.
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insertion of them. The Agents below named fur
C ap acity, Sp eed and C om fort!
Above are the oldest Life Insurance Gsmpnniea in the ed. he need b ar no return of the afliictiou. The debility
nish gratis our A m erica n A lm a n ac in which they
nuiuial to the encroachments of years upon the bodily
Connecting, via the Panama Railroad, with the splendid
METCALF & D U N C A N ,
United States. The insured participate iu the profit*.
are given; with also full descriptions of the above
frame i* also alleviated by this great >trengtheiting medi
steamers of ihe Pacific Mail Steuinshiu t.oinpaiiy,
complaints, and the treatment that should be fol
cine, thus enabling the aged to pass their declining days in
C
H
A
R
T
E
R
O
A
K
G O L D E N A G E , G O L D E N G A T E,
physical ease ; whereas they are n- w suffering from ex
lowed for their cure.
treme weakness and nervousness To this venerable class
Do not be put off by unprincipled dealers with
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY, of
JO H N L. S T E P H E N S & SO N O R A .
M
e r c h a n t s ,
people, IIOaTETTi-.R’fti HITTERS may be commend
other preparations they make more profit on.
ed
as
invaluable
The
proprietors
ol
this
invigorutor
X. I! - T h is is tin.1 ONLY Line bnving nn EXTRA
H A R TFO R D CONN.
2 3
S O U T H
S T R E E T ,
Demand
A y e r ’s , and take no others. The sick
have, in in addition, a deep gratification in assuring
STEAMER, ALWAYS at Panama, thus insuring no de
want the best aid there is for them, and they should
C apital Stock and Surplus, §500 .0 0 0 .
M I It SING MOTHERS ihni t ey win find the U1TTERS
N S W YORK.
tention.
have it.
Rates of Fare as low as by any other Line, and NO EX
B. F. M e t c a l f , >
Life Insurance effected as above, on either Slock or the best and safest of restoratives. Very few medicines
All our remedies are for sale by
are sane ioned by physicians Jts proper >o he anminLiered
TRA expense at PANAMA.
8 am l D unc a n .
(
June S , 1B59.
(23)
Mutual plan.
during Die period of nuisitig and this has obtained an
Sold by F CJ.( (KiK, u n lC , T FES8F.NDEN, Rock
universal preference.
land; E Dana, Jr.. W iscasset; R. (J Chapman, Da marC A U T IO N T O T H E P U B L IC .
CC7" E. II. C O C H R A N , thankful for the
JTP Those who desire to purchase this great remedy
ne> Bros., Stieepscot Uridsf
Bond,
d Debility shouid remetnher the prer
On account of the numerous frauds and impositions on
I I ctlr
. Rust, VV’asniimton : J S Green, Unii
liberal patronage heretofore received pledges
hr, IIOSI’ET TElt’ft} CELEBRATED STOMACH BIT- B Wetherla , Warren ; O. W. Gordon, 1 huuiasto1
Travellers, those bound to California are cautioned to buy
himself to give the most careful attention to t e r
D i* put up in quart buttles w itht name, l ) R . all Druggist?.
kets at the only authorized Agencies of the N A. «Sc P
H O S T E T T E R ’S S T O M A C H B I T T E R S , I
s i a -2 3
all business entrusted to him in the In su r .j.
blown on th*- hoi tie, and also >iamped on ihe cap covet ing
t b«* *ig;nc<I b y o n e o f t h e C o in —
NO. 10 & 12 S O U T H W H A R V E S .
ance line.
the cork, with the autograph of IH G TETTER a SMITH ______
u i’* b e f o r e they will be recognized by
PANAMA *, und Tit kets, thus signed, can
on
the
label. These tilings are important, on account oi I
R o rk U iid . N o v em b er 24. 1858.
4» if
PHILADELPHIA.
the only authoiized Agency lor the N. A
the numerous counterfeits now in the market.
ship Companies, where estate Rooms and
Prepared and sold by .lO S T E T T E lt A: SMITH, Pitts- i
Espt*cisl H llenliou psi.i to purchnses ol n r e u u s :u lls .
•ecureil, viz: at the old established Office, nn.l silk's ol Lim e, L um ber, Ice, i c , also lo v.-scel’*
burgh , Pa. aud also sold by all diugg'sts, grocers, and 1
Berths can be sei
W ISTAii-S BALSAM OF WILD CHERRY.
p a s t,
dealers generally throughout the United States, Canada, i
well known for t
c h a rt-is.
South America and G rm«ny.
liefer to F R A N C IS COBB A* C O .. R ockland.
W ISTAR-S BALSAM OF WILD CHERRY.
IG I tr o a d S t r e e t , I t o s t o n .
J?old by G. P. FhSaEN DEN, Rockland ; W. M. COOK,
1
1’lllL A U E L l'lllA BANK, P hilad elp h ia
Thomaston
;
J.
II
EST
a
BROOKS,
Jr.,
Camden.
1
M arch 1, 1858.
iy,i>
AVISTA It’S BALSAM OF WILD CHERRY.
VNEEKS *»- POTTER, Boston, general Agents for the !
New England States.
AVIS I AS’S BALSAM OF WILD CHERRY.
S T E W A R T & M eL EA iM ,
May 24 1859.
221y
Be sure and observe the Name and Number. 1
T H E BEST REM EDY
G. W. BERRY, Agent for Rt ok land.
s h i p
k r o k e k s
TEIff THOUSAND THANKS
1)46
, IS, Jh59.
__________________________________
— AND —

C aliforniaJ^assengers.

Shipping and Commission

S I1 IIT T N G & C O M M IS S IO N

T W E L L S & G O .,
Shipping' and Commission

MARBLE WORKS.

C. L. BARTLETT

:

FALL ~ IMPORTATION!

c o m m is s io n

a* SS O r

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
i \ SUPER assortment, well worthy the examination of
} ;A purchasers before bu\ing elsewhere.

A A V I L

I

R E ME D Y
REM EDY
REM EDY

F o r C o u g h 3 , C o ld s, a n d In flu en za .
F o r C o u g h s, C o ld s, a n d In flu en za .
C o u g h s, C o ld s, an d In flu e n z a .
F o r C o u g h s, C o ld s, a n d In flu e n z a .
It is a source of just pride to us. as well as those that J
A CE R T A I N R E M E D Y
are so unfortunate hs to loose their Hair, either by sick- !
A CER T AI N R E M E D Y
ness or hereditary baldness, that we have at last, by c*»n- !
slant study a d practice, introduced an article into this |
A CERT AIN R E M E D Y
country, called the
A C E R T A I N R EM ED Y

HAIR RESJJRATIVE. ?

GEO . L. H A TC H ,
M ERCHANT,
22 S o u th S t r e e t, (U p S ta irs,
N EW

H

C E L E B R A T E D G R E C IA N

ir .r

SH IPPING AND COM MISSION
32U

.

For introducing into this country, the

Freights and Charters ■procured.
March 2, 1859.

T H E BEST
T H E BEST
T H E BEST

ARE DAILY BEING SENT

M erc h a n ts,

hAlNT JO H N , New Brunswick
R e f e r e x c e — Larkin Snow, Esq.

W. I. Goods and Family Groceries,

EVERYBODY

,

Capital § 3 0 0 ,0 0 0 .

'THE Subscriber would respectful-

N O T IC E

Flour, Corn, Fine Feed.

Will be pleased to learn that the Subscriber has just
ceived a new und complete assortment of

C. W a it e , Sec’y.

AUGUSTA, ME.

GOODS,

TO

EERJYMSIUJYGO GOODS,

FO R GO DAYS

c

Maine Insurance Company,

J P o m c s tic

W EBSTER H O U SE.

— AND —

offers them to purchasers at greatly reduced prices

§ 2 5 0, 000 .

C ash C a p ital and S urplus, ov er
* 2 0 0 ,0 0 0 .
E. II. K el l o g g , P re s ’t. J . G. G oudrida. e , Sec’y.

Tin Eastern Express Co.
IM P O R T A N T

conn.

W estern M assach u setts In su ran ce Co

STOCKINGS AND YARNS,
the Yarns are in the following colors :

Ca p i t a l ,

A T S T E A M M I L L , U P S T A IR S ,
„ .
ROCKLAND, ME,
February, 18, 1857.
8lf

D O N ’T C O M P L A IN .

j
|
'

J. M. S m ith , Sec’y

City Fire Insurance Company,

BLOCKS & BU M PS,

Many Ladies have said to me
During the last year that the
WILTON YARN did not pay for knitting.
Therefore we have purchased a full assortment of the
celebrated Yarns muMU’actured by I. C. Mo r s e , E sq ,(late
Morse Sc Coleman,) who are the only parlies who make
those very fine and beautiful Stockings for Ladies and
Children. We can give you the fu'l assortment of

Sec’y.

NEW YORK CITY.

MANUFACTURER OF

SE.E11EJVS CEOTEMMJYG

a llv .n,

Cash C apital, 1,000,000 | Surplus, 300,000
C h a r l e s J . M a r t i n , Pres’t.
A. F. W ilmarth , Vice l’res’t.

any atfeciion of ihe Throat ClIUEl), ;
the H a c k in g C o lo n in C o n s u m p t i o n , iI ill great variety. GUN FIXINGS, SHOT I’OUCIIES,
B r o n c h it is , W h o o p in g C o u g h , A s t h - j
5 0 0 P ou n d s o f H ood W orsted
POWDER FLASKS UUI.LET MOULDS, arc.
N o. 5, SP O FF O R D BLOCK, M ain St.,
m a , C a t a r r h , relieved by BROWN’S;
)
BRONCHIAL TROCHES, or C o ta it
direct from the Manufactory, which will be sold lor less EBEV B. A)A VO,
GEORGE F KALER.5
ROCKLAND
L o zen g es.
than run be bought iu any other place in the city.
J e w e l r y a n d F a n c y G o o d s,
March 3, 1859
j 4 if
All the Hliove goods will be sold low for CASH, and
CASH
ONLY.
A COMPLETE ASSORTMENT.
“ F R A N C IS H A R R IN G T O N -

D R Y

T . C.

Home Insurance Company,

& KALER,

DEALERS IN

< § 0 M {ju

RU SSIA SALVE CURES BURNS.
RU SSIA SALVE CURES CsVNCERS.
R U 88IA SALVE CURES SORE EY E8.
RU SSIA SALVE CURES ITCH .
R U 8SIA SALVE CURES FELO N S.
R U 88IA SALVE CURES SCALD HEAD .
RU SSIA SALVE CURES N E T TL E RA SH.
RU SSIA SALVE CURES CUTS.
RU SSIA 8ALVE CURES CORNS.
RU SSIA SALVE CURES SCALDS.
RU SSIA SALVE CURES SALT RH EU M .
RU SSIA SALVE CURES SORES.
RU SSIA SALVE CURES FLEA B IT E S.
R U 88IA SALVE CURES W H IT L O W S.
RU SSIA SA LV E CURES ULCERS.
RU SSIA SALVE CU RES W AR TS.
RU SSIA SALVE CURES SORE N IP P L E S .
RUSSIA SALVE CURES ST IE S.
R U S8IA SALVE CURES FESTERS.
RU SSIA SALVE CURES RIN G W O RM .
RU SSIA SALVE CURES SCURVY.
RU SSIA SALVE CURES BU N ION S.
RU SSIA SALVE CURES SORE L IP S .
RU SSIA SALVE CURES IN G R O W IN G KAILS
RUSSIA SALVE CURES S P ID E R ST IN G S.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES SH IN G L E S .
RU SSIA SALVE CURES E R U PT IO N S.
RU SSIA SALVE CURES MOSQUITO B IT E S.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES CH IL B L A IN S .
RU SSIA SAI.VF. CURES FROZEN LIM BS.
RU SSIA SALVE CURES W EN S.
RU SSIA SALVE CURES SORE EA RS.
RU SSIA SALVE CURES BOILS.
RU SSIA SALVE CURES F L E S H W OUNDS.
RU SSIA SALVE CURES P IL E S .
RU SSIA SALVE CURES BRUISES.
RU SSIA SALVE CURES CH A PPE D H A ND S.
RU SSIA SALVE CURES SP R A IN S.
RU SSIA SALVE CURES SW ELLED NOSE.
RU SSIA SALVE CURES E R Y SIP EL A S .
RU SSIA SALVE CURES LAME W R IS T .
Bites of Venomous Reptiles are instantly cured by thlj

H a r t f o r d F ir e I n s u r a n c e Co

F R E N C H and A M E R IC A N H A IR W O R K ,

TO Y S AND F A N C Y A R T IC L E S ,

THE

R U S S IA S A L V E m
VEGETABLE OINTMENT ®

HARTFORD, CONN
Incorporated 1810................................... Charter Ferpelt

Boots Shoes and Rubbers,

A V E L L IX G B A G S .

UOCKLAND.

D W ELLING HOUSES,
consisting in part of the following articles :
HOUSEHOLD F U R N ITU R E,
O fflce i n W i l s o n A W h i l e '* B l o c k ,
STORES,
STRAW f a n c y a n d m o u r n in g
bo n n ets,
R O C K L A N D , M e.
STOCKS O F GOODS,
RIBBONS, FLOWERS, L a CES and EDGINGS
F I N I S H I N G R I S K S ON B U I L D I N G S
of all descriptions.
R E F E R E N C E S :
in
process
of
construction,
and all o th er I n 
D. FLANDERS. M. D , Belfast, Maine.
H O S IE R Y A N D G L O V E S .
surable p roperty, in the following com panies,
J. JOdl.YN, M. D , Moliegitn, K. I.
L W. IIOWES, E sq , Ki.cklniid, Maine.
known to be sate and prom pt in the a d ju st
ALSO,—KNITTING and TIDY COTTON, WOOLEN
N. B. Dr E. Intend* mnkiug .lackland Ilia permanent
YARN, ZEPHYR and GERMAN WORSTED
place tif residence and aulieits a share ol tile public pal- m ent of th eir losses.

Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods.

51tf

OVER E. BARRETT'S DRY GOODS STORE,

D R . J. E ST E N ,

, Prunes, Currants, Figs, Dales dec.,
Nuts. Fruits,
a* the market aff *rds.
Have just relumed from Boston with n prime Stock of
Clothing and Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods suitable for
AI.nO,—Some of the best brands of A I
mnnufac
: Flemming’* Golden ALE, Taylor’s, Boyd the present and coming season, and comprising almost
lured.
eveiy
article in tho c l o t h i n g L in k 1 have been very
lasS)’s, Colllus, Mac hinlire's, M. Vussers A* nr.
pariicutai in seleo.ing my Stock which is extensive, and
knowing what will suit my customers in Rockland anil vicfiifix, have done my best to please them as fir as
P A L E A X D A M B E R A F -E ,
S T Y L E , Q U A L IT Y a n d P R I C E
le.
A L S O ,— M e a k in V are concerned, and i f t w e n t y ye
constantly on draught and for
5 EXPERIENCE IN In great variety
ronage
1.ainlon Pale Ale ami porter, a su rm r a r t i c l e . A L S O ,— THE BUSINES-' IS WORTH ANYTHINO
IS THE PUHC11A8Rockland, Sept 28, 1859.
40lf
U. HyasaAc Ilibbert’s London Por r fo r sa le b v th e b o ttle e ..’< OitATUlTOUSLY. 1 h a v e on h a n d
lurge lot of
SHETLAND YARN m all its shades.
THOM AS F R Y E ,
ALSO,—a geod assortment of Pickles, Olives, Limes,
M o s c o w B e a v e r O v e r C o a ts,
Capers, Ketchup, Olive Oil, Mustard. Pepper Sauce,
E M B R O ID E R IN G m a t e r i a l s ,
nraady Pearlies ami Cheirin*, Extracts, Sy rups,
Such as SADDLERS and EMBROIDERING SILK, M T O B E M and S W l & ' l M
Jellies, Jam s, Orange Flower Water, Itose
Tam
bo. Moravian and Nuns Cotton, Linen Floss,
W ater Lemon Syrup, Tarnaiinds Cham*
O F F IC E NO. 4 K IM B A L L B L O C K ,
paigne Lider, Tobacco, t.’igars, Sar
Gold Braid, and oilier small articles too
(Over the Store o f M- C Andrews.)
dines, Cooking Extracts, dec.
H A T S
a n d
C A P S ,
numerous to mention.
D w e llin g H o u se , o n S p r in g S tr e e t,
LATEST STYLES, and will sell at such extremely low
opposite
Dirigo
Engine House.
Meerschaum Pipes ami Cigar Tubes, prices as almost to astonish you.
W H IT E G O O D S.
ALL O nDERS BY DAY OR NIGHT
Lawns, Cambrics, Brilliants, Muslin, t-rimpolins, Mar
PORT MONa IES and CIGAR CASES.
seilles, and u general m-sortment of other goods usually will be promptly attended to.
kept iu such an establishment.
Itocklaud, Nov. 20 1858.
43tl
Leather Bugs, and Purses. Fancy Bracelets, Cologne, and
l’ariun Images, Hair Oil Periuineries, Soups,
for Ladles and Gentlemen. A full assortment.
AGENT FO R
Tooth Powders, dec.
Togeiher with a large assortment of
SUCCE8SOBS TO P1EUCE Sc KALBR.
Rockland, Dec. 15, 1559

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla

H. C O C H R A N ' S
IllsU R A N G E AGENCY,

SW ETT

YORK.

G recian H a ir R esto ra tiv e,

purchased the entire interest of the
H AVING
iHte firm of COBB A: SW ETT, together with their

FOR WHOOPING-COUSH, GROUP. AND ASTHMA.

That will absolutely produce a beautiful growth of Hair
on b:l", b^ads, of its original growth, color and beaut
FOR WHOOPING-COUGH, CROUP, AND ASTHMA.
ig tli£ ten thousand preparations for the Hair,
k, fixtures. &e.., hereby gives notice that he h
elated with himself MR. JACOB M cCLUuF, and re there is none that has, or will compare with this tiiuiFOR WHOOPING-COUGH, CROUP, AND ASTHMA.
consisting of almost every article usually called for. Also, 14 0 0 0 B0S11' -N0EP0Lli YELL0W C0ENvailed preparation. It is the best Hair Dressing ever
moved the business to their
known in the world, and to those thht use it lor a dress
DEALERS IN
FOR WHOOPING-COUGH, GROUP, AND ASTHMA.
that we will sell a S h a d e lower than anybody else in this
N E W S T A N D O N M A IN S T R E E T ,
ing, it will produce the most beautiful curls that theii fan
vicinity.
2 6 0 0 0 LBS- FINEFEEDC O IID A G E , O IL , P A IN T , T A R , P IT C H One door South of Sawyer «fc Colson’s Cabinet W are cy ean desire. It prevents Ihe Hair from fulling off, rids
A SURE CURE
M. COULD.
house ; where they will constantly lie prepared to supply the head from dandrud, cleanses the scalp, and will cure
A SURE CURE
villi all varieties of work headache quicker than any article.
OAKUM A c.
Rockland, October 19, 1859.
43lf
2 0 0 Dusu’ RYEi Heretolore it has been with great difficulty that we could
A SURE CURE
S H I P
S T O R E S ,
orders, our facilities are now such,that we can
Mo
l e n t * , G r a r e S to u r * . M a n t l e P ie c e * , • supply
| QQ BUSI1. OATS.
supply our friends .it Ihe shortest notice.
C h i m n e y P ie c e * , M a r b l e S h e lv e * ,
A SURE CURE
P R O V IS IO N S A N D G R O C E R IE S ,
Manufactured by E. F. Ma NVILL Sc C o.,
T a b le T o p * , S in k s , W a s h
The most of this immense stock was purchased foi
469 Uroduway, New-York.
H o w l S la b * , ikc«, See*,
FOR BRONCHITIS AND SORE THROAT.
CASH, in a Southern Market (Philadelphia). Having se 2 2 S O U T H S T ., & 3 3 C O E N T I E S S L I P
All orders must be sent to
All of which will he warranted in style of workman
FOR BRONCHITIS AND SORE THROAT.
lected my wheal and had the same ground, 1 offer someNEW YORK.
RUFUS SMALL, Biddeford, Me ,
quality of material, and price, to give eutire satis
* thing that n.ver has been before in iliincity.
..........Rope,
, Tnr’d
__ Hop. , Anchors and Chains, Bunting ship,
Manila
FOR BRONCHITIS AND SORE THROAT.
Tha-oaly wholesale agent for Maine, whete a full supply
faction.
a, While Lead, Paint Oil, Lump Oil, Patent WindC i .l l »■ N o . O. K i m b a l l B lo o k .
The Inct that Mr McClure has been for the past five will he constantly kept.
FOR BRONCHITIS AND SORE THROAT.
asses, A:c.
years the foreman of the late firm of Cobb Ac. Swell, and
Ptico 50 cents per bottle. The usual discount made to
! N o . 9 is flu* p l a c e t o c o m e .
s T O R A G E .
as such has executed their best jobs of work, will he a dealers.
A SO VEREIGN BALM
L. C. P E a SE.
JACOB ItOSEVELT.
MARCUS ROSEVELT.
sufficient guarantee to the friends and customers of the
Kept for sale at retail by N. if HALL, Rockland ; •EDj Rockland, Nov. 23, 1859.
48tf
April 23, 1857.
17 ly
A SOVEREIGN BALM
old firm of the quality of the work which may he ex W a IU) DANA. Wiscaaset J. T. GILM a N, Bath ; WM,
ecuted by us, and we can only add that no pains will BARKER, Brunswick ; and by the Apothecaries generally.
W m C r e e v v -I
[C iia s a . F a b w e l l .]
A SO VEREIGN BALM
2 jg 2 §
he spared to merit and secure a continuance of the pat
October, 19, 1859
Iy43
ronage of our friends and the pubbe.
$5
J
CREEVY & FARWELL,
A SO VEREIGN BALM
H OW LOST, HOW RESTO RED L. SWETT,
^ 55 ^ ^
J Mc C lure .
SW ETT Sc McCLURE.
Just Published, in a Scaled Envelope,
T or a ll A ffections o f the T h ro a t a n d I n n is .
Itocklaud. January 11, 1859.
3tf
2 55
55 E g U
ON THE NATURE, TREATM ENT AND RADICAL
—
<
z
F or a ll A ffections o f the T h ro a t an d L unss.
CURE OF S1*ERMa T O R K II(E \, or Seminal Weakness.
rJ ) ”
0
•—
Sexual Debility, Nervousness and Involuntary Emissions,
F o r a ll A ffeelions o f th e T h ro a t u n d Lim ns.
including linioiency and Mental and Physical Incapacity.
Agents
for
“ The Eagle Line’1New York
Hr ROB. J. CULVERWELL M. D.,
F o r a ll A ffeelions o f the T h ro a t a n d Lungs.
Packets,
Author of “ The Green Book, «fcc.”
IT RELIEVES AT ONCE.
39 N A TC H E Z S T R E E T ,
The world-renowned author, in this admirable Lecture,
B- LITCHFIELD, J r .,
clearly proves from his own experience that the uwlul
IT RELIEVES AT ONCE.
44If
NEW ORLEANS.
consequences of ►elf abuse may be effectually removed
IT RELIEVES AT ONCE.
1without Medicine and without dangerous Surgical opera
O w O < “ I- Z v
N O . 1 K I M B A L L
B L O C K ,
I turns, bougies, instruments, rings or cordials ; pointing
N . B O Y N T O N & C O .,
IT RELIEVES AT ONCE.
out a moue ol cure at once certain and effectual, by which
FFEns
ual, the largest and best selected Stock of j
j every sullerer, no matter what his condition may be, may C O I B I I i * s i o \ i T I i : I S C I I A H T S
IT E F F E C T S
Flour and Corn to purchase from the city, wholesale I
| cure himself cheaply, privately uud radically. T t Is Lecor retail,
AXD 8ELL1XO AGENTS FOR THE
j lure will prove a boon to thousands uud thousands,
A P E R M A N E N T . CURE.
A . B . C O B B & C o ..
j Sent under seal to any address, post paid, on tne receipt
ROBBINS CORDAGE CO.,
; of two postage stamps, by addressing I)r GIL J. C.
AVING purchased the entire Interest of ANDREW
UK HAVE OX IIAXD VXD TO ARRIVE
A P E R M A N E N T CURE.
I KLINE, M. D., 480 First Avenue, New York, Post Box
P L Y M O U T H , M A SS.
CLARK, ol Camden, they now offer great inducements
I 45H6.
to those desirous of obtaining Marble Work ol any des
A PERMANENT CURE
RUSSELL MILLS, and Mt. VERNON crip
I Dec, 6, 1659.
(491y)
3
ion as they use \ V l i t e r P o w e r to finish their work,
DUCK
COM P A N V S,
thereby «aviog 25 per cent, in cost of munuluciuie. We 5 0 0 BBLS- NE" Y0RK FL0URA P E R M A N E N T CURE.
----- n *
are prepared to furnish Cordage aiid Duck of the beat me prepared to sell
q n p b b l s . oiiio a n d Ke n t u c k y
O I L ! quulity, at the lowest manufacturers’ piires.
Beivnrc o f Counterfeits.
(Hound iloo|ird) FLOUR.
N BOYNTON,
)
No. 134
Beware o f Counterfeits.
E BOYNTON, JR >
Commercial Block,
G rave Stones, C him ney P iec e s,
A FIIK R V EY
S
BOSTON.
1
0
0
BULSR1CI1M0ND
FLOUR.
Beware
o f Counterfeits.
C ts.
c ts .
January lo, 1C59.
ly l
C o u n t e r a n d T a b l e T o p s , S h e lv e * & c .,
Beware o f Counterfeits.
a
L*H),-SO
a
P
STONES,
SINKS,
mid
STOVE
LIN
i > 0 0 BBLS- CANADA FLOUR.
B \BRETT'S
Th# only eenuine ha. the written signature “ I. Bl TTs,"
Downer's Celebrated Kerosene Oil
INGS «fcc., 20 per cent less than former prices by calling
C o tn ii* .i< .s io n i-r ’s A o I ic e .
a . well a . the printed name of the Proprietor.,
at our place
now being sold by the subscriber, at the
T H E undersigned h iving been appointed Commissioners j
D
Y
E
H
O
X T S
YU ,
I H H RBLS WISCONSIN AND IOWA
SETII VV. f' o VVLE i CO., Boston ,
t to receive a-.,J examine all claims o f .
1 st D o o r N o r t h o f C obb* W h i t e Sc C a s e 9*, I U U FLOUR.
OFFICE,
140
WASHINGTON
ST.
on
the outside wrapper., therefore be not deceived.
Estate of Kuan ell S Healy, late of Itocklaud, n sod CouuL ow P r ic e o f 90 eta. p e r G allon ,
ROCKLAND,
BUSI|ELS best NORFOLK and
•dn, deceased, represented insolvent ; and six
BOSTON.
POR SALE
in
qu
an
tities
of
5
G
allons
and
upw
ards.
YELLOW CORN.
'* *icrei.y allowed to the said creditors for hringor at Shop formerly occupied by A. CLARK. Camden
ri'lIIS well known eslalili.limeul, .upplird with llie bc.i Harbor.
t claims. Notice Is lie.eby given that we shall
T his oil is very L ig h t C o lo red and free from offensive
by Druggist, and Dealer, in Medicines built in Cily and
1 Muclifnerv known, ml wuh every f.irilily for ihe
IONS FEED TO ARRIVE.
**
of Stanley A-. Ayer. In said Rockland, on 1odor, wlnli he qimliix is w
Rockland,
Nov.
29,
1859.
49tf
Country,
liriMeeuliuu of lire iHeillg busi- e»« in llle very beat .Ixle,
the first BI DAY of February. April and June I860, fiom I new Ull.S
k e i,
continue. In
nhj.h I,),die. I lie ..t. C lonk.,slm w l.,
'ock, 1*. M. of each day to receiv
examine m i u c , Columbian Oil,
We purchase our Goods exclusively for ra sh and with
EVERYWHERE.
.uch claims
"“d every article rd I,.die.' wearing apparel ■,Geiiriemen’.
tw nty years experience in the trade, buy at all the beat
Cntti.^
uvercuals,
P
am
.
and
Veal.,
in
u
.lyle
never
.nrROBERT CROCKETT,
markets in the States aud Canadas.
Rockland, Sept, 28, 1859.
EVER YW H ER E.
C tlA ltl.E S L. At.I.E.V
rUN E Taeht Oil in the n ark t !-• undoubtedly
I he iiLove GOOnr? will be sold wholesale or retail at
II HATCH, N o. 4 Perry itlock. Lime Rock Street,
Rockland, Dec. 12, 1859.
*6iu5l
*■ the New Canclinene Oil. li give* a superior light to prices to defy competition, by
A g e n t fu r R o c k la n d n n d v ic in ity .
Ihe Kero«eiie Oil. burns longer, and is entirely free from
„
B. LITCHFIELD, Sc SONS,
IV n rp , W a r p .
smoke anil disagieeaMw od.ir It will burn in the common
Rockland, October 27, 1859.
44tf
Rockland, November 2 1859.
4511
Kerosene Lumps. The cheapest Kerosene Oil is SI 25 per
W H I T E COTTON WARP, a superior artic . P. FESSENDEN, Agent for Rockl.nd i WM. M.
B A RR ELS B A LD W IN
gallon, hut wc will sell the C a n c k m i n c f o r SI 10 per
cle, for sale by
COOK.Thooia.iitn ; JOHN iia LCII & SON, W,.r,en ;
rjR A PE GROWhBS CAN CARRY ON their gallon, and warrant it to give better satisfaction than the
*
W . O. FULLER,
S lin k e r B lv rb *,
JOSHUA S. GREENE. I'llinii ; J. II. ESTAURtt- *K,
ANU CHOICE VARIETIES,
business most Biicct*ssfuliy at llanimoiuon, free from other.
Spear B'ock.
CAS DEN ; and fur .ale Ity all dealer, in medicine everyfur .Hie ut low price.
H EW ETT Sc SAFFORD.
1,’RESH ami new, for mle by
Rockland, Aug. 17, 1859.
34tf
where.
July 7
281y
Rookland, October 5. 1859.
41lf
n . LITCHFIELD, Jn-, A SUNS.
i.
49if
J. ri. LIa LL Ac CO., .\o . 3 dpear Block.

D R Y

GOO DS,

JACOB ROSfcVELT & SON.

11 5 0 0 BARREL3 FLOtJR-

SHI P CHANDLERS ,

zn

MANHOOD,

'’om nm sion M erchants, and Ship
B hO K E R S.

Flour, Flour.

MARBLE \\ ORKSi

c o r n i

c o r n i i

O

H

KEROSENE

90

E KD I S U S S HS S U i r S *

20

Cancime ie Oil-

Apples, Apples

EVERYW HERE.
E V E R Y W 1I E R E .

